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INTRODUCTION .

Pressrvinq Foodb"4,Tinq is a esign-for teaching science
rinipiples and matheMatics "c9ncepts through a sequence of

,actfliiiehirtsconcentrating on.weather; solar FbOd dryers
and nutrition; 4 .

Part.I'concentrates on the.effect of the sun's energy on-air
and students_student learri about evaporation, condensation;
radiation; conduction and convection.

Applying these concepts to food_drying, in Part II, students
expertment_to build_the most 'affective solar food dryer foil-

their locality: Emphasis placed on using'locally availa-L
ble.materials and making ehe hardware needed;

In Part III;_studetit use the food dryer they have built in
experiments deMOnStrating the effect of drying foods and
the importande of using proper 'drying methods: They then
create balanced diets from the foods they have dried. and
cocIpP'16 infqtmatort about food drying for the people of their

cot uniey;.
.

The three parts each'begin with an intrduction and a diagrath
outlining the major tcorkcepts covered. Concepts are pre-:
sented_through a constelliation_of activities designed to
keep students actively 'involved and' focused. 'Beakground
information is provided befOre each related group of
activities:

Each
_

vity contains a btief,introduction, a list of mater-

) ials eeded, instructions for what is to be done; questions
to ak the studenta while they aredcrigthe activities,
instructions on.i.what _information the students should be
noting as they work, suggestions for di sion. By

the middle, 44( Part_I,iWhen students ha e be o accustomed
to the way the activities are organize instru tionsJfbr
activities are someWHat less 'detailed;

Scattered_thl-OUghout the manual are suggestions enclosed in

box&S.7' these are recommended for further.stUdy:for students
who show particular interest referende section is also
providedrwifrh an overall listing of Materials and/or equip-
toent needed for each activity;_ and suggestion for alterna-

4ivos;.)

,While Food Pres vation_6')i Dryine is designed as a f4,17year

classroom course f.stUdi_any of the activities can :be
selected to enhance a Standard-curricula,, to rbOtorce

41,
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learninginanotheKsubjectsuchas_agriculture or health.
science; orto encourage discussiop in an informal or adult
,literary setting. Other,ICE publications which might prove
useful to teacherS focusing classwdrk_otcommunity work;.ocks
food preservation ipclude:

1. HowtoMake Tools (#R 35)*
2. Food Prestrvation Resource Packet (#1347)
3. Small Farm-GrairiStorage (#M-2) A

p4; Agricultural Mathematics for PeAce Corp s Volunteers
(#R 4)

.5. Visual Aids (#R2)
6 Intensive Vegetable. Gardening for Profit and Self=

Sufficiency Oat 25)

Like -other ICE manuals; Food Preservation by_Zrying is designed
to J3e 'Used; adipted; modi4ed andi reViSed and it iS your -the
users in the-folelcL who know best h relevant it is. ICE
would appretiate your feedback; particularly in the following
areas:

Were the materials for activities sy to acquire?

Were your students able to use the pen -ended;.lack of
step -by -step approach in developing problem-solving skills?.

What changes would you recommend
or sequencing of activities?

,

Pleast send any ents,ott have to:

Information C liection and Exchange
'OPTC
Peage Corps
806 Connecticut Avenue
Washington; D.C. 20525

materials; activities

*How ;to Make Tools -was prepared in conjunction'wifh Food Preserva-
'tion by Drying And SeVeral Ofits sections.have'beenili'cluded in
the.appendices.on pp. 191to 213' However; if yodr students do
not have access -to tools such as_saws,:hammers? etc., Reprint SS
provides directions_far making allk the basic tools necessary to
build both small and large dryers.

\
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PART 1. WEATHER

The 'activity lessons in this part provide the basis' for an
Understanding ofweather, This is done by looking at some
interactions of water and air with energy from the SUri-
IMportant-concepts 'are learned dUring the study of the-te
interactions which'_provido a basa.for designing and 6P6t=
ating food dryers effectively= .

Part I is presented in two chapters The first_chapter incluC
activities about water and its relation to Weather. The secor
chapter_ is concerned with :.the sun and its energy, 'and includes
activities relating to conduction and_CenVeCtieh. In the
final- activities of this ohaptr, students -build and test sma]
devices that ace- in fact; simple MOdelS of food dryers; The
concepts learned in the activities in this part are expanded
in Part II and applied to the construction and testing of
large food dryers. _Part III supplies the rationale for-pre-
serving perishable foods by, showing that good nutrition is
po8sible throughout the year:

s1.02

if

so:lar:energy

radiation

.1

heat absorption

WEATHER

air

If

conduction

convection

water

water cycle

ir
evapoxation

dehydrdtidil

*Physi

*Metep

The number of weather ideas to include or emphasize isi(depen-

dent on the science skill level :of the students and on what
they have,studied:preViou8ly This part concentrates on what

ccould be called the"Microscopic view" of , weather; witheMplia=

sis on developing_a familiarity with evaporation an0 conden=
sation, and how_the Tresence of the sun's energy.aftects thesi
processes in nature. The ''macroscopic view", conce-rned. with
-the_influence of oceans :and mountain ranges on regional weath(
patterns, is something that you can intrdduce if the students

tare unfamiliar with it;



f conclusionAt the conclusion _of, Part I, the
.
atudpnts Vill be able to:

:1. -name the three variables affecting the evaporation
Of Water. 't Y

.
4k> .

2. vary the factors affecting evapdration to increase'
or decrease the rate of evaporation.

'3. make predictions about a systeMiof evaporation
one or more variables, are changed.

4. use controls in experimenting; testing o one
variable at ,a time; -

After.roading through Part I; you may see some areas_that need
special attention becauseyour students lack appropriate pre=

paration; One 4pproach is to proceed slowly through_theSe areas,e
including addiional activities from other_soUtteS.WheRVer
you find that your students need additional work. Another ap-
proach is to precede this part with lessotiS on weighing; he.at;

displacement; etc;

To help you plan for materials, in the- Appendices there is a
f
chart showing everything needed in Part I. The chart lists
all the activities where each item is used From this chart;
you can quickly see which materials are often used; and which
materials are only needed for a few activities: Alternatives
for many materials are also shown;

Alternate activities for students with particular interests
and abilities are offered throughout the unit._ Some of the
activities involve expanding studies of solar deVite8 such
as a sol'r still; The distilled water produced co ldbe used
later in the food'preservation andpreparaticiti act- vities in

Part III.

A number of the activities ih.Part_I could be con cted at
various times during the_year as the seasons change; This
would be useful if weather studies_areto be emphasized. Also
if some students are interested ilr-weather;they; could indg
pendently conduct the activities each season;

14



.4 CHAPTER 1. WATER

BACKGROUND_INFORMATION ON EVAPORATION

The sun's energy is useful td 'US in many_waysOne of them

;%'A.s in the evaporation transportation -and condensation of

water; This is known as theWater-cycle.

As wl'ater:.ab8orbslhe_8un'8 energy, it is warmed and evaporate
ititchanges:from liquid ;to gaseous water vapor. The rate Of

evaporation dependS on:

1, the temperature of the water.,

-.
.

2.
N

-the area.of' water e)eposed to air.

_'__-
3, the abilityy of the air to hold more water vapor.

When other substances such as' salt or dirt_partieles are di4i.:

solVed or mixed with water; they are left behind when the

Z1

wate evaporatea. .DistilIation is one process of purifying

Ovate whereby water is caus9d to evaporate, leaving behind
iffi- rities,and then cooled to condense the pure_water. Rain

is essentially pure water that has evaporated from lakes;
oceans, soil; leaves of plantS etc. and has condensed in
the air high above 9e earth.

_

These concepts are develeped in the_activities. Some of the_

devices used in theSe activities can be enlarged and used /'
I

later dpring the food preservation and preparation aCtiV,ities.

You may want to expand the activities to develdp_weather
studies or folloW the suggested sequence to lead more direct4

7 to the development of food dryers. Ifiphe science-students
have studied weather previously; you cgri ask them to summari2

their keowledge during discussions. ..

A-ctiOi* I,J___EVAPORATION OF WA R_

"IA

This aetiVity beOrls,th tudy Of evaporation. Students_ek==

plorewhit happens when_Water is aljoWed to sta exposed to

air _under different conditions. The studerits discover or re=

affi m that water evaporates. at ate rate that can be vanSied by

cha ing the conditienS in which the water is- stored. Surfa(

are ; purity of the water, and temperature ar6_eaCh_varied

sep rately. Each of fOut'groups sets up a_ different evapora-

tion experiment.__ (YOu may want to alter this afrangement.)
Containers of water are allowed to stand over. a_period of

several_days. The studeq§ observb them each day to determir

bow much water.has evaporated_ Thtoughout questioning and

15



a J Athe discussions'of the process, encourage reGort keeping
well as writing_ descriptions of_ experiments._ The-rd'eords/can
be used during discussions and for future reference. Secon-
darily; they provide practice in-communication skills.

Measuring the volume of water is required in this activity.
Students who do not have much experience_ with -the manipUla-
tion'of measuring .vessels may need .anextra class period to
develop a concept of the hierarchy of measuring units. For .

example; they could pour water from one container .to another,
using a variety of containers; until they find relationships
such.as:

15 bottle caps full = 1 small tomato tin

3 small-tomato tins = 1 large tin

Measuring units developed by the students may be more immediate-
ly understandable than standard metric.or English units. Also.;
it may be more practipcal if the supply of standard measuring
deyices_is limited. Dev$loping a "system og measurement using
available container and other mafetiaTh assures that.each'
group of students can -have a set of,equipment for the activi-
ties. Conversion_tables_for the student - developed systdm to
metric units and to English units can be developed and posted
for uset.

Forphesd experiments, the class should adopt a unit of volume.
for water that is an appippriate size to evaporate during a
few class periods; You should practice the activity forY1Group
One" ahead of time so -ctz-i can find out about how much water
to use; It varies a lot in different lotalities, depending
on the humidity and on whether or not there is much movement
of the air near the surface of the water;

Many tins are needed for this activity. Ask your students
to*begin_collecting tins -now. Every'size of tin;wilI be use-7
ful, including very small tins. The tins will also be used
in many other activities. If each student bringsithree tins;
there will be enough.

*,

16
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Materials

Size of eacWsub-lziclup

Tins of various sizes and disheaor trays
i

Tins of the same size

water

Measuring ,spoons,i eupsi tins; bottle caps;
etc,- as needed to measure the amount of .0

water you_have found appropriate

Means for labeling the j_aUth as

paper; ansi cemInti ela is bands, or tape

Cloth

Small stones

Rulers marked in centimeters

Paper

Sa1t

Sugar

:Cookik oil

f

Source of a smoky flamei suct:a_
candle or paraffin lamp

Matches

Sunlight

1

One

Group

Two Three Four

2 2

'-'4' 2

X '.\i

X

k

2,

.
,

3

X X X

6 1

X

. .

X

X

Divide the students into foUr groups. However; if your clams:
is large and your groups contain many students; make sub-
groups within each group. The recommended size of each sub-_
group is sh-OWn_bh_the first line of the materials_ list. Eatl

sub -group should have between two and four members because
small_SUb=gribUpS_are better than large sub-groups. The
quantities of materials listed are what one sub -group needs.
Multiply by the number of sub-groups you haVe.

ItetiS shown With an "X" tzn,be shared by everyone or by sever
sub- groups.

4
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.

Procedure for Group One Choose several tins of different_di=
ameters; and some dishes or trays. Oh a)piece Of paper, trace
'around the_ top of each container. Save these tracings because
they wil)1. be used in Activity 172. -Into each_ container, pour
one measure of water. With a ruler, measure the diameter of
the container and writeit down. Measure how many *centimeters
deep the water_is in each container.

Is the water' the same depth in eaoh container?

Which

Which

cLoriner has the deepest" water?

container has the shallowest water?

Does each container have the same amount
of water?

Which container has the largest area inside
the tracing on the paper?

Do you think there will be any change in the
amounts of water in'these containers tomorrow?

Put the containers in a shady place where they will not be
disturbed.

Day 2

How deep is the water in eachicontainer today?
Write down the measurements.'

Whi.Ch contairLer do you think will have the
most water afte another day?

Which container do you think will have the
least water after another day?

Procedure for Group Two Choose four tins of the same size.
On a piece of paper, trace around thb top Of one of them and
save it for Activity Intthe first tin, put one measure
of water. In the secor,ld tin, put one measure ,of water', and a
quarter W measure -of salt. Stir. In the4third, put one
measure of water and a quarter measure of sugar. Stir; In
the fourth, put one measure of water and a quarter measure
4014.cooking oil. Stir. Label the tins.. Measure how many'

Lcentimeters deep the liquid 'is in each -tin; Write these
IImeasurements down-.

Da all the tins contain the same amount?

Which tin has the deepest liquid?,

Do any of the tins have the same depth of liquid?
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Do yoU think_ t ere will be-'any change In
amounts, Of liquid in these tans when we measure
them tomorrow?

_ ,

Put the tinS -a-ishady place where they will not be diSL

turbed-

DAY-2

How_deep.is theliquid in
Write down the Measuremen

4
each-tin today?

Which tin do you think Will haVe the most
'liquid after another day? , clib.

Which tin do you think will have the"least
liquid after anS)ther daY? 6'

Is there any ferenee.,ih_the appearahceA'
the tin: that has salt diSSOlVed in it and,the
tin with sugar dissiblVed in it? . AI

a.

ure for Groin Three Choose; four tins of the sanik size,

On a.piece of paper; trace the open top of one of_theth_tO,

use in ActivitY I-2. _With a smoky flame-; cover the outside

of two of -the tins with soot.- Then pour_pnemeasure of water
in each of the_fOur .Measure how many centimeters deep

the liquid each tin. Write. these measurements, down;

DO all the tins contain the same amoun

What do you expect will happen - to the w ter

in the tins?

enco one black and one Shihy tin in sunlight and )fie black

and one shiny tin in the shade. .Placethe_tins so they will

hot be disturbed. If they are likely to b e disturbed out-_

doors during the night, -bring in all the tins that_are_kept
in sunlight indookS each night and put them in sunlight agaii

each morning.

Day 2

ts
iS

How deeipi8 the liquid in each tin today? Write

down the measurements;

Which tin do you thick will haVe the most liquid
after another day? ,

4. % .._-_ _A
Which tin do yoU t ink will'haVe the least liquid

after, another day? T
,

DO any of the tins have the same depth of liquid?
i
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Procedure- joy nr .
zu-r Choose, two tins of the same_ size.

Trace the top of one of them on paper to use in Activity-I =2.
Cut.two,round pieces of-cloth about three times_the height of
the tin from the same piece of cloth. They need not be exactly
round. 'Each sub-group.in;Group Four should use a diffefent
kind of cloth-for its pair of tins if p ssible. Make a _hole
in the center of _escl,,cloth _large enou so the open And of
a tin can fit into it. Next; choose two: trays or wide bowls,
that are several centImeters deep. As support put_three
small stones, or a smell short tin with a hole_punched in its
Pottom, into each bowl.. A tin
Put one cloth over each tin so
out of the hole. With string,
near the open tap of the tin.

will stand on thx.s support.,
the open end- of the_tin_comes.
tie the cloth onto the tin

Into one.bowl pour_almost enough water to cover the support.
Leave the other bowl diy. .Put each tin, with its cloth;
into a bowl so it_sds on the_three stones or on the short
tin. The cloth should drape into the ottom ofthe bowl.
Pour one measure of water into each tid.

tin

CZOtj

water

string tying
cloth t6tin

measured
amount of

q.

support Cioss-s.ectional view

bOwl-

water

DIAGRAM li-

20

411,

S.
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.0

Measure how man ceht/mEkters deep the water is in each tin.
Writ- these me a urements down.

ft4''
*

Does each tip have the same amount. of water?

Do you thkpk ere will be 'any change in the am nts
water in these tins wlien we 'measure them tomorrow?

C ,

Does the, cloth with its lower edge in the _rater become
;wet all'overr

Place both bowls and_tIps in a sunny location,' garry them
carefully indoors each night and put them, in sphllght again

. each. morning if theyare likely to be disturb*dlutdoors
during the night: Pour extra water into thg-wet bowl as it
is_neededte6 keep the edge oe the cloth in Water; Do not
add water to the tins: '

How deep is the wate in'each tin today?
WritedOwn the measu ements.

Is anything else Eifferent between ,the
water in the twel tins?

Have ybu any theories_ bout -ho the water
in changes the rate of water loss?

Teaching Method Alternatives 1

"the first day,..the students will be occu4ied set up the
equipment. On the last day; there will be _compari and
discussion of _results. _During th'e intermediate days onl.y
enough time will be needed for the students_t,o observie
liquid in each container and write down -their measureme4ts_
and any other observations. They will do this until;a11 the
water is evaporated from most of the containers, During
these days, there will be time available_tb do something else
With the students. Here are two suggestions of what to do:

1. Have each group show the others their experiments
each day. This will give everyone a chance to know
what each group is doing, and to make their own gues-
ses about the res lets of each group's experiments.
If your classis lready used to comparing.and dis-
cussing their results; thi's alternative wil work
out well. If the students-are not ready to exchange
inform ion as outlined above; begin Activity 1-2
with whtever extra time you may shave in these in-
termediate days.

Oft

\

21



2. Begin Activity I-21 In this activity; the students
make use of the tracings they make the first-day of
the sizes'of the tins Or other_ccsntainrs. They_
thP area of these tracings, and they also rind the
area'of other things. .

Note: The discussion after 4ctivity 1-2 uses the'resu is got=
ten by aroup Onei I-1j and some,of'the results from t e other
-groups. Therefore, the di_seuss7Lon_of:172 should not be begun
before the students ha!Ye finished. Activity I-1.

the end wf the activity, have each group report their
ings to, the iass;, These,should include:

- -
1. Amounts of liquid in each container or tin

2. Comments about Which predictigons were'correct or n
and ideas that led to these pred/ctions.-

'

3. EacL group's' conclusions resulting froiL their measure-
.

ments and other observations;

eac

uric the discussion, introduce the terar'evaporation' after
he students have described the concept.

,

The rest of the class should have a chance to consider the con-
clusions of each group; nd to form a tentative opinion con-_--
cerning whether each-ex erimental situat'ion'issatisfactorily
understood. You sholid allow groups or individuals to do -any
of these experiMents again if they express interest. 1'1'611 the
students,that the next experinTents will help them become more
familiar with evaporation.

t

ASk the students if they are aware of situations in nature where
evaporation Occurs. If some situations are mentioned, ask if
these vary with the time of year.

This activity provides a brief look at the concept of area which .

7 .is needed to understand that evaporation of a given volume of
water will be more rapid if it is spread out more. The concept
Of area provides_a measurable way of talking about how Much pf a
liquid is- exposed to air: If the students have demonstrated an
understanding of area previously, such as in discussions during
Adtivity I-1, you can proceed directly to the next 'discussion
after doing Activity I=2A.
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SUb-group size: ;Fhis activity
canpe dyne by ;each student

tin However; you may_
'1/4-dec'de to have the students worx

peratively in the sang sub
grcAIDS forffied for Activity I-L.

Grid paper with 1 centimeeket
squares. You can havelstqte is
make,thii-A_or you can produce
it with a hectograph or
cyclostyle or other copying
device.

-Samples of_the tins,
trays _and dkshes used
in the first activity.

Tracings.of tins, .trays;
di4heftom the first
activity.

Rulers matked in cell-
timpters./

Scissors or razor blades;

ehcils.
The )q ares on the grid paper -are 1,2tentimeter on a side;
The ara each square covers is rsquare centimeter; Have a the

students trace around the top of a container used in the first
activity, or cut out a tracing_from the'first activity and2
draw around it on the grid paper.

How many square centimlers are inside the tracing?

A goop approximation can be Made by firstcounting all the
squares that are completely inside .the racing linei and the
addingtan estimate of the area_ of squares that are partly
si,de.tTe link.' Encourage your'students to try different ways
of approximating_the_area accounted for by spares that are
only portly inside the tracing.

(1'

Find the area-_of the open %tops of all'
or dishes user in the first activity.
have tracihgs can trace around :0-1e con
the first activity. H.Ave the students
areas, starting with the largest, then
est,and_so on,with the(last area On the
lest. -Rave this list saved=because it
discussion later.

A

7

I

23 el

e sizes of tins; trays
Students who do. not
ainers they used in
make a IiSt of these
he next-to-the-larg-
list 'being.the sMal-

be used in a



Further Study

E4imate the area of a circle. Draw

a '10 ceritimeter radiusIcircle. Its

radius-i-s-10 cm; ONte_-cire its
diamere'r is 20 cm mak a-

around this circle. "
' Its Sides e Ch
ellenith of 20 Cia
the spme size as
th4 !Ciameter. of the

ci.rcle The Area
of the square is:20
cm by 20 cm, or 460 .8 quate caikj*d D

2

Now Take an estimate of the.,area of the
= circle .,t Some possible estimates could
be.

A; =
4 --V

What is yki.)A-s?

7
A6 =

Check your estimate of the ?ateaof the
circle.. Make a grid sheet out of
piece of paper- that has the circle 'and
the squ4e drawn on it. Your squares
should ali be the same size but ,

can :chlase 'any size squares beireen 1
cm and 4 cm on a side.. Count ihow

' any are_ iitthe circle' and hRw man

are in che Square.

. squares ip cIrCle
A6 = squares In square

Compare the area of
the circle you get
with your estimate

the exact formula for . a
circle can be written as:\

A.

Ao =
ar

_ 1
A. = - D2

4

Since D2 = A ; -the area Of

.'a circl.cj can also be written

*

:

1(

A; = -A
4

Compare your estimate of the area of the circle

with the exact formula:
AIM

is prduounced "pie".-, Its value is about 3-

whi ch is close enoui,h -for most practical use

a
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You can find the percerktage difference
:between your estimate and the exact
area this way:

ybur area formula area
100

/ formula area .

If the answer is .positive, your estimate
was:larger than the exact area; if

negative, your estimate was smaller. If

your estimate was within 10% of the
4exact area, it was an accurate enough

estimate. for most purposes.

I

Activity I=213 AREA
(-

Figgii4 the area of parts 9f the hUMan body is a way of devel-

op4.ng skills in estimating surface areas.
0_

Materials

SUb=group size: Students can G;id paper with 1 centi=
work individually or in sub- meter squares.

groups.

Pencils

Have the students' trace around their hands on 1 centimeter grid

paper.) Have them find the area enclosed in this outline an'd

use itTas a basis for estimating the area of all the skin on

their hands;

,What is the area endlOSed in your tracing?

What is your estimate far the
on your hand?

How did you deCide on your estimate?

area of all the skin

Have the students_Make a list that shows each'student's name

and the area of their tracing; Start with the smallest area;

then the next-to-the=SMallest; so that the -last name on the

List is the student whose tracing has the largest atea; Now

have the students add each person's estimate of the area of

all the- skin on their hand to this table.
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Estimating Total Hand Area

Name Area of tracing
of hand

Estimate of total
hand area

.

.

, .

.

hich iestimates-seem accurate when compared to-the
st of the estimates?

ich estim
arby on t

tes are very different from others
e list?

Which is more correct?

Have the class consider each estimate that deviates a lot from
surrounding estimatep to decide whether it is more accurate
or-less accurate than the others

The area of the.hand is approximately one hundredth of the
total skin area of the body;

Further'Study

The body's area can be approximated also
by wrapping cylindersof paper around the
arms, legs, trunk and head. Then
calculate the area of the paper used.

This activity can be tied to health
studies by discussing the body's
evaporative process: sweating(

2 6
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Discussion of Activities I-1 and I=2
-

Direct a-discussion in which students compare the area of each
container's open top with the number of days it,took the water

to completely change to-vapor.- USe all the results for contain,

ers.that were kept in the shade bUt_nbt those that were put
in sunlight each day. As a way to fOCusthqr4Oiscussion; the
follpwing,table could be placed on the black and and be filled
in by students from each group's USe.the list of areas which
was prepared in Activity I-2A ThiS Starts with the largest
area and ends `with the smallese.

Comparison, of Area of Open Top to Time
Necessary for Complete Evaporation

Description
of

container
-.....

- . .

_

Area of
-

open -top
-

.,
.

Number of
days to
completely

.evaporate
in Ole
-0-r-d-rfr--

Number of
d.e.rscentimeddep.4.when

.

experiment,
started

What was
Eh each . .

'container-

.

. .

, .

. .

Note tb-at 'i.n-t.his_ekperiMent-the number of measures of water
put in -.each cont4 i newat the same;

Do the results ShOw_any relationship between area and
time for the - water. to- evaporate?

If so, what is
, , .

If,so;'what- cases-, don't seem to fit the relationship?

_DOeiS. the height of the sides of the container affect

the rate of,evaporationi

;Are there any contain rs where the .area of the, open

top "is larger or sm er than the area of the liquid's

surface?

44:
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does this have- any effeCt?

If water was notthe'only.thing-in the tin, -was;
there any change in therate of evaporation?

1

Further Study

1. Make a graph of days to evaporate
versus square centimeters of N1444.

2. `5otli-GrouP",0"ie .experiment again but
Aia time (a) put theisame-depOt of
water ineach containeritor_(b) use
'tins of the same diatiiret* but With
different heights or (c) use tins
of various diameters but with the ,

same height_. See how many days it
takes for the containers to. become
empty. Tabulate the results in a
similar way and discuss them.

-C

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON:BOILING

One way-to increase the rate of evaporation -is by eating
the liquid. This was illustrated in Activity 17 where Group_
,Threeanole Group Four put tins with water -in sunl ht and found
that the water evaporatedfaster_in the-tinthat was warmed
the most by the sun. The rapid disappearance of water-when
it is heated is part -of the everyday experiences of drying
clothes, ironing clothes and cooking food. '

if enough heat is applied to water, it will reach a tempera-
ture where further heating causes it to change to vapor:
As the water-becomes warm, bubbles of air form on the inside
surface of the container. This is air that was dissolved
in the cool water. Therefore bubbles form as the Water be-
comes warmer. Knowing that-air dissolves in water helps in
understanding that water c dissolve in air; which is what
has been happening in the evaporation experiments you have
been doing (Realiing 'that air is able igi..40 dissolve in water
also helps in understanding how fish can breathe without
coming to the surface of the water.) The idea that tempera-
ture has an effect on how much of one substance can be dis=
solved in another will be "worked with in future activities.

28



When the water_ becomes quite hot, bubbles of water vapor are,'
formed where the water- is in contact'With the part of the
container that is being heated by the fire.,..:Attirst, they
change to water again as they:riSe through_the somewhat cooler

'water near the Surface. Sound comes from the container; but
the bubbres of vapor_are_not_reachingthe air. If heat con-
tinues_ to be supplied,; all the ljgbid becOmeshot enough so
the- bubbles. reachethe-sdrface and-the vapor idtcrillQm mixes
with .the Air°.;i"rhiP_proicess is called boiling:' _(

)

4ctivity HE4 W ER

In this activ ,-a_ tin of water is_ placed over -a fire and

heated='- -eater becomes hot and boils untilpno liquid is

left. 1

Materials

Sub,groUp size: Two or three Tins of varus sates;
students, All the sub- gtroups
follow the same procedure. Alternate heat source:

4 1(Burner and paraffin or
gas, and support for tins;
One for each sub-group;

Heat source:_,
_Charcoal cooker and charcoal
or -three stones and firewRod,
and a metal grating or ()ter
support so_ tinsof various
sizes can be put over tb
fire. Two or three sub-droups
can use each fire.

Tongs_or cloth to lift tins
on angl off the fire.

Match or other' timer such
asa pendulum Madefrom a
st e.hanging on a pieeof
wi. Eic about two meters
This swings about forty-two
times each minute; .All the
sub -groups can use the same.

mefi

Matches..
=

Zf the heat. so.uro as. a large hot area like a;tharco'al burner
or a fire,:ytyd:can-aseumethat the heat is being applied to
the entirer4ottom of the tin. Each sub-group should make a
chart like this to collect their results;

4
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Tkme,Require'd to Heat and- Change Water tp
.

Vapor in Various Size Tins or Containers
,

-

s
Diametft

of tfn
in cm'

.

'Number of seconds
or wings until
sound comes'from

tin

.
Number of seconds
or swings with
hound but not yet

boiling

Numb'er Vt. S'econds

or,swings.boiling
until water is

gone

.

w,

Chtie80 8811eralC tins with different diameters... Measure the

/
diaffieter of 0:-_h write it on the chart. Estimate -

the diameter-of.the fire or:"Charcoal burner. To be sure.;the
assumption is true, all_of the tins should have diameter*
4}tiallor"thari the hottest part of the fire;

l

If theheat-solkr.ce is, a small-fhot flame like a paraffin pres-
sure stove.or a bunsenburner; you_can assume that all the
110at:SNplied by the flame Arreaching the bottom of_the tin.
Each.s4B-group should make Aw-chart like the one shown aboVe
to collect their. results.

.

Estimatethe;diameter of -the area heated by th burner.4ChoOse
8ovordt tins with different diameters; To be sure the assump-
tion is true,. all of the tins should have bottoms tarter than
the area heatedbysthe burner. Measure the diargeter.of each
tin and write it bn the.chart.

.

In each tint, put the same amount of water that was used in
Activity'L-1. Note time or. start the pendulum swinging.
One person from each sub-grOup should be watchingthe watch
or pendulum too keep track of how many,- seconds or sloilings of
the pendulum it takes for the water to heat up and,boil until
it is wne. Put a tin on the fire.

Do you have any theory to explain the differences
in.time that you have measured?

Is the same amo nt of heat reaching the water in
each tin?

Do you think the area cif the bottom_ of the tin
affects the time it-takes for all the.wate
heat and change to va or?
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N
Db ypti think the area of the surface of th water

/.-'

_

affeCt8 the time it_takes fOr all the wate to heat
and change to vapor?

y ,.
i

Can thetresult6 of another sub-group help y I?

DO you Freed to-do another xperimenebefore you
,

can be ure what affects the boilind.time?
- .

At:the end of athis activity, -there be gre ent that__
water thanges_to_vapor much fa'ster when.it_is heated and goiled
than when it is kept at rooktemparatvrOf the- students
have ;become 1.1volved in this activity there may be argument ,_

to whichlikkes more difference in how quiFkly the voter_boils
away_: the diameter_of_the }bottom o-fthe'tin-, or the diameter
Of the surface%of the liquid. You may,decide_to do the same
a'ptivity again, using containers with walls that are not ver-,
tiCal. Some possibilities are frying pans,:teapots,_Ehrlenmeyer

and tins- where you have bent the_walls inward so that
the surface of the liquid iS_much_less_than the size of the
..,4:Jottom._,Information gained by -using these containerswill
allOw the arguments to be resolved.

Further Study j
A thermomete-rAs nee4Fd wittTa,range_that includes 100°
centigrade and whieh'hak,a heae-sensitive part that
can be put into 'Water: 7

Heat some water -over a burner or small firef. As the
water is heated, measure its temperature very close
to the. bottom, in 'the middl, and just below the surace.
Take these three measuremenOrs every two minutes tabOut

f
84.swings of the pendulum). Make 4 note on yo r
measurements to remember (a) when sound begins to come
out of the liquid, and (b) when bubbles begin reaching
the surfact. ,Stop taking measurements eight minutes
after the water begins boiling. V.

r

ake a graph of to erature in degrees centigrade versus
time in minutes. P t the three measurements on the
same graph. Also ma k the. times (a) and (b) on the
graph.

. ,.

Report y r results to the rest of the class.

CAUTION: Make sure the heat source does not see on

fire." If you are using a glass thermOmeter, avoid
resting its bulb on the bottom of the container because
the heat may crack the glass. If you need somethingito
lean it on. while measuring the water temperature very
close to the bOttoA put a pebble in the container. 4

31
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Activity 1-38 gRATING WATER

.411this:activity, a_tin_ of watercis placed_over_asmall fire
and heated. ;The water becomes_hot enough to begin makt4 a
sound but no hot enough to'boil. The fire or the position
of'the tin is Adjusted to keep the water this way.

Materials

The materials ,and sub 7gr..----odps Use tlAp same amount of
.;

.

are -the same -'as in Activity water_in:the tin as was
.

I=3A. ,- , used before. 4 \-s

The time that it takes for, the water -to disappear- should -be
mea$ured_using_dwatch or by _counting swings of the pendulum.
The depth of the water should be. measured at regularantervafs
such as every five minutes so that if all the_water has snot
changed:to vapor in th0 time you have available,_an estimate
can be made of how much more time it would have taken. (An
alternative if this happens, is:to.cover the tids tightly
to keep the remaining water inside and Continue the activity
another day-)

As soop as each sub-greup ha their tin on'the fire; have
someone -in the sub-groups snake a chart like this It will
containAthe results from 'this activity as well as some of the
results from previous activities/ Be sure the students have
all their previous results On hand the day you plan to dis-
cuss the res ts of this activity:

Time Required for Water to Change to Vapor
inVariOus Open Tins or Containers

Diameterof
tin in cm.

At room
temperature
(Act; -1)

ii

In the sun
during
the day

(Act. I-1)

With
water hot
bUt not
boiling

(Act; I-3B)

W):,th water
boiling

(Act; I-3A)
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) Do yOu think that

What evidence do yo
-Aanged.to vapor?

How much time did
change to vapor?

How muclitime did i

change ets por?

f_3"
have that some of ,you

your water +les

for halfi...46f yOtir water to

all o our 'Water to
A .

Aro
Discussion of Activities I-3A and I-3B k

4.>

Have the students fill in the parts of_their ChattS.thet_need
information ftom previous activities if they haventit already
dbne this. .Meanwhile; have a student make a_arge chart on

the blackboard; Then have gtudants, from_ different sub-groups
Rut some oCtheir infotmatIon onto the chatt bh_tbe black
When the chartiis filled with their iresultsi'aSk the stud nt's
questions. such as.:

Whith column refe.rs, to water that was kept at the
coolest temperature?

Which water was hottest?'

WhiAl water was ne4ct-to-the ,coolest?

Does there seem to be a relationShipbetween
temperature and rate of evaporation?

Can you establish a range o time in which you
would expect water to_chan e to Vapor, for the
conditions inn each column ofthe cher-

A lot of discussion_ may arise if there .ere large differences
of time within a- column. Fbt eXeMple;_some of the tinskept
In sunlight may haVe evapotated_ithalf a .day while others
took two or three days. When thefirst activity was being:
done; the tudentS_Wete not -asked to measure, the temperature.
However, some of_the students :may -have noticed differences of
temperature of the various tins kept in sunlight; Now that
the students havez,mdte UndetOtending of the relationship be-
tlieen temperature and the rate_ of change of liquid water to,
water vapor; some results which 'may have puzzlcd theM.sho4d
become clear. f'

-
By...the end of thiS.'diSCUSSkon, the --students should agree that
increasing surfaceetea tends to speed up evaporation and that
Increasing temperature also tends to speed up evapeiration.

decteaSing either of these tends to make evaporation take
place mote slowly.
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The following activities concentrate rpn changing water=
vapor to liquid water.

4

Act-itilbENSATION OF WATER VAPOR'
-

-.1 It is h.A-d to believe that sbMethingexists when you cannot
see'it; feel it or smell it; This problem,exists Nith.water_
vapor when it is completely dissoIved;in the air; When
people see fog; or "steam'; coming from the spout of a tea
kettle; they are looking at a mixture of tiny droplets of _
rliquid water mixed with air and with water vapor; It is the
tiny droplets of liquid water that are visible; As soon
all :the tiny droplets 'ore diwolved in the air;.nothing is
visible; w

/ v

n this activity*the students heat water to produce water
vapor. Theb:tWey'Collectsome of the, v r on nearby ur-
faces.J

4
"14*

Mate riaZ S

cc

.10

0
Group

One Two ThreFour

Size of jh sub-group'

Bottles or jars made of clear glass,
not colored glass

Elastic bands dhaf an stretch
%round the bottles or jars

- .

Water

Sunlight

Pieces of white- per,, black paper
such 'as car per, and various
other colors including metal-foil
if available

Lids or caps for bottle or ja4S,
or use plastic and elistic band

Scissors or blades to cut paper gnd
plastic'

J

a+=

2

51

6

3

4

112

X

2



,materials (cont'd.)
'4;

7-

jt.,
Group

Ond TWd Three

.Fandles br-burners using paraffin or
gas that can produce a small flame,

_

A_ hea-ing s and to support each tin
that s he ted by a-candle or burner

ppen ix H for a procedure for
2% i4heAing stands, from tins):'

V-
-0 l"latches'

Drinking

Small pieces of wood to support the
tl4sses

Tine with small enough diameters to
fit inside the drinking glasses.
Each' tin 'should be taller than the .glass
it is used with' _

T s of various sizes

Pi 1ces of transparent plastic large
enough to cover the tops of the
tins'used by Group Vilur

Several nails of different sizes for
making round holes in tins (See

Appendix B for a,sprocedure to make
a round hole in a tin.)

3.1tch or other timer.

; f

p

X.

Four

-4

x

de the students into ur groups. Studen _should stay in,
the same group for this activity and Activita s4I71113 and 4C: 1

Fbr each group; "these three activiges form a series. In

discussions; each group Will tell e rest of the class what
,they are doing and the results they have gotten. As wasmen-
tionedin Activity I-1; your class is probably large enough
so that each group contains two or more sub = groups. For
these three activities; most students may_find it best to \rk
iirk pairs-. Look at Activities 411bi 4B and 4C now
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odmay have to adjust 'how many sub- groups you have in;each
roue based on the materials:needed; For example; if you

have many bottlesbut only eight heatingstands; and you
have thirty-six students, you could divide the-class as
follows:,

Number of students Number of sub-groups

Group One 10 5 . .

Group Two 10

Group Three_ : , 8

Group Four

.

8

/

In this way, each sub-group in Group Three nd droup Four
would have a heating stand; yet all of th sub- groups
would have 'only two students each.

The quantities shown in the materials.list are= hat one_sUb-
group needs. Multiply by the number of sub-_

-
draups you_have.

Items shown with an "X" can be shared by the class or by

several sub-groups.

Proce_dul, 0 a,- Choose paper f different color for
each bottle used. Eath piece of paper will be attached_tb_
a bottle with two or three elastic bands. The height of the
papershould be about the same as the cylindrical part_of__
the bottle; The width of the paper shourA be about half the
circumference of the bottle.

_Put a little water in the bottle and put a lid Oh it. Shake
the bottle; then loosen the lid and let -the water drip out.
Tighten the lid. There should be -some drops of water on the
inskde:of the bottle.

Do y(Su think the air inside_the_bottle contains
lot 8f water vapor or very little water vapor?

Dry the outside of the bottle
and attach a piece- of_ paper to
the bottle. PUt the bottle in
the -sun as_shown in Diagram 2.
Sunlight should reach both the
paper and the part -of the bottle
that is not covered by the paper.
Tak note of the time so-you, DIAGRAM 2

a

I
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a

.can look _at the bottle after five minutes; and again after
ten and fifteen minutes. Do the ame thing for each bbttle.

What do see inside the b the after five minutes?

Has it changed any after.another five minutes?

After fifteenlhinUteS; take the bottle into.the shade and
examine the part of the bottle that was not covered by the

paper. Then remove the paper and examine the part of the
bottle that was cohered by the paper.

iIs there any diffetence_betweeR/Ohat is on the
inside of the walls of the bottle in different
places?

Can you feel any,dfference in the temperature
OProf various parts of the bottle?.

A
Procedure for Group Two Shake- water in each bottle as is done

for Group One. _Then attach two pieces.,of paper to each. bottle;

The pieces shOUld be,Of different- olors such as red_and green;

.11black and silVei- light green and.- ark green; etc. Eath piece

of papei- covers half the 'cylindrical part of the
bottle; _as shOWn iti Diagram 3. Sunlight
should s ike_eat piee of paper equally;
The pape 'will _h- e_td be partially
removed o lOok_ reside the bottle
after fi e minutes. The position
of each ece of paper on the
tiottle s ould not be allowed to
change fie thiS is being done; PEA GRAM 3

Procedure fdP.Grup_21a.re4 Choose a small tin and adrinking
glass that can fit over the end of the tin, as shown in the next

diagram. Cut'a hole in the top of the tin. Cut a small
piece of wood so that it rests on the edges of the tin and
supports the glass; Measyre a sMall"amount_Of water and put

it into the tin; Heat thewater.4itha small flame so the
water is hot but not boiling._ If there is a breeze; have the

open part of the heating stand fate away from the flow of

air so the flame is disturbed as little.as possible

Place tl t! glass over the tin. Note the time and look at the
glass after five minutes; ten mikutes and "fifteen minutes.

Do you think th ait_inSide the tin contains_a lot of
water vapor or ve littlewater vapor?

What/do you see nSide the grass after five mutes?

Has it changed any after andther five minutes
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Do you think there is any difference between the
temperature of the glass and the temperature of
-the tin?

After fifteen:minutes; examine the glass. again and remove
it from the tid_ MdasUre the amount of water i'Wthe tin:

Did eineasurable amount of water.leavethe tin?
.

If sp; what percentage of the water changed to
vapor and left the tin?

4

wbod

dPinking
glass

heating
Stand

1--heating
stand -

Cross- sectional view

=44
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I

Procedure for Group_Faur Choose a tin that has'a height a
bit gteatet_than its diameter. Make a Small hole in the
side of_the:tin about 1 centimeter below the top. For
this activity, the size of the tin is not iMpbtant, and

the hole in to side dges not need Co be:round. However;
if you want tb" be ready for the next activity; use a tin
that is large enough for a tea. glass or very small tin to

=
fit inside, and make the hole:as round as possible, just
large enough so the outer tube from a Bic pen can fit
tightly in (A simple procedure for making a round

11010 of this size is found in Appendix B.) Cut a strip of
paper about 1 centimeter wide and a little longer than the_
circuMferenceof the tin; Attach it to the top edge.of the
tin with an elastic band; The top edge of the paper should
be a little higher than the top edge of the tin. Measure
A small amount of water and put it into the tin. Then put
a piete Of_transparent plastic over the open-top of the
tin and hold it in place with an elastic band. The_purpose
Of the strip of paper is to prevent the tin from melting
the plastic when the tin is heated.

plastic

paper

bands

4

1

DIAGRAM 5

edge of tin

4

Vetter

heating
stand

C

Cross-s;!ctional View,

plastic

elastic
bands

paper strip

tin

small
'source of
heat
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iii :it the wat,!r with d :Lariall flame untilthe war is hot but
wit. boifing. The heat :;hould be adjusted t2 keep_the:water
ho3. hut not boiling throughout the activity. When the water
be(:ome:: hottake note of the time and look at the transpar
(:nt plair7 to ::ee if anychange has occurred; book at the

agaln after five miroites, ten minutes and fifteen

liw you think. the air inside the tin contains
of witer vapor or very little water vapor?

What do-you ::ee in:;ide the plastic after fJ1ve
mInute?

(Than,jed any after another five ;minutes ?

bed you think there is any Cifference between the
te:..perati.:re of the tran:;parent plastic and the
_e :-;,e. ature of the tin?

After fifteen :linute:; look at -the plastic acain and rerove
the heat. Take the plastic off the tin. Then reasure
the a:71ount of water in the tin.

r.easurar.,le amount- of water leave the tin?

If SO, What pi*:rri--.nti--= sc the 'niter chanr-g-d to
var,or and left the *ih?

If there i8 enOugn r;e, g-ach"grOUp can' show the others
their 7h18 Will dive everyone a change to
know what each group has:-..eenocing.7-. However, there are
two more -'elated activates to be r,A; beftre the stlt.--nt.t
w:'_
they ca:p=r---,.thA-ir result= and - .,.. _ ze what
learned 8b7J:2t eaporatisip. andconden8atiOn.

_

To tha.ater s::te

i.-nk or L.se vIne&ar ln. . e. .

plain water for :all gr:..pa-it
Activity

Note wHich water _s clear ancl
water is :olore42 after ao. ;ten

40
,-
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Teaching 2TIthod Astern-avuei

-In the las5,i,ap
ill n

*vity, droplets of water formed on surfaces

.r.

..wiihin a .feg-'uEes-after starAing the activity. Perhaps

enough water c llected-on the drinking glass s that some

drops fell off the edge of.the glass. HoWeVe , no,effort

-Was made to collect the water that condensed. n this

activity,_the equipment is adapted so the con nsed water

can be collected.

Dephding on your educational objectives; hate a choice

Of hiethOd8 in this activity and the next acti'vit

r. StudentInvestigatiam;- Tell theStUdetits what they

have a "deSign problem" to solve._ Thedosign_pro-
blem is to tind ways to collect the_Watervapor that

is being prbduced You_should prOVide all of the

materials that are on: the ma-terialS_liSt and any-
thing else you have around that might- be useful;
-This_way_bf managing the class helps -the students
develop judgement and self-confide-nee in applying

what thelcare learning; It'is a useful approach to

use when students are not soon'-facing external
examination's. Some classes enjoy a contest:

Which grbUp can produce the,sun-powered device that
collects the most water?

Which group can produce the flame- powered device
that collects the most water?

Some of the stud&its will not be_able_tb think, of anything

on their, own. You can .,uggest that they try something

similar to what other students are preparing to do_. You

can also suggest one of the ideas shown in Activities I-4B

- and 4C, br ideas shown in the "distillation" section of

sciefice.texts

Guidedarning Continue with Activities I-4B and

4C as they are outlined here. This way of managing

the class reaches understanding of the science con-

cepts more quickly than the student investigation
method wand is best for students who are required to

cover all the material in the syllabus because they

have to attempt an external examination at theencl;

of the yearl-However,_this method is not as effective

in producing:peOPle who_can put what they have learned

to practical use After they have l'eft schOOF. This

is because direCtions)fOr what toclo and the pros

sure to do it, are_being supplied by the teacher and

'the -school. SChbel leavers are left with little prac-
ticj-inrdeciding'on their own projeCtS,_and then car-

_

rying them tbirotioh, which are skillS valuable.in
applyinlj knowledge in real situations.



_ As much flexibility as possible for making decisions
has been included in the directioQs for making equip-
ment used in activities-. Exact sizes ,are rarely spe-
cified. Judgement is therefore necessary to.make
equipment with proportions similar to what is sho%4n
in the diagrams; and learning .experiences occur by
seeing ,whose equipment works best and thinking about
why- differences in size may havecaused differences
in function. In these ways _the guided ,learning method
can develop some skills not ordinarify considered.
necessary whife remaining acceptable to students;
.teachers and administrators;

Artiii-i-ty I-4R CONDENSATrON OF WATER VAPOR
Car

If you use Method 1; the students will be occupied building,
and trying out the alternatives that they think of.

1_fyo0 use Method 2,, it-will take 'only a short time for the
students to-get their deVices working_ Then there will be
some time when they haye nothing to.:do; During this time,
you could have each group; describe Activity I -4A to the
rest of 'the students. Another -thing yomi'can do is to begin
Activity I =5 Which is abOut riilative:humidity. That
activity requires very little ecitipment.. Near the end of the
time available; they wil see'how much water has .ollected;
and will write dOwn their measurements;

Materials
f

r.

Two

Group.

Three Four

W .e
1,1

tie o'each 'sub-gi*014040

:jarg A'ade of clear 'glass Some of
*them muse have, the same .Size mouths ;

F as t ic bands that can stretch
:40und the jars
s."?_71.,

Sunlight

. Pieces of paper of various colors ; or
'a smoky flame or paint as used in the
last activity

-

42

2

x

2
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One

Group

1 Three Four

Lids for the_jars or use plastic
and elastic bands

Absorbent cloth such.:as from an
under iit or singlet or paper

irvery abSu'rbenE

Tea glasses or small tins that
W41...fit inside some of the other .

jars and tins

Water

Book's br pieces of wood to use'
as a support

Scitsors or razor blades for cutting paper,
cloth and plastic

Tins with a round hole in the side

Tins with a hole in the side,
where the hole need not be exactly round

Candles or burners, and heating stands
as used in the last activity

Tops from small tins to make 2 stand
inside tins being heated, or small stones

Outer tube of Bic pen or hollow bamboo branch

Tins of various sizes

Pieces of transparent plastic to cover tops
of tins

Small stones; coins or washers to use as
wjight at the center of plastic pieceii

Matches

Watch or clock

1

X

1

1

1

X

1
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In this activity eaich9c6 ses'_equipment that is quite
similar to what they--Aseq tivity I-4Ai but this_time
the water vapor ConderNes into. drop that are collected
in a separate container.

Proc-for Group One A tea glass or a_ very small tin
is placed inside ajar. The outside of the tea glass or
small tin is coated or painted orylvcovered with paper of
whatever color the students'haveAdecided works best. A
measured amount of water is placed_inside the tea glasS or
small tin; 1Rpkpiece of very absorbent paper or cloth
is Placed so s 'cks to the inside wall of_the glass or
tin., Cloth that:,m4kes a good_ wick works well. One part
of the cloth os paippr should_be_in_ the water. Another
part of the cloth or paper should be under the part of.the
glass or tin'that will be heated the most_by the sun._
The students will place the tea glass or_tin:inside the jar
and cover the jar with its lid or_with_ plastic held by an
elastic:band; The insideof the jar should be dry when thiS
is done;

taint
olored--

paper_
outside

Cross-sectional view

DIAGRAM 6

Without spilling any of the water from the glass or small
tin; carefully plape the jar in sunlight. Note the_time.
Near the end of the time available; have the students
examine the jar;

Did any droplets of water collect on the inside
of the jar?

Did enough water collect to accumuLtate at the
bottom of the jar?

If so; what percentage of the water changed to
vapor and then condensed on the jar?

44
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The students should recor&the amount of_time the jar was
sunlight and the amount of water that collected in the jar,
ifit_WaS enough to measure. They shOuld also note any other
details so they will be able to describe what happened.

Procedure for Group Two Two jars are,placed together so they
)form one container. Their mouthS must be about the same size.

colored
coating on
outside of
this jar

cloth

water

clea)

Cross-sectional view

DIAGRAM 7

If thelwoLlphs are not quite the same size; something such as
clay oFPcloth can be stuffed into the gap. If only a few jars
are available o ar and one tin can be used.

Prepare 'one of the jars or the tin the same way that the tea
glass or sTall tin was in_the_Group One activity, with water
and a wick insidd and colored paper or other coatin outside.

Place the two jars; or the'jafichd the tin, in sunlight with
their mouth'S:_together. Note th time. Near the end-of the
tithe availabte, egamine the jars.

The quesrtLus--to ask and the measurements to make are the same
as
Thy- guests -to

GtrbuR,One.

'SrProcedure 1 Group Three A tin with a measure amount of water
is heated with a 8M811 flame. InSide the tin is a tea glass
et a tiny tin,supPorted by a stand. The stand can beipade
from the top of another tin. It Should;havea somewhat:smdllet
diameter than the tin it is placed in; Bend the edge id.the tin
top in three places- as shown in Diagram 8. Three sm 1 stones
inside the tin can be used as a stand also;

WAGRAM 8

_

s_Lind ma-del+

from lid of14
with thre

c_djeL; bent

(hmuwar13

45
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Make a hole near the to of the tin; It doesn't have to be
round. Attach a paper s ip and a piece of nsparentplas-
.tic to the tin; as was done in Group -Four i ,Activity
At the center of the plastic; put n'or mall stone so
that the plastic is: lower at the ce to than elsewhere;-

heating
stand

smaZZ
("stone

Cross-sectional view

DIAGRAM 4/

tea glass

stand

small
source of tr41.
heat

a-.

Heat the water with a small flame until he water is hot but
not boiling. The heat should be adjust d to keep:the water
hot but not boiling throughout the. act vity; When the Mater
becomes hot, take Tete of the time;

Near the end of the time available; the students should
record the time that the Ater has been hot Sp remove
the heat;

Q4
Did any water collect in the tea glass?

How did it get there?

What percentage of the water you started wit
is now in the tea glass?

4
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What percentAge of the water you started with-remains
at the bottdm of the tin?

).
Pro&edure for group'Four Some things. are added to the equip=
ment that: was used by this gpup in Activity I-4A; The lame.
heating stand an heat source with a sm 11 flame is .used".
If the tin used t e last time hedge ro d hole;_ d you:have
a tea glass or a .ret-'y small tin that an fit i side; it is
suitable for use 14 this activity; Make a ste d to support
the tea glass; or use three small stones: Fit -the outer tube
of a Bic pen itito the hole'in the'side of the tin; A hollow
bamboo branch can also be used; but'it iS.notas good be-
cause yqui can4 see inside it The other end of the tube T_

passes through a hove in apiece -of transparent plastic which,
is attached, to the top of another .tin-with an elastic band;
This hole should bel little bit bigger than'the tube so
that air_ an escape. -from the tin as the system is heated
and the fir inside'it expands;

Put a' measured aMount, of water in the tin on the heating stand;
Place the 't-ea glhSs on its suppott inside the tin Attach the-
paper strip around the to edge of the tin with an elastic
band; The plastic should be a little loose in the ,,diddle so
a coin or a smelt stone will keep. the middle lower than -Ole
edges;

,

elastic
band

2,n

,ort

441

'4'7

Cross- sectional viet4

DIASMM 10
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Heat the water with a small -flame until he*water ig hot but
yidkt 'boiling. The heat should be adjusted- to keep the water
hot but not boiling-throughout the activity. Note the time
when the.water beComes 'hot. Near the end of the time avail-
able, note the time and rerryts-"The heat.

Di&any water" collect in .the tea.gisg?

Za al-Ay droplets form inside the tube?
o_

Ares there any droplets of water in the tin at
at the other end of the tube?.

How much water remains in the bOttom of the
tin you heated?

How much water, is in the tea glass?"

Is7thevQ a measurable amount of in the
other tin? If so; how much waterl'is there?

,4

Do these amounts add up to what you started with?

Unless the students are eager_to have a discussion, co tinue
with Activity I-4C first. Tell the students to keepizq od
records of.thei;r,_results_so that comparisons can be Ana e in
the discussion after ActiVity 1=4E.

. '

1

Further-stud

ome salt to the water.

Taste the liquid which has
afterondensed fter about ten

minutes to seewlidth r the
salt was transferred
together with the wat
vapor.

2. Use vinegar instead of water.

Taste the liquid' which has

tl--

condensed after'ab utillea
minutes.to see w ether anything
was"as 'transferred'together with
the water vapor or not.
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Activity I-4C CONDENSAIUZW_tW_WATER_VABak

lb thit trctjvity, Group One-And.Group Two continue _to iise sun-.
4ght as their source of heat while Group Three and Grdup Four'

upp pomewhat larger flames than b fore;

L
-,-----Materials 7

Size of each sub-group

Access to the outdoors

Shovels r other tools for a igging
holeS in e ground

One

Group

Two Three Four

Trays of dishes able to hold ater

A smoky flame for coating some
the trays or dishes with soot'

Small;glass jars or drinking glasses-

Sunlight

of

Pieces of transparent pl -stic
larger th n used before

Stones to,hold down the edges
of the plastic

Shall stones to_use as weight at
.
the center of plastic pieces

Water

4 Measuring spoons, bottle caps;
rulers; etc. to measur_ amounts of
water collected

All of the materials used in Activity
I-413 by Group Three and Group Four;
except that the burners must now be hot
enough to boil the water gently

Watch or clock

2

1

X

X

2

X

3-6

x

x

1

1

2 2

-X

z
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Procedure for Group One Dig a_ shallow hole almost as large as
the piece of transparent plastic .you have. The area of the
top of the hole should be somewhat smaller than d square
meter but preferably more than 4 of_a square meter. If_

the plastic you have comes in a roll only about 42of-
meter wide. * 'you can sew two_ or three strips toge e get
a piece that is approximately square.

.

Sprinkle a measured-amount:of water op_ the soil' at the bot-
tom of the hole. Put a glass or'jar_at the center of the
hole; Place the plastic over the hole. Usestones and
sokl:to hold down the edges so airdoes netbloWiunder
the plastic:* Put a small tone on the plastic :ab-dvethe
glass. The plastip shouldWbeloose enough so_ the center is
lower than the edges. tNote the time- Near the end of the
time' available note -tie time again.

Cross-sectUnal

D.TAGRAN 11

Did any droplets fotMokii the"plastic?-

IVhore any-wateriin:the

If so, -how much wa er iZ,A2,r1 the glass?

What percentage of' he water- you sprinkled
in the hole, ia:now the, glass?

If possible; put the glass and the plastic back and leave
it untilthe sun is not shinin g anymore. _Then measure L
the amOunt_of :water that has col inthe glass again. (7

--4 .- t r

,Prb44 .r Grou Two Prepar e and plOtic the same
as us d by Group One; Put s ys or dishes into the
hole. Use dishes of vario coat one dish with soot
ifyou do not already-have ish, Measure the same
amount of water that Group One Brink led in heir hole _Put
this water in the dish is so each disIttbas an equal pdrtion
of the water, Place-a glass or jar at the center of the hole.
Put the plastic'yer the 'hole. Use stoinesand soil to hold
down the edges of the plastic_so air is not blown into the ,

hole_by the wind. Put a. small stone on the plastic above the
glass Be sure the plastic *s loose enough so the center is

. 50
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much lower than the_edges. Take note -of the time.
end of the time availab e, note the time again.

Near the

-sect ional view

DIAGRAM 12

Did any droplets foi-m on the plastic?

Is there any water in the 'glass?

If so, how much ler is in the glass"?'

What percentage the water you p in)
the dishes is no in the glass?

_A-

How much water remains in each diSh?

If possible, put the glass and the elastic ack and
until the sun is not_shinipg on it -anymore. The
amount of water in thvglass again. Also asu
at water, if any, remaining in ea #h dish.

eave it
ure the
amount

Procedure for Group Three Alf-the mate ials are the<glrnre used 1
in Activity I'74B,except the flame, which is larger".`_ Heat the
water until it begins to boil and note t7hel=.time. Adjust the
flame to keep the water boiling throughout the activity, but
be careful the Bic pen tube is not heated so much by'heat
coming up next to the tin that it melts. Use the same amount
of water that you used in Activity I-411, Near the end of the
time available; note the time and remove the heat.

How much-water collected in the tea glass?

What percentage is this of what you started with?

How much y ter collected in the other tin?

What per age is this of what you started with?

How much water remains in the bottom of the tin
that was lwated?

What percentage4j this of whatqou sedarted with?
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What percentacre do the three of these percentages
add up to2

What percentage' of the;,:Water wa host?
Did thestewerat re of the secon n change
while water vapor was condensin it2

For the discussion t follows,
.

the students will need to
,..._

use the results they have gotten during these_ last thtee
activities; They may also need to refer to their resultS-
from some of the earlier activities.' ,Remind,the students
to have all of their records in class for the discussion.

Further study.

; If you have a room whey - can be closed
so that there is very- 1 ttle breeie, it is recomr

ti mendedthatsothe of the student8 do this'activity
and report their results to t class(rest of the class

Use the Group Four equipment btAL With the second
tin standing'on a dish, and the'endof the Bit
pen tube almost touching the side of this tin:

Put the tin on the diSh after-the
water is boiling; and klep it there'
for ten minutes; . DoAhIs
three times: (a) pus:
cool water in the second

(b) put warm water
in it, (c) ut very
hot water i it.

cAfter each ten minutes,
measure the amount Of
water that has. collected
in.the diSh. Havei the
StUdents diStUgs possible, reasons for different /-

amounts ofcondensed water.

.2 Use the Group Four equipment, but aim the Bic peq
tube into:various other containers such as a tea
kettle:. Use eachcOntainerlfor ten minutes. ''Com
pare the water collected -i.n)the different Contain
tried Feel the temperature of each container -aft
vapor has been coming into it for a few minutes.

"In this act4i.ii6, the water should be boiling during
the ten iminutes.that each container is being tried.
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. much lower than the edges.' Take note of t etime.
end of the time available, note the time a ain.

Near the

Cross- sectional 4.riew.

DIAAAM 12 .

Did any droplets form on the plastic?

Is there any water in the glass?

.If so; how much water is in the glass?

'What percentage of the water you put in
the dishes is now in the glass?'

'How much water remains in each-dish?

If possible; put the glass and the plastic back and leave it
until the sun is not shining on it anymore. Then measure the
amount of water in the glass again. Also measure the amount
of water; if any; remaining in each dish..

Procedure for or Grou Three All the materials are the same used
in Activity I-48;except the flame; which is larger.. Heat the
water until it begins to boil and note the time; Adjust the
-flame to keep the water boiling throughout the activity; but
be careful the Bic pen tube is not heated so much by heat
coming up next to:the tin that it melts; Use the same amount
of water, that you used in. Activity I-48. Near the end of the
time available; rote the time and. remove-the heat;

How much water collected in the tea glass?

What percentage is this of what you started with?
,i

__.
.

How much water collected in-the other tin?

.what percentage-is this of what you started with?

How much water remainls in the bOttom of the tin
that was heated? r

What percentage is t is of what you started with?
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What percentaae do the three of these percentages
add up to?

What percentage of the water was lost?

Did the temperature of the second tinchange
while water vapor was condensing in it?

For the discussion that follows; the students will need to
use the results they have gotten during these last three
activities. They may also need to refer to their results
from some of the earlier activities;, Remind the students
to have all of their records in class for the discussion;

f

Further Study

1. If you have a room where the windows can be closed
so that there is very little breeze, it is recom-_
mended that some of the students do this activity
and report their results to the rest of the class.

Use the Group Four equipment but with the second
tin standing on a dish; and the end of the Bic
pen tube almost touching the side of.this tin.

Put the tin on the dish after the
water is boiling; and keep it there
for ten minutes. Do this
three times: (a) put
cool water in the second
tin; (b) put warm'water
in it; (c)._put very
hot water in it.

After each ten minutes,
measure the amount of
water that has collected
in the dish. Have the
students discuss possible reasons
amounts of condensed water,

for different

2. Use the Group Four equipment; but aim the Bic pen
tube into various other containers such as a tea
kdttIe Use each container for ten minutes. Com-
pAe the water collected , in the different containers
tried: Feel the temperature of each container after
vapor has been coming into it for a few minutes;
In this activity the water should be boiling during
the ten minutes that each container is being tried.
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SYMAtARY

As a result ofl-dOing the various activities and Mlaring the
results in the- discussicinai the_8tUdent8 by now.should feel,
familiar with a number of prodedUre8 and concepts;

Cf

The procedures i clude measuring lkqUid8-by volume?. measurin
urfaces using s-uare' mea'.SUre measuring time; noticing dif-
erences temp rature; measuring temporaturlt (if'thermoM-

eters are avail lek-cOMPUting rates of change, keeping
;records of-re lts;.makingdoMpariSO68-where differences.in
quantitative results are important, and making,predictions
or decisions using knoWledge froM preViO08,-ekperimenal re-sults..-
The concepts include evaporatiOni water vapor condensation,
rates of change; the sum as a source Of_heat, and area Als

Cool; warm hOt and boiling as they apply to water.

For some students the procedures may_also:have included look
ing_for suitable equipment and_bringing_it t,o class, decidin
which items to use.from a supply of diffotent_sizesand shap
of tins, jars; pieces of plastid, etc., adjusting heat zourc
to maintain a certain rate of heating, using the_sun as 4_
source of heat improving ways of collecting heat from, the

sun; approximating the surface_area of solid objects; making
graphs of resultai using a pehdulum as a timer; meastiring,_

otemperature with a therMomet4r, and considering the flow of
heat in a system.

-.Eor some students the concepts may alsb have included.eVapor
ation as a way of reclaiming somethirig that is dissolved in
water' (salt), evaPbtatibn as a way of cooling something
(burlap refrigeratbili tondefisation as a way of.heating_aOme
thing and diStillatiOn_aaa way of obtaining pure water fro
water that has things dissolved in it

Lisaussion of Activities I-4A, 4B, and.4C

As outlined in the summary, there,is a .core of procedures an
concepts that all th& students have been exposed to,. Then

there are additional"ptOceOures.and concepts that some atu-
dents.have learned. The. discussion should be'a time when
students in each group strive to explain clearly to the rest
of the .class -what they did and what happened: It is also 'a

time for students who did further activitiesto tell the
class' what they did.

You may decide that the students' results can be best compar
tly using a chatt similar to that available_during the_laat_
diacussion. Sothe of the students may be ableto develop the
necessary, headinga for such a chart; or you can deVelop one
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or more charts based on your knowledge of what t e students
have been doing.

If the 'class understands exactly what happened in each
case,' questions about similarities and differences in re-
u1ts should come up; and discussion will be lively.

AoWeVer, while.a certain group is describing anz experi-_
ment,in order to clarify the situation for the rest of-
the class, you may have to.ask all the questions that
you-asked them during the activity. This helps to iM-______
prove.the communications skills of the students.

It issufficient at this time for most of the stUdent8
know what happened in most of the activities. In the_
discussion at the end of Part I; the students shoUld be
able to make generalizations about the major concepts tteir
will have learned.

- :BACKGROUND INFORMATION_ ON RELATIVE_ITUMIDITY

The ability of air to hold water vapor can vary a ittit

throughout the-day andnight. This is because_thqamount
of_tv-ater vapO that a given amount of air can holdiS re=

t.-!late33-tothetemperattlre of the airFot each 10- degrees
centkdrado that air iswarmed;' its capacit-to bold Water
Vapot,_increases by_about=i00 percent. .Similarly, for
each 10 degrees tentigrade;that air coolsi its capacity_

to'hold water vapor is halved: If there is dew at night, _
the air is being cooled to a-temperature where some of the-
water vapOr_it holds condenses onto plants and other objects.
At;thattime; the air saturated _with, water vapor, -and the
relative humidity is 100 percent...(WhOg the air is hold-
ing all the water: vapor it can; its rkillative humidity is

100 percent. Air containitig no water vapor would have
a relative humidity of 0,percent.)

Consider aituation where thetdaytime_maximumtemperature
is 10 degrees centigrade higher than_the minimum tempera-
ture at night; and where dew formsat_night. :Inthis sit-
uation; the capacity of the air to*-iold moisture is doubled
when the air is warmest, compared _to when it is coolest.
If no additional moisture -is added to the air as it heats;
its relative humidity would now be.50_porcent. However;

r
most of,.the mo' etur deposited at night as-dew changes to
vapor again wh n the air. becomes warmer,. so part_of the
capacity'of th air toehold water vapdr_is used up _There-

_fore; the actua' relative:humidity at_the:maximum.tempera-
tyre in this example is 8omewhat greatet,than 50 percept;
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Now' consider another situation; At.certafp:times of year in
some desert areas; the temperature goes down'to about 5 de-
grees centigrade at night; and dew forms. The daytime tem-
perature rises to about 45 degrees centigade.' If no additAx
al moisture is added to the air as it heat; its relative .;

humidity as the temperature rises, would-be as shown in this
chart:-

. , .

Comparison of Temperature to Relative Humidity

Temperature
(degrees centigrade)

Relative4Hurnidity
(percent)

5 100

15 50

25 25

35 121/2

- 6k
-y--

However, most of th@ moisture deposited on the sand at night
as dew changes to vapor again when heated by the sun; so _

part of the capacity of the air to hold water vapor is used
up. Therefore the actual relatiVe humidity in this situation
,at 45 degrees centigrade is somewhat more than 61/4 percent.

'In both of these eXamples; the -refait.44.11-urnidity- reacheS 100:
percent when the temperature becomes .Oool. The evidence tAat
the relative humidity reaches 100 percent is the dew; which
forms when the _air has more moisture:than it:can hold.: The
more the temperature rises in the daytime; the loweF the
relative,humidity;

_- -
If dew forms in your locality at night, you can get_an_idea
of what the minimum-relative humidity could be in the daytime
by measuring the usual high and low temperatures.'-Early in
the morning the temperature is approximately_the_same as the
lowest_it may have been during the night. The high tempera
ture can be measured around miaday.' These temperatures should
be measured outdoors in the shall'.

Evaporation is slow if the relative hUOidity_is near 100 per-
centand faster if the relative humidity is_low. Ait that _-
has gained some extra water vapor-by being in contact with r
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the surface of water has higher relative.humidity titian it.

had before. If -this air is molting away from the water and

is-being replaced by drier air, evaporation is faster than

if the same air stays near the water for a long time:

AdtiVity' 1=-5A-EVAPOkATION AND TEMPERATURE

I0 this activity; students investigate what happens_ when

water evaporates without Any_heatbeing applied; The

human body's ability to sense differences in temperature
is used to detect whether any change*of temperature takes

place.

*aerials

Sub-group size:_ Students
tan .work individually- or
in sub-groups. All the
students follow the same
procedure;

A bowl or basin for each
Six to eight studentS

PenduluM or watch for
timing

Water to fill the basins

Sunlight or another way
of warming the water

Faris,

Dip your hand in water that has been out in-the sunlight;

Does it feel warm? Remove your hand from the water. -Does

your hand.feel warm now?__Swing your hand around while it

is still wet:. Does it still feel warm?' When your_hand
"dries-; swag it as. you did before; Does it feel the same

as beford91.; If you get both hands_wet;_ hOld one still and

move the other one around. Which hand feelS warmer? If

you use a fan to move airto your handi_dbes it dry faster

than when you ddh't fan it? How much time does each -hand

take to dry' Which_makes your hand dry_More_quicklyt

fanning or swinging? Which makes your hand feel cooler?

BACKGROUND cINFORMATION ON HEAT FLOW DURING EVAPORATION - AND CONDENSATION

After Activity I_--31%, there is a Further_Studywhich requireS

a. thermOmeter. If you were able to ddi this activity, you

saw.that the temperature of re/ater_dbeS not rise above a- cer-

tainleveI (StApwhere between 90 degreeacentigrade and p0

degrees centigrade) when heat is supplied. Instead;ithe)

water boils. Water vapor_is produced yety rapidly;iand it

requires a continuous supply of heat. If_ you the

hieat;_the boiling stops. If' you put the heat. ck

the boiling resumes, but the temperature of the water stays
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the same.- How can the temperature stay_the same when heat

is being supplied? One way to answer this question is to
th?lSkof the_he8t as being removed by something. It is

being removed by the ptocessof making water vapor from

liquid water.
_

In Activity I-4C, _aS done by Group Fur; -the tin_at the end

of the Bic pen tube became warm. So of the water vapor con.-

densed on thiS tin, Heat was being_- upplied to the tin by
6,the process of making water from w er vapor. This is the

_ .

_

opposite of _the_ situation just discussed. When water con-

denses it adds heat to the materials it is in contact with.

If the relative huthidity_ was close to 100'percent When your

students were sWitiging theit wet hands in the-air, they would

have hadidifficUlty hOtidinganydifferende of temperature
between their wet hands and their dry hands. With-ut any
evaporation; thete is no cooling taking place due o having

a wet surface exposed. The lower the relative hUMidityis;
the-easier it iS_-tb notice the cooling; because Mo-e eya ora-

tion is taking place. When water evaporates it removes at

from the materialS it is in contact with.

In some localities_ with a h t cl'mate, a small quantity of

drinking water is kept in a sli tly porous clay pot. Some

of the water seeps through he ally of.the pot, and evapor-

ates from its sutface. The cooling effect of thisevapora-
tion'keeps the watet in the noticeably cooler than water

kept in an ordinary container; In the same way, the human

body eools.itSelf by sweating. _Spoiling. of fresh foods may

be retarded_ by SUttounding_them%With_wet.clothsi, The water

it the cloth evaporates; and cools the food a little bit.

Drying of clothes is.usually done in whatever way is most

convenient -and effective. Thus; they are put in sunlightin
clear weather, _and often hung near a fire in damp; rainy

weather. If tiltere are dryseaSons and humid seasons in yOUt

abcality; it would be interesting to- compare -the time it

take%:clotheS to dry; if-you keep_A.11 Otherconditions the

sartitkFor. example; hang -\the clbthes away from sunlight Or_

fire; and where there is no breeze. The only remaining dif=-

ference i8-. the relative humidity of the air, )

t

Activity I-5B .ETAPORATION ND TEMPERATURE. li

If you _have A.,thermome er;-or if you can make a device that

responds to fa rXy small changes. n temperature and whit- is

tY-not destroyed :.'getting wet;_do_.this actAvity. (See_Appen

dix E for suggestions, 'on developin these' devices.)_ It on-,

larges upon Activity I-5A: Ahdipie interesting results

to compare if you can dot it in. .Cher and in wet woe=

ther. ) , i



hUterials r
Thermometers or homemade Water;
temperature sensing devices

Cloth
Fah8

Thiscan_bedoneasademonstrationifyou.neoy-one
_thermometer or by sub-groups if you have many thermometers
or temperature sensing devices; Everyone follows the
Same procedure.

Hang the thermometer%in the shade or indoors and let it
adjust to_ the correct temperature for a)feWminutes.
What 'is the'reading? With aFfaniAltae air towaLds the
therm0Meterfor.a couple of minuten. DOEA:theAlcmpera-
ture_change?- Now wrap a small piece_oflWetcloth.atound
the bulb of the thermometer. Leave it alone for a few
minutes.- Is the temperature different from when there was

no clOth? If there is a difference, is the wet temperature
higher or lower than the dry temperature? What is the,
reading?, Fan the wet cloth for...the same amount of time

you fanned the dry thermometer before. Does the.,tempera-

ture_change? What does it .read now?__If it changed, fan the

wet thermometer again, until its reading stop changing.

Compare thb differences in tempkrature.

Discussion of A 11-&-4 and I-5B

TAfter Attivity I -SB has been completed, have- the students

discusS their findings; They should compare these reSultS

with what they found when_they moved and-fanned their wet

anddryjlands in Activity-V-5A. _AlsorlGroup Four should

remind the other students of WctiViMerI7I where tins con=
tainAg water and.covered with cloth Were placed in sunlight.

Some 15ieces of cloth were wet, and some we.te dry. It ShOuld_

now be possible to underStand what took place inthat activity:
. %

Farther Study

If a wet=dry bulb humidity table
is available, some study of
humiditycan be done. Relative
humidity should be measured at
various times of the day. It

would also be useful to measure
if at various times of the year:
during dry months and during
wet month
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Discussion shodld correlate
humidity with how people feel,
as well as with what plants

are growing during different

periods. This study crldtbe
part of an expanded weather
studies program.

1

Activity I-6 COMPARISON OF WEIGHT AND FOLUME__OF FRESH AND DRIED FOOD

Thislectivity uses conceptS:frOirt previous activities to study

how food dries. Equal_" arm_ or other means for Weigh-

ing 4reineeded. Weighing is also done 4n ActivitieS 11=1 and

2; a n measuring sulfur inPart III; Also; when the _result!

of fu -Size cityett are evaluated; the wet weights and dry
weighs of the food dried Will be required;

The tudents may.-not be_familiar:;rith weighing. They could

lobt practice by- building equal arm balances making -a

set of weights and weWling_ various smallobjects. I, you

decide to,have the students build9quaI arRi7balance he

instructions in APpetidiX F can be used: Appendix G Wows ways

1 making improvised Seta of weights;

This activity also involves. determining volume by displacement

of water; If_ some students do not know this method:Of find-_

ing thiS activity can serve as an intirodUttidn.

Materials

.Piete of e_lar44 firm vegetable
such as potato or cassama

1.) Straight sided jar at least 6
cm in di4meter

Equal arm balanc or other
device for compAfring weights-

Cloth which air can circUlate
:through

Tray, dish, or /piece of paste-
;board

Knife to cut potato

61
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Example of
equal arm banina'e

DIAGRAM 13



Materials (cont-'4,)

'Razor bladif or-scissorS
cut pa er . .

1 cm rid. sheets

Ruler

String

Water

Pencils

I
_ .

Each sub -grou! Sold have_ One materials; Weighing

equipment can shed Di- stu ents follows,

or hand out sheetS. j :____=

Cut three p of potato in cubeZ;_4 cm
(not,

1i/dig_ .

each cube; Do they weigh about the same? (noti cut them

sothat all three are the Same size; 4. cm on a side with

equal weights,. .;-

1

_
Cut one piece so- that you have two equal ieces,

How bi is each piece? meagure the half pieeep:' HoW:big

is each edgd?

DIAGRAM 14

CUt one 4N4x4 piece "into 4 equal pieces
so_that eh piece measures
1k4k4.

DIA* GRAM 35
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0 Weight

eigh each piece, of potato on a balance; Does one 4x4x4 piece
e ual two 2x4x4 pieces? D008 one4x4x4 pied eigh the same

four lx4x4 pieceS?

F'11 a jar hal lull of water al
s Ttlen ut one, Ax4 piece
mark the wate level. emove the
44,4d the wad rise?'

4

A_
mark the water level with :

of potato in the, wateri_and
potato; How many -cm and raM

gift one 2x X4 pieceof*pdtatO:in the jar; How many' and
piecemm did the ater.riSe? _PUt the_other 2x4x4 piede inft fe watet

Did the 'water rise _to tbe same level as with _tie 45c4x4 piece?
Remove the pieces from the water. Now'Yput one 1X4x4 piece in
'the,water and measure- the wat"r"rise: Then add anc1ker
ADoes the water .rise the same amount?,..,Add the thia. 1x4x4 and
measure the rise. Add the fOutth pie 1k4X4.41 Do four
of. the small pieces of _potato dhange' he water level the same
as ane big piece (4k4A4)?

Area

Wipe all the pot to pieces dry. How man y. sides does the_4X4X4

cube iave? Put t e cube Oti a grid sheet-and trace around eact

side.; When you aVe traced around all_ he sides; count
the squares you have traced_around. This is how many sq cm

the cube of potato -has on its surface; If yo- put the cub---_

down on the table litiW many surfaces can you siedithoutilift=
ing the cube? -HOW Many sq cm bf'the surface can you see?

unt the Sido8 on a 2x4x4 piece of pato.- Trace around

6(
surface of the piece on the grid pear.- Count thenum-

ber.of sq cm the surfaces of the piece cov ed. How_many

sq cm are there-On the sprface? What is:it -area, Whenthe
2x4x4_piece i8 sitting on the table; wiltlythe large surface
upward, how many surfaces_ can you see *ithout lifting the,
piece?;' .-

.

Put the 4x4x4 piece and the two 2x4x4 pieces on the table wit}
the large surfaces upward; Which has more area that ou are

able to see? One 4x4x4 or two 2x4x4 pieces? K

« _
in the same way as with the larger pieces, `count the surfaces
Of the 1x4x4 pieces and _t e around each surface o each of

.---:rcthe.four 1x4x4 pieces- __: ount the number of- sq cm of surface

on all four lx4x4 pieces; Also calbUlate_the number of sq cm

that;are exposed to the air if the fbut:pieces are put separat
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on the table.

Stack the l'ic4-4 pieces. de is the surface area exposed?.
ove one Pi'ce_froM the stackancL
it on the table. How much more

rea is expo ed than when-121.>four
were stacked? Remove another
piece from the Otack and put it
separately on the table. HOw
much more area is exposed now?

How can a 4X4x4 piece be'.cut to
give' more SUtf- area than by
tutting foUr 4-,X4 pieces?

111111111111111DIAGRAM 16

On a large Or dish or piece of Pasteboard,place-one'-
4x4x4 piece of potato one 2x1x4, one 1x4x4, thdanvothers
you have dedided to try; Measure theSe new pteces gto you

know theit,sizes,and weights. Put the tray in aplace where:

it will not be disturbed; ar$ cover with Cloth; Leave it a

few days.. What do you think 1 happen to_the pieces of

potato?' Will they -all be the sam ? HowluAll the size and

surface area affect tl?e changes?

Teaching Method lattinativo.s_ "..-.

t4While waiting foir the pieces of'_potato to drY;- begin_the

.11.eactivities.
Activities I-7, I- Ac I-88.; and I-8C

arek_*t_itten as if_everyone in he,__Cl will be doing the_

4same thitia, on a particUlar_da -. _HOW r; you.may_deC44e to

ha;Ve dettffi.n students build :t: .devic to be used ih.

Activities I' -8A and 1-813 right_aWay.
\hese devices are for

meat-tiring angles. If you_detide.to d 1. his, -colpsider now

wflether or hot you want the_;:tlatt t9,.. Activi* 1-9. In---

Activity 1-9; the students -ke a :evice to condendb W- er

using __the heat of the sun s that_pure water can be_Ob

taihed from contaminated waiter . it is then operated a

various angles to -find the angle at which the most water

is produced.; However; it re-uiret woodworking s '11 to

build =this ddvice so you hold select student with_ this

in Mihd. Students who are no --ilding any deviceS_Should

begin with Adtivity 1-7A; an should then do the other.

activities as soon as the deVites are finished.('

tote: If the students have troupe conceptualizing the

nnection between area of 'grid paper and area of pots to

feces; cut the grid paper out and pin it on the face

the potato cubes.



iltacussion pf Activity 1-6

When the pieces of_potato have dried; have the Students report
on their findings.' ThiS should include the weight of each

piece met and dry;_how.MUeh time each piece took to dry, which

pieces dried and whiCh_pieCes if any spoiled; The volume of

each dried piece shoUld be approximated and compared with the
olume of the piece before drying.

-----,.,--

11..--_
.

..))

uringtne reporting of fihditngs,_you should note the extent
d whi-Chthe stUdents apply any of the concepts they have been

e xposed ,to so far;

L.
.

At *he end of -the discussion; encourage the students to think
:ofSuggestions about how food:dr-0g_ may be done best. Tell

*-14
theltrthat after they do some more_-tivities; they will have_

a chance to_try out their suggeSti s. Have_thestudents make
a liSt'of the suggestions they make now so they can be used

in later discuSsions f ,

f

P
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CHAPTER 2.---SUN-AND AIR

The activities in .this section'empha8i26 the_Use of the sun's

heat energy: They_begin with observations_ of surfacesheated
by rldiativ from the sun: Attention to the use of black'
Silt-rates to absorb radiant heat is continued.- The activities
also explOre_the angle ,of a surface relative to the sun; and
the_Offett of this angle on heat absorption__ _A familiarity
with the moosurement of angles is needed This offers an op-
portunity to collaborate:with a math teafher.

4- 4
_

. k

The StUdehts will construct a boX for condensing watet,rand
maximize the amount collected by controlling_the anglebetween
the sun and t e black material at the back of the box. _Finall3

actiVitieS_St dying how air moves when it is heated lead to
the construe on of food dryers in Part II.

.
.

BACKGROUND INFOWikrION ON ENERGY FRONLZRE_SUN ().

( ' - _

(-

The sun inuously gives off larke amounts of energy which
travel t ugh empty spate as radiant energy. A small amount
of this eriergy_reacheS the earth; and some is absorbed by the

atmosphere. Th suns energy exists as.a continuous_speCtrum
of cUffereht kids of energy fr m.- adio waves to light, heat,

ultraviolet an x-rayS.

On a clear day, most of the sun's heat energy pOsses through
the atmosphere and is absorbed by the sgrfate c( ltheearth;
Dark colored materials absorb most of the- heat _nergy that
SttikeS theM, while light colored materials ref ect much of
the heat. and light energy that strikes_theM. Energy that

strikes materials directly; perpendidUlat to their surface;
is the most concentrated as it is spread_OVer only a small__

area. Energy striking a surface obliqUely_is spread_over a_
larger area and therefore less energy iS abgorbed per uni 6f

area. The greatest absorption of ta-c4Abt energy then is y

a dark colored surface that is at a right angle to the s urce

of energy (sun).
A

These principles_are used in deVide8 Whith collect solar energ:
to make that energy usable to- people. These devices can be
used to gatherheat energy from the sun tO cook; bake;_dry
heat water; distill wter; produce electricity, produce steal(

atd do other useful things .

Because the earth -is'tiltedi it receives more ergy on one

half than on the oeher. During the -tember througlMt o

match, the half of the earth south Of the equator receives the

sun's energy -more directly and is heated more than the North-

ern Hemisphere. From March to September, the northern half
4f the earth receives energy more directly and is heated more
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than the Southern HemiSphere. .unequal heating of
the earth's surface leads tosome areas becoming warmer.
Air above these regions is heated by touching warm land
and oceans.

This air exparids due to warming and is pushed upward by
heavier; cooler air. This rushing of cool air_tc5 repla
lighter warm air is the yind. The energy in the wind
from the sun; and can be used to do.work.

Heat; a kind of energy, moves from something of higher temp-
erature to something of 16Wer temperature in three ways:

1. Conduction heat moves from one substance to
another substance that is touching
the first substance.

2 Convection - one fluid material heats and expands,
causing it to rise_and Carry heat to
other areas.

3. Radiation s- heat energy_moving_through space that
is absorbed finally by a materi,a1:.

At the conclusion of Patt the students will be able to:

1. name thu three ways that heat moves from somethi
of hiSer temperature to something of lower te
ature.

2. vary the factors affecting, absorption of heat to
'increase or decrease the_amovnt.being absorbed in

a system-they-have built.'

describe what happens-ina.CC4iVeCt:i:onbOx heated
by the'sunncludingradiatiOn, -Conduction; and
convection in theirdesciption-.

A0 ti ty 1- 7 I-61D I AT ION

Some materials that have sat in the sun absorb more heat and
feel hotter than_bther materials. Which materials collect
the sun's heat efficiently?

Materials

Sub-gro size: Two or three
students All the sub-groups
follow the same, procedure.

1 Smoky flame for
Coating tiles and tins
with soot,'such as a
candle or a paraffin
burner
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Materials (cont'd.)

3 Clay tile8;_ bricks, or
bloCks molded from soil
taken from termite mounds

Thermome.ter or other method' Water
of measuring temperature_
(see Appendik E )

Flat glass or clear plastic
sheet Watch r other timer

2 Tins of the same size

Matches

White paint; cassava'paste;
or whitewash

If you have only one thermometer,, one son can circulate
among the sub-groups to make the tempogra ure measurements.,_
Soil from termite mounds can be mixed with ter and molded
into blocks if other clay tiles or bricks:are not available.
Each sub-group shoUld have three tileg:_ one that is- coated

on one surface with soot from a candle Lame; -one that is
coated 'with- whitevolashi white- paint or paste made -from CAS--

save-or a similar focidStarth; and One-that is left Uh- .

coated; These tiles ghOUld be kept in a'Shady:place fOt a

few houis before the attivity, where their-temperature will

not have been raised by ekpd8Ute_tosunlight;

Procedure for All Sub - Groups

5k)the three. tiles out ih_the sun- with the colored Silk-faces

upwards; Take the tempetatUre.of the tiles when you_firSt,.

put them out After thirty minutes; take their temperature

again; Which tile4came the warmest? While measuring the

temperature; stands the thermometer and the tile are in

the shade of yout,bOdy. If the thermometer_reteiVe8 heat

directly froM the Stin,it gives a false reading. qihetmome7_

ters should be stored infthe shade because,it iS pOSsiblefor
them toibecome too hot'-and break if the temperature reading
goes beyond the maxiMum.

further Study

Take the temperature of each blOek at
ten minute intervals; Make a time7vs.

temperature graph for heating of the

blocks.
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While the blocks of clay are lyi g.,e'xposed to"the sun; each
sub-group should gather two tins of the same size. One tin
should be covered with soot from a candle; one-should be*
left shiny; Fill .each tin to the top with water and take
the temperature of the water; Place the t'ns in the sun;
after fiTieniinutes take the temperat9ke; ecord the tempera-
ture in a table like this:

f

- .

..

Water TempeCture at Five Minute Intervals

5 10 15 20 25 30

Shiny Tin

Black Tin

Record theteftiperatures every fie minutes and write them
in the table*. Continue recording the terverature for thirty
minutes. Leave the tins in the sun and asure the tempera-
ture again aft *6'-hours and, if possible, 'after four hours
What is the hi tied 'temperature -reached?, Draw a graph from
the temperaturere'e'd on the table.

-:'Water,lemperartire- is Time th. Sunlight

absorbs th0
N
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Further Study

1; Lay several pieteS of cknth out in the sun.

Some dark colors; someill.ight colors.

After a few minutes feel them;

2; Put a band of dark:cloth _around one ark ro

leg: Put a band Of_light cloth around the.

other arm or Lg. Lie down in. the sunlight

for a short ime.

Which colors absorb the most heat?

Which colors are not good absorberS'?

'Which colors r6fleCt the.most sunlight? .

The least sunlight?

' (The reflection judged by the brightness

of the cloth when y6ti look"at it in

sunlight).

Sometime during the class_period; put,your hand_ilsunlight

then put your'hand behind'a piece of glass- or clear.plas-

tic so that the sun shines though the 'clear material onto

- your hand_; -Does your:hand:feel warmer or cooler

the clear material? -Does the clear material_St004;all the

rsun.'s heat?:Pat.Of-it? None of it? air ads_
mostly clear on a sunny day: Do' you think the air tops

much of the surialtheat from- coming to you? Do clouds

stop-the sun's 'Heat from reaching you?

Discuss your results with the other SUb-groups

Activity I- BA MEAURINC_THE ANGLE OF SUNLIGHT

Diseuss: At what time ¢f the daY, is the sun 'highest in

the sky? .1-itAvi high cidthe sUri get? Does the sun get

higher jLii eeasonthan 'in;YOthet-8? How can we measure

how high the 4un getS,

Caution: You can
dalje.)i.faUrlGel:by looking at thc oun.

You can Uo-o tho fo41owinq 4cviCC:JO Moaure thu ungte of

elevatn of thc!..4;uw die.4p4 it. dircatly.
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.
e

6 pieces of wood; baMlobb Or. 2:tins with both ends

reed - cut.4.Out

Newspaper or other large.paper String
e

Hammer .,j

Saw or knife
- _. r , .

Nails or peg S ancidrill, .Ptotrac

Heavy paper or earcIbbrdoF .
Heavier stones; bricks

making a protractor ,k-,1 or logs
,-,--I

.
;4.,", : :;-

Stone; bolt Or -i an f4P,
weight ,4tt °

I-8A BUILDIWI.I,AN ANGLg__MEASURING ZJPORSWILTGTIT .

ke a roll of newspaperby,rollillij.'
paper around two tins from

which both ends have been cut out
You should be able to see down the
center of the rol1 Tie the roll
with Stritigtokeep it from
untoliinT: Cut six pieces of
wood 1p. cm longer than_theroll
of paer. Hammer athin.mail
or peg into one;piece,ofwood

cm from the.end;'then drive
the:hail into a second piece
of wbed, also 2_cm from the

The pieces of wood should_
beqble to rotate; Nail a third

_ _ _

piece Of woodi:to the other end
of the first piece in the same t-N-raY-_
Nail the other three pieces of wood together in the same

manner j Make a copy of a protractor on a piece of card-

board. Nail the cardboard protractor to the middle of one

of these; as shown in Diagram 17 Make the straight edge
run at right '&ngles to the piece of wood, with tAe 9Q°

mark centered on the piece of wood. Hammer .a snll nail
into the protractor at the center of thestraight:6dge
Of the p?otractor It should stick out about one
centimeter because a string with a weight will be d to '

it as shown in Diagram 19.

A

.

DIAGRAM 17

Tie the roll of -paper Onto the two center pieces of wood

w4h s,Lting an shown in Dialtaiii 18. .Cut another piece of
string as long as *the distance from the protractor to the

LI
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end of the center piece of *woo

and tie the other end Onto the
Tie a weight to the string,

ail;

device
shottcrng
can pcthts

Weight the lower legs down with stones; bricks or lbgs._

Move the_front.legs in and,out, aiming the!tube toward the

sun until sunlight can be seen when your hand is held at

the bottom Of the tube; Measure the angle of elevation

above the horizon by beading where the weighted String

crosses the protractor.
ittevice

set up
for use

*DIAGRAM 19

Using this device, measure the angle o'f%the sun throughoI ut4

the day. Each sub-group should use,this 'crevice until

everyone is familiar with the measurement, of angles, Altar-

fiately, each sub-group c6Uld build one device: The device

can be used pt different times of the year - seasons - for

weather studies

t
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Further Study

Mount a mirror at the bottom of the
tube between t(he pieceS of wood for
viewing the mo n and stars as partdof

I)
a unit on stu ing the skieq; The
device can used to measure the
elevation of heavenly bodies:

THE:ANGLE OF SUNLIGHT

e best for heating?

t

MatAials

Tiles,br bricks used in String
Activity 1-7'

Washers or bOttletops for
'A smoky flame weights

# 4
Matiches Emall nailS

40

ThermometeL Pieces of wood.a little
longer than one, side of

SqUare.pieces of cardboard the square cardboard
for making protractors

Protractors

How to Make an Elevation Anla.,:Measurin Device

Draw-a protractor on a square piece of cardboard. At ach a
piece. 9f wood to the cardboard as in Diagram 20; The
nail -at the center of the straight side of the protractor
should Stiek out so.the string with a weight at the end
can swing freely from it If a bottletop is being used as
a:Weighhammer a small hole in it using a nail. Adjust
the length of the string so the weight does not reach the
edge of the cardboard in any position.

TO use this device, hold a stlFaight edge of the cardboard
against the surface whose. angle is to be measured. The
String crosses the edge of the protractor to show the num-
ber of degrees'away from the horizontarthe surface is. ,
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-V
This is the elevation angle of the surface; For example;
if held'_Undet a table, the reading-ghouldbe 0 cjegrees.
If held.against a wall, the reading should be 90 degrees

Aft esiohe -fathil_iat with. measuring the elevation
iof" the" sun;- the w4y the sun_ heats - surfaces which arp

set-at different_ angles tbthe *gumlight can be investi-
gated. The re-sUlt_ of AttiVity_I=7 show that -dark sur-

moreabsorb moe h, athan light surfaces. Nbw,blacken
one surfate of eaO0-'116 with soot:from a smoky flame.
Before pUtting4thestileS in sunlight, measure_and record
their temperat''Ures. Bring 'theytiles out in the sunlight;
and tilt one so that it faces_the.sun directly. With.i,

an eleVation angle measuring device, measure the angle
Of, the tilt. It should be at right angles_to_the sunlight
-The_elevation angle measuring device should shoW_an angle
90 degrees dif;ferent than the angle measuring tube for
sunlight-shows on its protractor.

.

Another tile can be laid flat on the ground. How many
degrees from the hbriZOntal_sis_it? Stanclone_tile
straight 413,- .Use rockS to hOld_it upright._ How

:ii-1any de-dtees:rOM the horizontal is- tile?. .Put
Ipthet .tile:WI4th its edge_facing_the sun.-How many

'Aygrees is 1.tii7orri the tile which. faces the sun?
,

.

WKith : 0.1e do, yo t' _*pect to heat
___:-

est? Which one dO you
41 pact to be:heOWI:L least? Afte everal ?'ffiiCutes ; 'f
Me'apt74:0,_thtemiperottre of the il 4Lwith a thermometer .

.

or Which the is heated the most?
-,,

A-aiitbt as much? The least? Is this whatyouexpected?
, (..,;.:

HoW would ybu'explaih this to another stddent?

Activity 1=8C MEASPRING THE ANGLE 0-F

I
-

why do surfaces facing the sun directly heat better
than surfaces at an angle to the, direct rays?

3

MdtPi-ca8

cm grid paper

Angle ditsuring tube

Protractor

Flat Ca*dboard rectangta
pieces AP

.
Tape

Igle measuring devi

Vy-



. .

Hold thts.

edge against
sur face

being measured
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Praaedure far All sub-Croups

Tape a sheet of 1 cm grid paper to a board, boOk or other flat

rigid object; 'Tilt the grid paper to face the sun directly

at the angle measured by the angle measuring tube. Place a r
reckanguIar piece of cardboard smaller than the grid paper

; over the grid paper. Tape the7 cardboard along one edge so

that the edge lines up with one grid line. Trace the card-

board outlige onto the grid paper. Count the number of square

cm the cardboard covered. Measuring with a protraCtor, lift

the cardboard rectangle 20° from the grid paper and tra -'Tthe

edge of the shadow; Count the squares that are 'insi this

line. Did the shadow of the cardboard cover more or less

grid paper than when the cardboard was fl Did t, e card-

board tilted at 20° catc'q more or less suglight t n When

it-was flat? Measuring With a protractor, til neardboard
up at .a .4angle from the paper.. Trace around the .5ha'daiv!,S

18 the area Covered by this ahadow more ot less tti,ari

at'a 20° angle? Tilt the Cardboard at' 'a 60° angle and trace

the shadow. How many square OM of iaunlight does the cardboard_

catch at a 60° angle? Do the same for 80°, then. 90°. Refer

'back to the tile's. in Activity _I-8B. Which tile was heated

most in the sunlight? Why did one heat more* than- the other?

DisCuss the results with the _other groups. How .would you
explain this to other students?:

-urther Study

Stand in front of the cardbOard and grid

paper so that the Shadow of-yOur-head-is

on the cardboard. You are looking now at
the cardboard frOnl_the same way the sun

does: Put the cardboard flat on the

grid paper. Have somebody else lift it

up by _a free edge. Which way do you see

more cardboard? Which way do you see

less cardboard? HcSw can you tilt the
cardboard so that you do not see any of

the surface? At which angle would the
cardboard heat best from the sun? Why?

Report your findings to the cl.ass.

77



Acti jty I-9_USI-NG THE SUN' TO- PURIF4'

The preceding activities have shown the re tionship be-
tween the angle at which the sun strikes a's rface; the
color of the surface, and the heating of the surface by
the sun's ray-ri.._

The following device uses the sun's heat to evaporate Water;
The water condenses on a flat piece of glass that is he-ted
less than the dark surface below it. Water runs down_ e
glass surface, which is sloped,_and is collected in trough.
Water-is fed -into the box by a tube leading from a container
of contaminated water.' This device calls for a greater
degree of woodworking skill than previous activities. So
of the construction co be done in the woodworking cla s,
collaborating with the \44Oodworking_ teacher. The basic sign
presented can be modified to fit the local materials,- ools
and woodworking skills. Th box may be ,made as lar as
desired, limited by _the siz of glass or clear p s,tic avail-
able to-,Cover the top surf ce.

Materials

4 pieces o wood, making
sides af the box,

planed and sanded, sealed
if possible.

, r
.Clear plastic or glass;
making the top;

Crack sealer: use what is
.available;

Boards; making the bottom.
Black cloth; covering tie

Bamboo tube; about 2 cm bottom
diameter; 5 cm longer than
the. width of the box; Large tin and a piece: of

large tin
Nails

Hammen

Metal shears or chisel

Saw

Drill

Tape

_ _ t
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The_bOttOM of the box may be made th tight4! fitted and /
sealed bbatdS or it may be covered with plastic s eeting
fidiled_tightly to seal the bottom. Over this so dark
ClOth ip hailed. A hole_is,boredin one side at he upper
end for the bamboo trough. The tube is cut in h lf to serve
as a_trOUgh fOr water to enter the sti Small holes are
bored_i;i_the bamboo trough so_thewater ill drip down onto_
the ClOth. Water_ -ii-the supply tindripSthrough a tiny hble
into_ the ttbugh.:. .11 blocks nailed to e inside of the
box hold_ the bartibbroutgh in place. The c 'lector trough
for fresh Water at the lower end,ismadefrom metal from
a large_tin, It is-cut with metal sh aq.d bent to form
a V - Shaped Channel. It is nailed t thower end of the
bOx_With the Metal Set tightly agains the wood so that
no leakage Will occur between metal .a,d wood. Vhe end of
the metal trough may be set tightly a airlst the wood; or
it may haVe_a_piete of metal soldered over the end to for
a water-tight end.

The other end is open for pure water to drip into a con.-
tainer for-collettion. The metal trough passes through a
hole_bbred in the side of the box A small hole is bo ed
in the lower end:Of the bbx, below the metal trough, f

extra COntami4lated water to run out. When all the parts
are installed, ,q1ass cut to size or clear plastic sheeting
slightly latget_than .the toed the box is fastened onto
the bOX. The plastic can e nai ed over the. edges. Glass
can be Set_ On top with small blocks of wood nailed on the
SideS of the box, projec ang u to keep the glass from
sliding off Phen the glass m y-be taped to keep it sealed.
fee additional Diagram 23

11.,,71TIbuo

tPou,jh"4

wood box

black cLoth

Cross -Sect iona 1 view



boo trough

oaks

upport

rough

ap4,_
age

7. 97-ass

contaminated

water

.

xra 21.

xcess
r. t,Trlinateil

wood box

support

black

cloth

metal

trough
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BACKaROHND it1 ANtMAT I (1111 ON CONDUCTION AND CONVECTION

Energy reaches us from the sun by radiation. By now, the
studerits have used this source of heat energy a_htiMbet of
times; in the last several activities the studehtS learned
that to collect. radiant heat energy effectiVeli_itS directibn
has to be taken into account; They alsofound_that dark
colored surfaces absorb radiated heat better than Eight
colored surfaces;

Heat'energy_is often transferred from one substance to another:
by conduction; If the two substances -are touching each other
and have different temperatures; the cooler substance will

.become warmer as it receives:heat from the hotter substance.
A table becoming yarm'beneath a teacup is an example of heat
-being transferred because substances are in contact with each
other. The tea warms the cup by toughing it The_cup kratM8
the table by touching it Movement. of; heat by conduction is
studied in Activity I-10.

If one of the substances involved in transfer of heat_iii6_H
liquid or a gas,' movement within the liquid or gas takes: place

while its temperature chnges.:This moV8ment which is called
convection, is studied using air as the gas that moves, in

Activities I-11A and I-liB.

Activity I=10 CONDUCTION

In this activity, the students use the bdy's ability, to
differences in temperature to study conduction.

lskitcrials

Tins

Sources of heat such as
.charco0 burner or flame. Stone8

sense

Table or floor not in sun-
light.

watch or other tinter

Heat the stones on the charcoal burner or flame. While this
is being done everyone should note if the tins-and table feel
warm or cool. One_or two hot stones are put in each tin; and I,
the tins are placed on the_table or floor; and not moved.
After about 5 minutes, feel the tins and the tabIe;underneath
it Are they warmer or cooler than before?- Are the stones
warmer or cooler ' before? Where has heat moved in this
activity? 4



-44,-akingMethod Al terricItta

3.0eriments are proN4_ ded-for each Of the,fOur groups in this
_

activity, concerning convection. -A.
, es

Dependinagon how y_ourcias'S is woziking) you hdve a
two altdchatives,' for_teddhing -convection. _ ,

1. Have the sub-,-groups in* Oh group do_the_experiment
-outlined for -.them here. If by, now the,etUdents are
able to communicate effectively with each other when
each group_ eXplains to the rest of the cl.A88 That
they have been doing, this prOcedure will work well.

choi,ce

If you feel that communication between groups has
not boo'? effective, it is suggested insto;ad that
each experiment'Ohould be done by all_the groups.
The equipmentrequired,tO do this would not be
much more than .would otherwise be needed, since the
same equipment can be used by different groups on
successive days.

Activity I-11A CONVECTION

. . ..'

In this, activity, hbw heat istran-exred by convection is
studied,-and a device is built that could function as a
small fooddcyerusilig air heated0y the sun.

Materials

One Two

Group.

Three Fop r

Students in each `sub -group

Pieces of paper; about 20_ cm by 25 cm

Elastic bands -or stringy

Thin wire

Sma1.1 stones

Source of heat sucti' as a cha-rc
buiner or fire

'.

X



paterials (cant 'd.) 0

Scissors or blades to cut paper

Sring or brilded cotton tifeat
produces smoke when glowi g

of charcoal

&mall boxes- made of paper, pasteboard
or wood; or tube6s made from per

Stands made I iids t pport
hot -charcoal

Candle

Common pinsgy

Small boxes made of paper or
pasteboard wit* ope 13yzop

Bladk ink or paint

Transparent plastic

Mat ehes
. ,

Pendulum or watch,

Procedure for Group O..e
--%.

t

Make a tube from pepet aljout_fi to 8 centimeters in diameter
and about -20 centimeters in length. The wall ofthe tube

it
should ;h a thickness of not more than 2 or 3-;tayers of.

'paper b e -Se lh_thiS activity .the students-will feel the
temperature of the air inside the tube; Tie the tube 'to-
gether_with several elastic bands or pieces of string_.

_A_ ruall stOne_that has been heated -in afire will hang from
the roof - of the tube by A thin wire; Male the roofstrang-
enough,t-o_SUppOrt .tyle wire, but thin enough so the tempera-
ture of_the:ait inside ,can be felt through the paper. POld-
ing a piece Of twice is ,one way to snake a suitable ibbf;

I

I

One.

Group

Two _ Three Four'
.

of

1 1 1 1

1
'

1-3

.

1

1

. 8 20

1

6

A
x

x .

e,.--,...



PlAGRAM 24

activity eryone
did not h cha hce
to feel t
if there are.' any d
pirtes'bosit what p of ;

the .tube w re. cooler qr.
warmer. :

' "_Attach a thivpiece of wire
the small_ stone. Measure,.
ugh additiOnal length of

wire so that the stone will hanb
about- half way down the tdb4.
Ptit the stone with the wire at-

.

tached on the fire. It should
b4come" as tot as:possible. Olace

'tfie tube leas rittle bteeze as
possibletta'ch_tbp. of the
wire toner ,en-ter
Lowe.; - TI'tube
until "st5oftesF5 the end

' of th6 t OW.:Therobfmust be
flat and":r4St on the end of the

-tube a9 that are no hole
for air to Pls% of the tube..-

'*After about twominutesc.:.feel the
tube at the bottom,- the middle, _0"
the top, and on the r9safjWrite
dawn whether the_tube feels' cool.,
warm; or hot ia91,41 oi'thege,
places. ikere you eurptised
the temperatureof the tube my

d any ofthese place? Repe4t

Now cut a smaIl,openingat
the top and bottom of the*
tube; Each .Openingspuld
be about I.sguare_cent"..imeter.
Heat the stone: bight one end
of a piece of string or braided
cotton so that ft glowS and pro-
duces smoke but not a great amount
of hot air;

the stone in the'tube. Hold
smoking end of the string at

the bottom opening in the tube;
and then at the top opening in
-the tube; Try putting it just
inside each opening; and just
outside each opening. Watch,
what the smoke does: The way

.4

DIAGRAM 25



i8 the air AlovAng? Make a diagram showing hovr.the air riows.

Note: If -yd t:Ore doing this in a breeze:, it man?.' be ithpossible

to see the airloke., Try using a larger source OrFiuke and-re-

placing the hot stone with a, piethe of hot chgerctotai .Take pre-;
cautions for fire bOcatzse the Charcoal tray .bto44 t,Ore tub

Procedure for Group -Mo.' Do the saMe- experiment as is dofir by .Group-
seOne, except u ac box. If it pbsed a difficulty .to Wake -bo es,

you can make .tubes; from paper and flatten one side as in

graM 26. Have "the -.tube lying,horizOntally, and cle; of
ends of the tube similar to the way ;the roof. is used.py

One. Make two' one directly- above. the li-eat source

second near the, oth,er end of the box or tube.- Use a h5t

hot charcoal, or a candle asisburce -of
of' air by,,,holding a piece of smoking stri
Which way does °the air; flow? Make
ai-r flows.

y,

a-
wboth
roue
the

stone,;
t . Test the'' flow

near each
am showing how t

sommirrpailler

DIAGRAM 26

directly
above
heat source

source
heat

table

'4? 44

source
of '

smoke

Cros's-sectiorial view

DIAGRAM 27



Procedure for Growl "'Three 40.7.--

Put about° fiye hot stones ;.01 the ground, a place av
paper enclosure overt ,em as shown in Diagr m 28. Feel ,

Which part0 of the frillier get warm; Make several holes
about squareitcqptimeters e along the bottom edges
of the encirtiSurcL TeSt for ow of air using a smoking
string. Then m.ke Sevtral similar holes pear the top.
of the enclosur:).. ,Test for air flow again. Which way
does the. air flow? make a diagram showing how the'air ,

flows.

paper

h-ot
StoiieS

hole

holes..
,

supiricart

weights

edc,fe- down

Procedure
I7 .74;

Use a box. one 'hole each .end, near the, botto f
tice.,.bo'Sc, a agin Dr m , Coat the ,bott.om of the,

box with bia J.1-11 o_ r paint. A--ttach,-,;t-ranapareniv.plaStic
with- pins to in e top of the box._ Leave this in the
:.sun_ligint- a fet4 minu , and test 'for it .flow using/ a,
smoking string. Test it when the bo 41;5`_' horizontal, an.d
Whbil_ one ,end is oropped up; as shown in D;iagram 30. This
'shouldbe ;clone '.where there is as liteleqbreeze as possible:.
Then put",.4,he bo:5 horizontal again, and .make a hole al.._
the top ediie of one of-the Sides. TeSt the flow a.gain.
If a tlyirplopiete.r is available, measure the difference.
in temperature between th$ air entering the box and the
air leaving the box.4

Cross-section4j view

it DIAGRAM

.vnsz.de
surface
bladk

b

hole

silt

ross-sectional view

QIAGTh4M 29

87
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Cross-sectional view

DIAGRAM. k

.After each gIviop has reported its:,,results to the 'rest of the
Students,: ,continue with the next-activity which colgcludes

" Part I.

. Act-tYbity I-1113 CONVEn.'0Itr

In this a'ci ivity all sub-groups nee& he_ same materials that
were used' t Group 'Four' in Activity. I--11A. The students have
learned that air warmed by a source of heat inside a box tends
to flow out of the box if there are two holes'in the box; and
one hole is higher up' than the other hole. =They have also
learned that a surface. absbtbS the most energy from the sun
if it is at an angle Of 90, with the sunlight._ In addition;
they have been told that fbr .eaCh. 10 degree centigrade ra
in temperatu the ±-el_ative htiMidity of air is halved;

714°'
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In this activity,' the students build boxes 'that have trans-
parent tops. You should encJii.i"-age7thpm to produce what they
think are the most desirable conditiOs inside the box for
food drying. They should design their boxes with following
questions n

*How can this box make. the most effective use-of
the sun? 6

How much temperature rise is-'best?'

How much air fiow'is-best?

How can Na.Mto Adjust these be built into:the
'tdesign of the box?

These boxes can' be used to dry pieces of food'in Acctivity
concerns finding the percentage of water in

various"kinds.of.footh

. IMMA R_Y

The students have learned additional procedUres and.,concpts
vities done since" the summary in Chapter 1 o-

e proCedures thclude using- smoke -to detect air flow,
eASiiring the direction 'of Tight, mea wring; elevatio

..angles of surfaces; opmputing ratios Weight,-and 6S,
timatinq ratios of volume.

Th,eSe concepts include relat4ve.-humidity; surface -to- volume
ratio radiation conductiononvection, measuring volume
by'displacement;_evaporation as a means of cooling;'sand
radiation being directional.'.r.r'
,For some students, the_procedures may also have included
measuring'relative_humidity and de igning a systpun where
everything cannot be maximized and n effective_ balaniie

must be sought,.

For some students, e concepts may also have-.i4cluded
reflect:*&.ontrasedwithabsorption;:and conslderatidh-of

:'

sand
a situat.;n where two or. more pariableszust e taken into

,accoUnt'simultaneously. 410

Thp students have"now been exposed to concepts
slaty to. participate knowledgeablyin buTilloe'and operating'
food dryers.
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If yon are_teaching a class_Whith will eventually face an:,
.eternal examination; it will be worthwhile to look, at
§yllabus to see how questions_ are framed that relate to pabh.:
concept; the students have learned in Part I. If. there are

gaps in the students'' knowledge,_you,can teach lessons in-
terspersed in Part II, so that_thete_will be no confusion
about the term.4i.ology'or,.calcUlatiOng your particular Syllabus
requires TM"

,,,,

*here arecet`baI Ways- vihicliyOU can assess .how mulch and

at yottr students haw...learned. one or more of the followL

ing methods ,May be appiopriate fot you situation: ,

i,; rIsten.to the way students describe" their work and ''"P'

otherwise participate in:disCualtion.
A-

-.---44.

2. Observe the way they h-- igned their boxes and
the4 food dryers in Pa .,o

3..- Note their answers to speci c pJ0§blA and qUeStiOns_:
that you pose:' ,o

.,. -4 _

If your tMching is '.designed
these -infOrMal methodsiMailbe
written examinations-ofkhOW1
therithose exams can serve_
studentotwill need additiotral

cal outcomes only,,.
however;_

redis a quire rat,

ou identify tgasin,whi.n-
uction;

.90
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r PART .II. FOOD DRYERS

Ifhis part_develops and applies the concepts learned in
part I. It contains activities,eoncerned with food drying,
and activities constructing food dryers.

dryora

wa;t41.,mcal
oonatmwtion

Nate: *Other
t rlvonomo-trt.

FOOD DRYERS

vari ea.

heat
.moisture -,-
vo lur - wet 'and dry
wolg t. - wet and dry

area. - ve t -gra dry
12 II ty;_ ;.

.1 ctir_moveMent.,
arejto of su light

. 151. ,..

2L-fiOrWiated work. are, griculture i' math and

. Chapter3-frb Aih.s 4'fiood.drying.to determine the
-qater cdif-t.-4it clf,foi;dg:. Jame, weight and surface area
are measured, exilandi .4e food drying activity in til'

_Chaptersl. Heat, air o t and the angle of sunlight;
which 'were introduce in Oh ptew 2 are explored further
as:students build and.test- mall models of food dryers.
.Asithe,students improve the effectiveness of their small

. 019de AWF.modifying them~ t y will determine which of
A' thei datigns work most effect tyely:,

--.4,

(.:

In Chapter 4, various designs f dryers are presenteajc4th_ fgk
--,.. ,same building suggh.ifions. These dryers cov, arange.'of-

'desi4..hsinga variety of. matieriAtt. -.They c .:be'modified
', a-numi5ero.gways to suit_the.letar materials nd liMate, 44;t

p:A '7,

in accOrdaUce with what the-'sblitent' havetrer ne with their =-

,;%maJt4it yers- *weve$ attudelit build a'largt.dryer
-,

. ,,

n" V:ke-Y " nr..themselver;7.Tia.Stead o ependihg on th-e desRns"v-
.i.

!W./- . -o. --_i2c '' __.
-*'

.

alternate
dryers

measurement
cons tract. ion
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Some trigonometry isdAretpaired t build one of the drYers.
The mth class could work on t is aspect while the_science
class works on 'another aspect_ r anothe dryer.
classes could then build the 1 rge dr
If this is not possible you c n m cessary calcu-
lations and givethe figures'.a to students
interested in this diyer.

Dryers using
introduced.
model -can be
concepts in
test and coal
to the result
order to determine

-

,c,_,small and large dryers' can be builitt with tools the
stZ;ents have made; If the students have not made_tooils_or
do not have access :to tools you may want to precede some of
the activities with tool building (see Reprint_35*); If each-
pup of students has a set of tools;-'the problem -solving
activities can run more smoothly.

t-fromasource.other thab'the sun are also
ctricity is avail le, a very inexpensive
encouraging the tttence students to apply
nativesituation; Also; the students'can

e results of drying foods with s dryers
alternative dryers (coal; paraffin) in

the advantages.of various dryers.'

Getting the Community kiterested

To increase the likelihood of thaimethodsand 'skills being
generalized, try to involve the community as you andthe
students gather materials for the activities; (Some item
may be donate% also.. ., Are dry mild;.buigar wheat. , and of
dry staples a ailable in the local area?) Would'a loca
restaurant own r give food to the science class_in exc nge
for;driedid during the seaso,nof shortage7 thus im oving
-the menu an. saving money on purchases of expensive Ported
items? Wou a mers give their extra-perishable cr ps,in
exchange for h ng some'of it dried? .Are there in ernational
agenCies or businesses-in the area? Would they donate food-
Or

.
money for.food for the project? What could the science

class offer them?

Presenting the food drying project,as,a potential community
Service increases the likelihood of asSistance; and provides
_a link to the community for increased education.-

Advantages of FoOd Divin
:714:

Preoervkng food by dry ng a ows for'.nutritiousmeals e_ n_ih
the season of shortage. Besides this obvious advantage4there

k
are other reasons for preServing food by_drying.

..,1'

Peace Corps ICE publication #12.35 Hal;, to Make Tbols.

4



Drying preserves...tile yitamin; mineral
and fiber content of food'moreq$1
expose it to extremes in temper

kein
cIS

ee
_Which

;174)

2. Dry food is often Mote4javorful:than fresh food
'because even after r4*.leation it-is somewhat
smaller than its orig:ipai size. The flavor is
therefore more concentrated.-_ Eaten dry; the
flavor and nutrients are much more concentrated.

3. Drying costs leS8 than freezing and canning.

4. Dry foodS require very little storage space:

5. DryfacidS when kept dry will remain edible in-_

oftnitely. Mold and bcteria can grow only where
,there is water-.

Solar dryers offer further advantages:

.:;1. Solar - dryers can maintain high enough temperatures
to eliminate the_possibility_of mold or bacterial
spoilage; (See p. 122) _SpOilage,iscommon with

mope drying methods; eariedially.in.humid_climates.
Also if the solar dryer can reach a temperature. of

55° C;- further pasteurization is.not needed. This
saves time and effOtt: (See pp. fts, 171L2)

.

Solar-energy is- free andreadily available.

3. 'Food in solar dtyet8 iyS, protected frop-dirt and
animals.

lk_

4. Any insects already;in the' food will be_killed dr
tiriveh off by the high temperature in the dryer.

5. Th40-risein temperature;ihsidethe dryer reduces
thoiirolative. humidity: The_moisturelin the food
48 carried off by the heated' air_moving around the
food-. .Asv,-a result; .food can be dried fasterin a
sola dryer than outSide-

)-- _

APJ.,

e

The students will learn to identify ai1d manipulate.t.he
variables ;involved in'fOOdadryin%:

as ._,.
. -;0;"" ''',N

;

I
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1. Heat

2. Moisture content

3. 'NolUme.

4. Weight

5. Area

6. Humidity

.7;. Air movement,

8; Angle of ghsunli *-
.:.!..47

.

t-4-.

11.4.0, will be done throu iscussion, .activities and the building
and testing of small an' rge food dryers.

,*(

-16

95
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'CAPTR 3. PREPARI FOR FOOD DRYINGR E

Adtivity II-1 PATER CONTENT OF FOODS

(See intrOcluction_to II-2, p.91 ) . In Chapter i; "the stiu-
dents begart a preliminary investigation of the water content:
of food. Iri this activity, students weigh various foods
wet and dry-and calcu -te the water content; The students
should apply the i d in the evaporation activities
to reduce th- me to complete the activity. They will
begin'alsO t =nation aboUt food types to use
:later when a .an rge food dryers are igult and
tested.

Each sub-groun.ofstudents should have d balance to use for
'its studies, .'ir As's4ScUssed.,in Appendix it Is also a

' useful learning expbrience to ;develop one's -own sylAteMibf
measures. -.- , i- 77,7

r .-

., By comparing the wet weighti:and dry weir] t, the students
calculate the percentage O of water in fop - .

. ::?
.

.

. Ti: ' ;

- ____._
..7-..- _,..7__

. .,:

L.7 . -4
.__

''DIAGRAM. 32
6

r .

AO

See Appendix F for ifistructions-on hpw t
equal arm ba1,41-ces;

'96



4Formula:

I 88

Final Dry Weight
Fitat Wet Weight

100%

Example:

.1 bbeliecu
g 100

4 bottiecaps.

00 =
co eFood on tent;. nutrients

and Ober and some water

Water content; remole
by drying

25% Food Content
-.".

100%
ti

252; = 75% Water'Contsnt o),

. The students also can compare the volume_o5.food pieces wet
and dry, _For some fbod items,_( this_ would be an approximation.
For example, mango slices_can,be put..in a straight sided jar

-:and the volume of' a Cylinder can be calculated for the 'space
the wet slices occupy and the space thedry Tdeces occupy;
Far other food items whichcan be cut-in geometric shapes;
Such as potato or meloh, the volunie can be calculated directly.
Using grid sheets may facilitate, thiS measurement; ,

.,

*
-

,

-

6-

J.

/

Further Study

If math is to be emphasized;.encourage your students
to calculate the volumes of their' food pieces using
the following formulas:

Cube V=S Cylinder Wffr
2h

S=One dimensi6n, "r =3'

,-c
r=radkus

,,LRectangular, h=heigtv.t.-

Prism V=ldw _

,

-

f=length
Sphere 1-

-4k.
3

d=depth 3
IW=Width

4/

oa

/IP
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As a guideline; dried fiuit_anduVOQotables have 1/6 - 1/3_
thevolume and around 10 z' 20% the water of tDeir original
freShatate:

Have sea p_and basins. aVailable and encourage everyone to ,..ras-h
their:hands-before handling food. ;Have the studensClean
the fbbd al -so before prepariqg it for drying. Encourage
Sanitary conditions during the. activities.' SoMe.dascus4bn_
Of_the reasons for sanitation mey.be developed as the student's.
-4-Otk-011.t.li-0-IexPerillientsblote'eas_othe'pte-drying pro-
dedtte8 outlined in Chapter/J:

Materials

4

Vegetable: pdtato
carrot; celery

'rizit banana,* mangd,-MeldM

,Cerealior seed: :bean, rice;
sorghpni

cassava,

Rrotein: fish, cheese

(Ute fooditomsavailable.
AlthOU'Ohit!. is useflpidam'tdtest

oa variety ffocids'to compare
the water contents and drying
times; it is not necessary to
have one 'of each food to teat)

Ra'or or _similar lcuttin44tOol
.

Water:

Basin; bowl r'.bUCket.,

't

hqual arm baranc
other device for
paring weights

lEfattlecaps; 'fins or siMi=
lat items to be uaed as
weights,

One small -dish or Piece of
pasteboard for each pieCe%-

..,of foOd to be dried
.t

1 cm grid sheet

CO

I' 4

sttaign't sided jar to _cal -
culate approximate volUme

String

Ruler.

Soap

Cloth: cheesecloth,- gauze;
nylon tulle

..

Eadh atiogroup_shipuldhae one set of materials. Weighing

equi0eti.5 and basins can be shared."* Dirett the student&
as follows or hand out work sheets.

After washing your handsi, take onepodisample. Check to see

that your sub -group has a-variety-Of food samplbs.. Cut the

sampleample so that imeasure and dry t. Food".
fbraampling'_should_ibesgathere4 When ripe. Pieces shoUld

be selected 4hich'ha've no ttac 8, bruises 6r rotten spots:.

Bad spots should be cut bUt. (See ipi? .175-177).

7t
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Firstmeaspre the cut piece. ; What is its area? What is its
volume? Record this information;

Next; select a diSh or pasteboard piece; weigh it and record
the weight. Place the cut food'piece on the dish and weigh
them'together. Record the result.

Place the food: piece and board Or dish in a warm pla and
cover it with'a piece of cloth. ; Notethe:time and,location:
Leave it for a number of hours br until the next day. Then
weigh it (food and diShj_and record the weight. Waitiagain
for_some_time and weigh it and record weight. Coptinue_to
wait, weigh, and record until there-is no change in the'weight.
What is^ happening? Why is-there no more change in weight?

Next, measure the food piece. What is its area? What is its
voldim? How does this volude .compare' with the' first volume?
what fraction or percentage of the first volume is -the final
volume?

Compare the first weight of the food with the final weight
of the kodd: ,What fraction or, percentage of the first Weight
is,the final weight? How .much water has evaporated from the
food? What percentage is the water content of the foo&sam-
ple? How does this food cohlpare with_the other foods? 'How
long didit_t.ake to reach a flea]. weight? _How does the time
compare witIthe_other,foods? How`, long to_ reach
a final:weight? 'How dOes_the-time compare with the _other
foods? With the same food dried in a diffe nt location?

Reportyour findingso the rest,Of the students. Some of
the results can be OteSented in the form of a graph.

TATight

Of food
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ActiAity 1D-2 'SMALL SOLAR FOOD DRYERS

In this activity,Student8 be4in_ to apply the concepts-lear ed
and informatiob gathered in Par\t. I. This activity links
the la-St activi. of Part I. Activity a-11, where the stu4 nts
discuss and de8i4i1 food dryers. You can do this activity,
before, during or after Activity I-4 depending on,thareas
of student interq8t and what is jnost convenient fort y u.

Tins and pieces of metal
from tins

'Black paint; soot or black/
cloth

4' Wood

Pastdboard or wood boxes

Paste or cement or OtheA
.adhesive

Thettbffeltrs

(Angle measuring device).

Equal arm SalanceS or
othdr devices for weigp-
ing ;

Razor bladcis; RniveS;
glass cutter'

. -
Each sub- group should have access to enough materialsito
buiId. , test and modify their) ood.dryers'until they are
satisfied with th.t results. This, activity, as others;
can be conducted_ outside, especially if the construction
noisy would be distracting to other classes2* The activity
shoUld continue for a number b,f_class periods unt*1 the :

st,ltdeht8 'haVe. de.tetmined which models -work most dffidiently
and effectively in the local environment. Encourage the .

use and modification of the designs the students developed
in Attivity'T11

Aluminum 4fOi 1 or . aluminum
paint

fl

Cott-on gauze, -nylon tulle;
mosquito netting

Nails
Aass or plastiq.

One type of'food to lice
for drying tests, prefer-
ably'one that'does not
s4149i1 readily:

Soap

Basins; bowls or buckets

Rulers

Hammers, saws,,chiselsi
drill, etc.

Have a l the materials in 'a central Vocation to facilitate
the building: Ask the students to- build a small device to
dry food; Let the students khOW that after they have built
and tested the small modelS; the class will build one or

100
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_ _ _

more large dryersfAsk-the students to
Will dry food the-fastest-

Let the groups4briork independently. the students are
building the_spall models, move from group to group to ask
'questions: ,Assta.questions about the design and how it takes
these var,471.into:con,sideration?

How iss eZair around the food heated?
-

Ind out which design

What way.will the air move through?

What w uld be the bast location for that model?

Will moisture gather inside?
\

What 3' flapp t tile device on fa windy day?

What surface co or will work best?

Where will the food l placed?
_ _ Zi :

Can the model's-angle be changed?

Some models built' by students arp diaaram. below:

transparent
plastic

glass or
transparent
plastic;
box

holes DIAGRAM 33

101
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Hake Qne type Of.i,fOdd available for cutting and drying.

As each sub-gr.-64 finishes building its small_mOdel,
including_ti-ays or Shelves'Ap:96) for the 'food; have,

these stlidehtS prepare some fobd for - drying.- Ehtbiltage
the_studentb wash' their hands before handlnglrfie
food. Ask the students to keep records on theiteX=
periments.

HOW did you cut the food?

What size were the pieces?
_

What time of day did you begin to dry ;the foo

What was the weather like?

Where did you glace the atyot?

How was the dryer placed?

What did the fOOd pieces weigh wet? What area?
Volume?

pieces?

,

How much did the food change as,it dried?

Did the drying go fast or Slow at first? Dt was
the drying rate consistent the whole time ?'

How.long did the drying take?,

.

What was the dry eight? Area? VOlume?

Ask the stuaents to observe d1,1 *he models being built
and discuss their desig,s and ideas between the groups.

. /

After the drying tests/ have'each grov!ip report, ontheit

677 ..'design and the reSUltS to the ,clas!...; 'Ffom this discus-

sion should came_ideaS for modifitllioh of Soitte of".the

dryer models, _TheSe will then be testedo: Eventually,
the students ShOUld Ogree.on whichdgigns work best._
Then have the students work on the designs of -one or
more large dryers. 4t this point; tbere mty be some
collaboration with th& mtthand woodworkipl
collaborating on Afferent aspects df the,samo pebbTem
or prOject invoqep using tiipp allotated to diffeNe,
subjects -which arsk;often taugefit_bY_diffetek% teacher
When circumstances favor this avatilgem'ent, learning
outcomes are oftenehhanced.

0

102,
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CRY
%

. . X .,

The4students -no lt-- know whatThas to be done to food to diy it.
'il-i4y also know how' to makefthe many,deci.sions necessary tosl

bk.40Yuild an effective dryer, and how to test and aU3u-st antil
(-good results are gotten.

.,.

1

The next activity will be building large dryers. Build the
deOgns the students have determined are best suited fort
Ideal enviroNment and materials available, or have them ada
a design- from Chapter 4., Alternate heat souroes..for drying 40
can beintrgduced, if desired; while the building is going
on or after- the- students have built and tested Ole sun heated
dryers (e.gltparaffin, coal).

+

"ItT4:

o .

i
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CHAPTER 4; 'BUILDING FOOD DRY

_The 4Vyera p sented here_ate saMpleako use after th
students have experimqhted'Withsmall models; Some ma !not'

be approprate for your local situation. Pall ofthelp can be-1
modified considerablY. Se designs can be used with the
sun)s heat; or with alternate heat sources._. Some of the!'
dryers'can be Sdapted for indoor usewhicl'dmay be useful
there is a long wet season. All of the dryers can reach_ X

temppratureO around 45 degrees tentigrAde and can there!-:
fore also be heed to incubate yogurts sour crear-and other
cultured Mi/k prOdUdts. Another moditicatiin to consider:
Can a dryer be Used as a'cick incubator?

FoOd drying trays can be built with a variety -of materia
(Soo "Food Preservation "sourcePacket%) The genera/
design is a wooden or metal frame with clothetting; ;

woven wood strips or woven bamboo_attaclied*: tffere must be

h6les for-ventiIation,i Woven wood_baMbbbOr baling re

trays are sturdi,er and can_be washed_and reuaedmore than
' trayTade with tlqth. Rubbing the--trays with a sm.4 I

amou tlof cooking oil keepO the-food pie9es from st.king
: and akes cIeng easier._ Don't use a material sucis as

'aIumium; coppe.e or kiberglas which_tancontaminate.the
food.-Gorierally_eatlii 20 square detimeters of tray saccommo=

fdates about okiekilograM,of:rawfood. It is best to keep
the size -of Ole tt-y8 small enough to, carry easily. Theis

way food can_ be Wz3.8hed'sand cut and placed'on the_trays..
indoors and f.heh tarried outdoors and put in-te dryer.
'Alsd the_tobd laden trays can k)e mciv9d easily indoors at
night or if it hould rain. - , -

c.....

0

SOLAR DRYERS
k

, it

Three Airy different dryers are descrbeci in this section:
Each d4yer has certain advantages. The students have
weighed -the faC.Eors afifedting dryer opeeation.in the Iocat

environment as they:bdilt and tostedthe model, dry . _ o

/ They can therefore deVelop a design appr#riate to e6.1

cality and the materials ung the designs shown

here as a resource for additionalideas. All the dryers Ore
heated. by sdIat radiation and operate with convection - currents

of air. The fOtid'i8 enclosed and is protectedfrom dirt and

nests. All the dryers reach temperaturea in thee optimum

drying 'range: 40°C. to 60°C; Some dryetls'can reach this
range even on overcast days in'thetolder climates.

104
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Site_ .

Location
..-the dryer should be chosen based Oh needs,i;e;

expdslare4ebt,-maximum sun; little wind,
7

tion but nol cooliihg.
4
enough for ventila-

OIL DRUKSUAVDRYER
.

.
.

w J
. As the sunlight. changes direction throughout the day; thy.
dryer with its curved surfg-ce ties about--the same area availa-
ble to colleen solar energy._:Once_the dryer has warmed up;
the heated 'air Moves across the food inside at a fairly con-
stant temperature as long as the_suncontinues to shire on it.

_ . _

The heats the drum.. The air outside thl drum is warmed
by touching the drum, before it flows into the drum. Two
layers of plastic- insulate this air from the. cooler air. outside.
This miniVas unnecessary loss bf heat. .

Ai-A-GRAM 34

Oil Drum
Solar Dryer

Below: Cross-section of dryer
shoring how the air flows; in
thebotfbm, aroundrbetweee
the-plasti4c and the drum,
through the holes in the drum,

out the ends- near the top.

plastic
stheetf

Cross-sectioaal,view_

cloth
pad

wood
bottom



insidd' the drum the heated air flows past the food and
gains moisture. It alqo gains 'some additional heat by
touching the inside of .thp. drum. Then it leaves the dryer

th`rough the vent 44the top- of. 'each wooden end. However,

the food should- not receive much radiation from the drum
bed use the food may get too hot and cook.

double
plastic

drum:
black
outside;
liz7,:je or

al- Rimy*
insides

door

air
outlet
vent

end panel

air inlet.
in

drum

tit

air irzZet

vent in
bottom bloCkS

cloth pad DIAGRAM 35 to .

between
support

drum and
drum

r boto7117_-

Side

*A; Wake one t7wse.
.*Th Cut two of these.
*C. Make two of these. 1

106
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A bfack surface absorbs radiation best, and is-also the best
,surface to radiate heat;

A light colored surface absorbs radiation poorly because most
of it is reflected away; A light colored surface is;also the
poorest surface to radiate heat.*

This is-the reason why the inside of the dt111) is supposed to
b painted _a light color.- In your locality, it may not- ma:-
ter, but if you don't-paint it and the- f'0061 cooks instead o
drying, you should then paint it.

-144tarials

0* I Jim.

Chisel and hammer or ;welding
torch Wood for frame

Trays (see the first page
of ChaPter 4)

Clear plastic

Cloth for pad under drum

Hinges for door

Paint...thinner

-Tacks or y small nails

Nails or pegs

Saw

Blackpaint r _something
similar

A

AluminUm paint or_white
wash

Paint brash

Net or wire to covet
vents

Pegs; wood strips and
small blbcks

Hammer

.
%

-*The activities in'ipart:I abdidt radiation are concerned-with
how absorb it mostoeffectively. None of these activities
dealwith how you design a heat 4Qurce. Therefore; thre has
been no information given about what -sort of source.radiates
heat effectively; and whatradiates heat poorly.
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Both ends of

removed, and
three holes
are cut in
one side as
shown hem';
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DIAGRAM 36

OV-Prum Solar-tryer'ronstructiim

(See diagram ) Read through completely:

I. Cut the top and bottom (the ends)-'-out of the
oil drum; using a hammer and chisel or,a weld-
ing torch. Cut a rectangula piece from each
area on the side of, the*drum n
as shown above.

twee th ridges

2. Paint or coat the outsrde black on all 'surfaces
that sunlight will reach. Paint the inside with
aluminum paint or whitewash.

3. MeasUre_and Cut pieces of wood to make the ends;
the bottom, and the sides;

4. Make the ends; `Near the top of each end is one
vent opening; which should becoveW with net-
ting or cloth; .In one end is a door whisk is.
large enough so that trays.can be put in the
dryer easily; Hinge the door.

5; To support the drum attach blocks: of wood t
the inside surface of each wooden end.

6. Tb prvide a place to fasten the inner layer
Of plastic attach curved strips_of wood, or
small blocks- of-wood, (at least 2 cm wide) to
the inside the drum to hold the trays/.

.8. Nail the cloth paid onto the bottom; Its pur-
pose i8 to prevent air from flowing between the
drum and.the bdttom;.
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f
Attach the ends, to the bOttOM, leaving_sufficient
space above thegrOUnd.fOr air to enter freely.
Tpe bottom ShOUld be %a short distance below the
blocks or strips that will support 111-16 drum;

the cloth pad to fit firMly against the drum.

10. Put the drum on the blocks;

11. On the bottom air gent s4de; beginning where
the bOttOM attached tb the ends;_ attach a
layer of *plastic to the. inside of the curved
strips'or blocks oh:the ends; Let it hang down
on the side that is not cut away for the air
-vent; Pull the plastic smooth and attach it

to the edge'of the bottom.. Nail the Side
pieqp On this side only to the bottom. These

-.hails pass through the plastic you have just'
attached to the bottom. Also nail it to the
ends.-

_
Place the_ other side piece in position. The
inner pl:atic is- now between the side and the
bottom. Nail_thiS side to the ends only;
(Most pf the bOt:tOM i8 cut away on this side
for the air intake).-('

13. Pull the plastic smooth and attach it to the 8id6.

14. AtteCh the outer plastic sheet to the -ends and
to the sides. plug any_ leaks,.

15. Position the dryer to take best advantage of
the sunlight for as many hibUrs of the day- as

possible;
.11,1

MUD WALL. SOLARDRYER

' This dryer pdrer was develoed in Tan2enia. It is built-.in a per-
manent location .sp care_ MUSt be taken 1410 determine the best

direction to position the dryer, and to locate it where/it
wi,J1 not be disturbed. It could be built on the school grounds

or somewhere in the town or village so that community residents

could use_dt. Except for not being movable; thiS drye has

all the advan-qages of other solar dryers; making it mo ef-

ficient and effective than open air dryin-ce and much cheaper_:
-khah_drying with alternative heat sources. It also costs very

little to build, and uses building skillS that most people have
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DIAGRAM 37

PlastiC sleeve - all dimen-
sions for the dryer must
match_theplastip'sleeve so
that the_cyver_fis on the

walls. One.qtPdard size_has
a Circumference:OfiaboUt 240 cm
and can be gotten4n any length.

Nails

String

Bamboo tubt,4 the Widen-ofthe
dryer (cut ventilation holes)

Lime or e..0!tient or cow dung

Hammer

Knife

Measuring tape or meter stick

clay soil or termite
hill soil or some SiMi-
lar material

Wood or bambob poles as
long as the dryer

Boards to but for end
pieces fbt sleeve top

Reeds strips or twigs'

CharcOal powcier

Wood posts about 50

cm long

Sand paper or something

Saw

Hoe
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Vail Dryer Construction

1: The wood `frame for the plastic sleeye is, bUilt firSt
so4that the other construction can be matched to the
plastic sleeve roof;

..k..'Cut the end boards in triangular shapes
that will fit in the.plastic,sleeve.

B. Cut out holes at the. corners and fit and
nail the poles into these holes.

DIAGRAM '38

4

Sand don all the rou to edges, On the
frathe so that.the sleeve will.fit over
the frame without tearing.

'i D. ,Slip the gl.astac sleeve over the frame.
\RoIl the 4x ss plastic on the_ends- a-
round wo._ 4. oles._ Draw the rolls up'

securely

.''..ainst the ends andre,them
securely. .

2. The dryer walls are builtehext to match the diileisions
of the plastic sleeve roof.

A. Clear and level the site for'the dryer.

'Mark out the dimensions using pegs driven
in the e4x-th and string drawn_bstweenthe
pegs; The_corner angles should be 90 .



tio

The plastic- sleeve roof should overlap the
outer -edge:of the walls. by 3_t0 5.cm;s6 rain
will not run off the roof onto the walls;

Iii.g.holes for the Obieg;ae tile corners and
at 25 cm intervals. The holes 4hould.bsov_ '7A;

about 25 cm eep. r' ?

F
..

Put the poles_ip,the holes so that they are
aligned_and_alr the same height; which
should be about 25 cm above grounelevel.

i;'
E. Tie or nail twigs orTreeds connecting the

poles -at two or three levels above the
ground." This makes a sturdy frame.

M ix the clay ori*,milar substance-to make?
a smooth mud. Pack this inside the spaces
between the linking reels. SMOOth the mud
completely over the inside arid outside' pf

the frame to intke'smooth
4 -

'G. ert the 19043Oo tube vehtSfrom side wall
to side wall.while the_MUd is wet; Set them
st"50 cm intervals. When the dryer is fin-
ished; the food trays taesit on the'bamboo
tubes above the ground to assure good air
circul4tion.

H. Around the top edge of the wall; carve out
half circles for exhaust vents. Make sure
the rest of the top edge of the_wall is smooth
And_leVel.sothat;.tbe plastic sleeve roof
Will sit securely on'it.

F.

I. After the mud has dried coMpleteiy, plaster'
over the outside walls with lime, cement or
cow dung;

J. Mix charcoal powder With mud or some other__
sticky substance and plaster the inside wallg
and the bottom of the dryer wtth..thia blatk
paste.

3; Build trays to hold the food; The traps should be
wide enough to- be supported- by the bamboo tubes.
InstrUCtiOns fbr making'trays are on the.first page
of Chapter 4. 'After the trays with ftibd have been

-.plated in the dryer; the roof is set on top and can
be tied down to pegs to secure it against the wind.*
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A

COLD FRAM CABINFISOLALR DRYER'
1/

4 ,

This rectanguldr_Shaped dryer has a:roofan,gled to catch the
opimum solar radiatiOn. The students experiMented with this'.

angle in Part-'I.; GeneEally,_ it can be appr7imated if'one
k6OWS the latitu4e of the ariga

, Latitude Roof Angle With 'Horizontal

#

0°

le 0°

20° 10°

30° 15°

40° '..-
25°

-50°
/----

35°

The double layer glass or.plaStic framed roof is hinged and
the food ttays: are put in` the dryer from the. top.

The cabinet shouid_be_at. 16-at_three times as long as it is
wide to minimize shading ft-OM the-sides.

The ciciitiet_Wala and bottom are insulated with about

5 cm of thicktieSS between inside: and_outside walls. Wood
shavings;_ sawdust, dry organic matte'r;-animal_hairs_and other
similar ehingS can be used for in1sulation. The double walls
and bottbm are pealed tightly after-insulating.

.

The inside is coated with black to absorb heat.

The dryer is set on legs. There are holes_ along the froht

edge of the:bottom; and along'thetbpbf the side and back
walls. Convectioncurrents or air move in through the bot-
tom; pass by the foocL and out the top.

*A different way of- constructing this type -of dryer is de-
scribed on pages 71 to 82 of the Dryer MOdels_section of
Small Farm Storage; published jointly by VITA and

the Peace Corps.



Braces are attached to the inside of the dryer to pUt the J

trays on:*

DIAGRAM 39

If_tath 18 to be emphaSizecL triiiOntitetry'can be used to

calculate the:dimensionsOf the end pieces once the optimum

angle with the horizontal has been determined:

mil-*InstructiOns for bUilding an insuIatl
td

dryer sp.' 1-r to this;

containing many helpful construction eChniques, att found

on pages. 59 to 75 of the Dryer Models section of Sm 11 Farm

Grain Storace, iJUblished jointly by VITA and the Peace Corps.
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ABC is_a tight triangle. Angle x'is:knbwn: it is the angle
for optimum solar heating. Angle z,is90°.

, Atg,le y ;90° Angle x

1"1§e framed. glass or plastic size As known; Therefore the
hypotenuse e) would be known: ;

Since:

Then:

Sin y =

cos y = A

C srn'y = 13 .;??

. . 'C cos y = A
.,.

- , t "'",
,

. beAlso, A
2-

-I- B
-2

c
-2 b, any side dimehsion can e calculated

from' .he egtfation. For example, if B =.16 and C = 18, then,

162.1- A2 =

2
A =

A2A =

182

2
18

68

A = 8.25

-As with tlie- mud wall solar, dryer, it is good to art with glass
or plastic andiframe the double layer. Then with the ,mown
dimsnisons of the lid, the other dimensions can be cal laced:
The glass or plastic may be available only it4ttertain widths.
.The length oft1-0 lid, and therefore the cabinet; needs to be
three times_the width or more.

Mat4.,Zs_

Glass or clear plastic;

NaUS

Wood pieces for legs and
frame and braces for tra

Hammer

Black paint or-charcoal
paste

Hinges

od boards for inside and
outside walls and- bottom

Saw



Materials (costa:

Insulating material such
as sawdust, animal hair
rags lint, rice husks

Woqd strips ar tape to
coNTer the edgo:of;_the
idSulatimaterial

Drill

_Short pieces of amboo or
*

*het tubes to keep insula-
ion from plugging the vent

-hpleS in thesides and bottom

.

As you consider thqse designs for dryers; keep in-mind that
the students are likely to think of useful modifibatkbns of

materialslas well as desigh in,producing a dryer suitable

for your locality.

After the larch= dryers are ready; proceed with'the lessons

on treatment and preparation of food, for dryiffig in Part III

and egin preserving usable quantitie5'of fOod by drying.

ALTERNATE DRYERS

CABINET DRYER
A

This dryer is the most complicated desigh and .requires more

'4Woodworking skill than the other dryers._ It cgn be adapted

for use with several heat sources and -(J,'-can be used indoors

during the wet season: This may be- viewed as an advar4iage.

It-can use electricity from a hot p1c'4t0 or similar source,

or a paraffin heater;-or a "coal burnei',or a solar plate

collector similar tope device built inActivity I-11B, to

supply warm air. Th heat source is below the cabinet and

convection_caues the heated_air to move through the trays

carrying the moisture from the food out through the top.

It is possible to collaborate with the woodworking__ class to

build this dryer; Notei Discuss dangers of paraffin and

coal.

' t
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top sZi.des-
for venting

wails can be
wood or bamboo
or woven reed

screening_ can
be -used abov
heat source

heat -source:
charcoal;
eleccity

M

view

'4DIAGRAM 41

The cabinet
is diagrammedV

117
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Materials

'Wood

"-Hammer

-- -WbOd 8trips about 2 pm by
g4 cm hold: shelves"

WOO pieces about 4 cm by
4icm f:dt the frame

and latches for the.Hinges
doors

Wide wood pieces for sides,
back, doors and top (or
bamboo or reed mats)

Ttay8 that can slide into
the cabinet

Nails

You can adjust the dimensions to fit the materials avadlable.
Generally; the cabinet dryer i8 about 21/2 to 3 times_as tall

as it is wide. Also if other dryers are being 4Ailt," it i8

a. good idea to make a standard size tray that wi41_ t all

the dryers; ,this consideration-also affects the chbi of

dimensions. 'The trays should-be less deep than the d or to
allowlfor-cirt(ilation of the .warmed air so- that the m 18-

Xprp is lifted -from the foOd and carried out.

The walls of e cabinet can be con tructed With wide pieces

of wood or ca be built with a numb r of- thin 8trips:fit'
tightly together and sealed or line with pla4tit'; Split'

baMbbb strips, woven bamboo or reea_mat8_tan be used_as
walls if lined well with plastic d hailed to a wood frame.

.

o

Aso with otherIlryers; dheck the temperature with a thermome-

ter placed on 16 tray or hanging from a tray; just the
heat source or the sliding top as indicated by he tempera-

ture;

SOLAR CABINET DRYER

The cabinet_dryer canalsobe used outdoors,_. since the food

is prOtettedfrom dirt; insects; rodents and birds._ By_at-

,tachitig a solar- latd_collector to_the bage, the air can

be_WarMed using the sun's heat The device used in Activfty
I=.11B is a sImpla_soIar p to collettor. Solar radiation

pa8S08 through the_clear Blass or plastic and is absorbed

by the black surface: Air movitig_thrOugh the collector is

heated and moves up out of the_collector by convection. The

solar-plate collector_ shown below ,ses black coated corruga-
ted metal to absorb the radiation. The heats is then trans--;

ferred to the air inside which is touching the metal. This_

collector has a doUble_panel of glass or plastit_tb insulate

the warm air'inSide. If only one thickness of gla88 or

plastic is used, the air inside can lose much heat by touching

118
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.1

the transparent m/iterial which is cooled by the air. outside.
In this collectori the air passes on both sides of the4peated_
ffietali as shown in the diagram.

Tqv solar plate collector is' attached to the cabinet with pegs
or sy-ews. The angle of the collector should be the angle
that resulted in the best heating in the experiments in part I.
\I'f you make =its connection to the cabinet flexible; the col
lector 'can be raised or lowerel at the base to adjust for the
optimum angle.

-
I e

bottom

black
surface

Crdss-sectional view

DIAGRAM 43
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04za BULB DpER
_

If crops mature and, spoik.dUting a_tloudy time of year in-

your locality; and electti-city is available or can becen-

8rated, thiS dryer may be U4ful.

It is simpte and irexpenSiVe to build; It could 48o be

kept in the ciam.s,room and used for pasteurizing food which

has been'drida in the S42 in solar dryers that do:nbt reach

pasteurizipTtemperatures. This smal dryer reathep a range

of 55a to 609. C. after - heating for a .eriod of time; (This

dryer was adapted frOM an Or-anic r enin maga

zdne'design.Y .

gat eriais
)
r

50 watt licit bulki

Cardboard or wood to make
two boxes

Aluminum foil or aluminum
pairft 1. J:Saw

Hammer
4
-Metal sheFt cut,tO'fit top lac paint and-.

bi-us
.21othand cement or
a smoky)flame for

base; cord and coating the bottom of

plug tree_ metal sheet with
soot.

Small nails

'Knife _or stisgors

'Strewdrive'r

chse

of_box or a Cbokie sheet that
fil the box..

1. black;Paint the-bottom of be -tal sheet
cement' black clOth to the bottom'or co r the

bottom with Soot.
c

2. Line the insideibf box with aIumi paint.

One could use other shiny subsban to line the
box;_fhe._objett is to creater0flective.sut--.
facectdPfocUs theelight and heat on the black

bottom of .the-metal sheet which,abSorbs the heat.

Notch the box or. cut a small opening -at the base

.
Of the box to pass the.elettiaial cord through.

to the electricitysource.
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:s6t the bulbs socket and bas,e in the bottom of the

box..

Make hr es in the metal- sheet and place it on'top
of the box:

Make a pasteboard or wood box with no bottom which,
is almostas large as the tray. It should have
livolesalong the lbwer edges of three sides; The top
should be_adjUStble to control the-flow oflgair

leaving the bbic.

em...eoo=eomms

Coy* that

allows air

flow but
keeps flies

away from food..

41110

DigGRA-44

food
being
dried

tray

bulb

j

Cross-seetiOnal view

One 50 watt bulb;is adequate for15 to 20 sqnare decimeters
of tray; If a larger area is set up for drying; use six 50
watt bulbs for each square -meter of area The depth can vary

considerably; with the bulb placed 20 -to 25 centimetersbeloW
Ope sheet; the .dryer will heat from 20° to 30° C'_ within .

an_hour After fouChbtra, the temperature will be between

55° and 60° C.

Rub the Sheet`tray) lightly -with oi.1 before putting, food '' `

slibPS on it. Each 20 square decimeters of tray space holds

-about -one kiloqram of raw food; Drying time averages from
8_tb 12 hours. This may vary with the relative humidity;
Place the top box on the dryer. If the dryer is used in a
breezy location, make sure that-the top box is'plaCed over
the tray so the sid3 -ith no holes is faci-1 the breeze to
prevent the flow ofrir from being_too rapid. Have the stu-
dents experiment to "see how controlling the flow of air over
the tray affects the c4rving tate. If there is concern about
insects or dirt; cheeseelOth can be draped over the upper box,

covering the air holes.

The cost of using this dryer can be calculated using the
following formula:

watts energy
100_0 pr_i_ce

square decimeters
of dryirig space

T

cost per hour per
square decimeter of
drying area
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FOr 3;camplo,_ih the_United States; electricity costs about
5,cetita a kilowatt hour, so using this dryer for 12 hours
casts about 3 cents. This dryer activity can be tied to
other electricity studies. EncOufage your students -to
compare_this dryer's effectiveness and cost with other
dryers they build.

The studenta now have the training and; if they have built
ne or more large dryers; .the equipment to preserve sig-
nificant amounts of food by drying. °

art III provides the students with -su ficieht background in
utrition to realize that inclUdihg;a v rioty of foods in
ne's7diet. is worth making an effort__ There are-alsorefer-

ence tables and practical guideS for designing good diets-
.

122
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PART VII. NUTRITION

NUTRITION

Simple Food Tests

Food Types

ir
p,Oestion Tests

4
Vitamins & Minerals

FoadDllyilvTests

Mold_dBacte.ria. Preservation

Chemistry

Diet
Balancing Foods

Year Round

*Biology
Storage

Preparation

.
,

This partscan be presented as food is being dried and stored;
,

A number of lessons will evolve as students test the dif-
ferent dryers. Some vegetables an fruit may spoil as stu-;
dents run tests and learnthe most productive drying methods.
When this occurs, lessons on spoilage from mo d and bacteria
can be introduced as well as lessons reinforc ng the use of
preservation and pasteurization methods. Th decomposition
Of fobd by mold and bacteria dt_similar to t e digestive
'process in humans. As simple food.t.ests and digestion _tests
are being run, students oen_also test spoiled foOds%'and note
differences between fresh; spoiled and driedfdods. Th.li

will emphasize the value of drying and preservingfoods,as
well as increase the students' awareness of the.digestive pro-
cess.

...

The sequence of chapters presented iS a_suggestion. It is
best to sequence the chapters as students. bring up: issuesA!
questions and concerns. Lespons on _preservation and spoil-:.
age and decomposition mayprecede_or follow simple food
tests based on ..the students' questions. In this-section;
food drying tests-are presented before simple food tests
only as a_Suggestion for follwoing upon the equipment con-
structed in Part II.
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CHAPTER 5. FOOD DRYING TESTS

D INFORMATION OR MOLD AND BACTERIA

In this ries of_lessonsi students learn more about the -
impact of mold and bacteria orb -the preservation of-foods.
This is important in studying food preservation by(drying
'becatise bacteria and molds are found in foods. By in-_
gesting foods contaminated with Mo ld and bacteria;wecan
become Atected_so;.we need to preServe_foodsfree of mold
and badttia. . (p.178 )

These lessons show the behavior of mold and blcteriaunder
different conditions and thereby reinforce tha preservation
and storage methods necessary to avoid the contamination and
spoilage of foods. A lesson also shows the digestive pro-
ce-ssof mold- and bacteria and thus emphasizes what will be
14krned in the food test and digestion test lessons.

. .

The discussion of mold and bacteria is offeted to as:siSt
the teacher in facilitating lessons and dirrecting'itudent_
research; It is not necessary to include all the detail in
the lessons; It is -your choicp to interject various pieces
of infOrdatiom in the discuss4on after the activities._ You
may want to discuss_food storage in association with this
chapter. (See. p= 178.)

.0-

'BACTERIA
,

Bacteria are considered plants primarily for class±fication
though_maty scientists would prefer to put them in a class
separate .from plants and animals;-'Bacteria have the fcillOW-
ing characteristics:

1;

.1) 4

"Small size; micro-organism.
4--

ellular.

Rigid Cell wall.

Reproduction: primarily binary fission; some
produce spores.

5. Able to obtain food in a soluble form.

6. No chlorophyll.
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Some examples of bacteria are:

Staphylococcusi whichcatises'Anfections on'tbe skin
and in the reapiratoFy tract.

DiplococcuS pneumoniae, which causes pneumonia.

3. Salmonella typhi, which causes typhoid fever and is
spread throuNi contaminated rter, milk an4 food.

4. Rhizobium,.:whith is the nitrogen fixing bacteria
on legumes' roots and_is quite necessary and bene-
f. lal for plant growth.

Bacterra sources for the lessons include decaying fruit and
the dirt under fingernails.

MOLD-

There are many types of mold; they are classified by their
reproduct ;ve processes; Molds have the following general
characteristics:

MuIticelluIar.

2. Majority of moldse composed of many thread-like
filaments (exception - Slime Molds).

3. Filaments are thin walled.

4. Reproduction:_ asexual dr sexual; most molls have
both cycles. Eath mold produces a-fruiting body
where spores ure formed; The spores are thick walled.

5..biIity to- obtain' food in a soluble form;

6. No chlorophyll; .

Some examples of mold are:
,sye

1. Rhizopus.Nigricans! the_ "bread mold." It is a_soft,
white,: cottony mass with black_ spore cases.- It,grows
on moist bread, raw sweet potatoes, and other starchy
foods.

2. Penicilli grpws commonly on citrus fruits; forming
blue-green spots on the fruit. It is used to make
the' antibiotic Pnicillin and is also used in cheese

.;.production.

12C 41
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3. Aspergillus appears redIish or black depending
on J at_it grows on; it is similal---;,to Penicil-
liYlm and is very common.

Neurospora_grov in brea4, on fruit and on
grains. It is..Nred. In culture; it has produced.
a number of enzriesjncl'uding Lipase and Trypsin,

40-

Mol can.:-be found or produced-for the lessons on ist bread.
citrus'fruits and /or by:placing dead flies in sta rant water.

mom_ANDJ3.4effERIA
4

Mold and bacteria differ in the firpt four characteristics
listed above; but have other characteristics in common._
As mentioned; both mold and bacteria,contain no chIorophyl
and both are able to obtain food in a soluble form: Also,

, all mold and bacteria are killed or made dormant_by low
or high-temperatures or when moistute_i-s'low. These fac-
tors are_veryimportant when considering the preservation of
foods'and will be studied in this chapter. Although bacteria
and mold diffenin some ways, the factors important in a dis-
cussion of food preservation are common to both. For this
reason,. they will be studied together. Learning the.ad-
vantages of preserving food by drying and employing good
drying procedures will be the outcome of these less9ns.,'-.

The following diagram on )4t effect of t Oemperaturon:mold
cif"'and bacteria. growth is fered to:facilitate_discussion_

while the students preparemateria2s and duriUg_the_,taata.
It is best that the students discoxer_the_relationships
through the activities; presenting this diagram before the
activities might inhibit some problem solvin9".. .

4.
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At115°to 120°C; with stelam
-under pressure, even the
hardiest spores are killed
In 15 to 20 minutes.-

Most mold Lid-bactefia are
killed rapidly at,l,OU°C (212°F).

_-

No mold,.pr.bacteria grow in
the range of- 60° tV 105°C;

-_ but s

I

me resistent spores
can s rvive.

Oat body temperature is 37°C;

Most common mold and bacteria
grow best -at temperatures in
the range of 18° to 36° C;-

(
No mold or bacteria grow at
temperatures below -5°C, but
most spores can survive..

.DIAGRiM 45
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'8tudentS.will gain bet e awareness of the e
cleanliness; steril n and pasteur4zation Int RP
preservation and p -rat as t1y become iriOlved_.
in the preparation.O(Cmater,ials for this chapter. Chetk
in the local area'fbres'outfes. Would the Cal'Affeat'Y-4

.e.market butcher be wi ling.io dohatecktbnes_Or would_.. ; -".

he be willing to trade babes_ ii return for- -6 fat thati''
,.

is tendered while making gelAih?'_Could farmet4
ii

who,
slaughters an animal use some of_the_gela ?jTbe Uteg
of gelatihocan be acsecondary objectivel V ititiiig
Series of lessons.

'.j.'4c.

Agar; which is similar to geratin, maybe available.,_
It is made_with seaweedf?bM the East Indies It has
some advantages over gelatin, one being a'higher melting
pOint. Gelatin can be used, for these studies; though;
and may bthcpAsier to- secure or'produce. .

eWhile th students are involved in the preparation of(
,41)

.

materials; concepts learned in other lessons (solutions
colloids; - characteristics of fat; measurement;_eva%pora:
tion) can be, reinforced through questioning and discUS=
sion.

A

CULTURE

Materiais

Ahithal bones uncooked or, boiled) Water

Sciale Pot

Procedure

1. Ctush the bones to small pieces;

2. Put the bone pieces in a Pot; cover with
water and boil for 15 minutes;

O
3. Cool: Skim off the fat. (The fat can be used.)

4; Remove the'bone pieces. a d retain the water.

-.Grind the bories to powder's eight

6. The water should_equat8 =10 times the weight
of.the bones. 'Add more water if necessary
`to obtain this proportion.
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A
7. Return bone powder to cne pot;

Boil until evaporated to the volume. The
resultant fiquid is gelatin;

Pour gelatin into sterjle dishes for the mold_
bacteria studies or keep gelatin warm while
additions are prepared for the activities.

ALTERNATIVE CULTURE

If gelatiin cannot be producedi potato, cassava, cooked egg
white', or margarine can be sliced and put in dishes with lids
and steil4z0d. The teSt_teSUltS with this procedure, though;
are.not a detinitiVe. It may be useful td have both types
of OtaItu*e dishes prepared and used especially if the std-
dent.5_seM unsure about the results;

i _
-Another alternative culture for gro
oanCi6emado with won cooked cerea
dishes or small jars, Cove an _s

ing,mold and ba
1 Put cooked c

erilize.,

eria
41 in

If each group of students runs:thq- 1 series ofitests_,_you
will need 18 -24 culture dishes total for each group. :rhiS
may bedifficult; It is,,pOssible to run a teSt/attiVity, _
record and discuss results_ aad -then cleani__prepare and
sterilize the dishes fbr the _next test With -this procedure,

:you will need. 2 or 3 dishes:for each gtoup. Alternately;_
you can as-kitn one test/activity to each group of students
an have them conduct the_teStS SiMUltatieously.HThisld
requike 18-24 disheS'tbtal for the class (4-6 tests).

TO SVERIOZE OR PASTEURIZE
g

_Sterilizing;..the killing of microorganisms, is-dditie_bY pia=
--ing the item (dish; stick) 'in an oven) heater, or dryer at
-temperature of A50- 500 C.4fo'r one.hoUr...ThiS is SUffi
cient to kill-most mold ama bacteria, except th0 sPcorelf m-

ing acteria which requirehigher_temperatUres. Many spores.

-res higher temperaturep and will sproUt when placed -in
able conditions.' '

Pasteurizing iS d, partial sterilization recommended
for sun dried foOdp that ttwepot have been kept at a high
enough temperate- for t e length of time need to kill
microorganisms ( ld.and bacteria; PP; 172 ; it The pr
cede iSMOdifiedso thaii."the food is not cookd:and the
lOSS of nutrients j_s minimized. During the mold and bat=
tetia lessbnp, it would be Us A to emphasize the simi-
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xari t* es. between sterilizing,
tionmethods...

)Sterilization in an (yen

Alateri:

125

p'astelikTtOhg

_ ( 0.
be sterilized,

,OVen or dryer able to heat to

PrOcedure
_

eat items iri _oven at 70°
ito u es.

Sterilization by__stax)

Another'sterlizing procedUre
higher temperatures and kills
the other procedure.

Mat-erials

Item to be sterilized

Source of hedt

Lid to pot or can

Procedure

Put_5 cm ofwater in the pot and place rack or
platform above the'water; The dishes/jars do be

r
sfr

"*P

and food preserves ---_

1

70°- 80° C.

80° C. for 10 - 15 min-
_

r

uses steam
More molds

Water

Large(pot or can wit
rack or platform

and; th ,

and bacte
reaches'.
a than

.1

sterilized
the water t
ible; escaPi
minutes'. Re
Keep the po

put on the rack in the pot._ Bring
he boiling point) 414:Steam w:11 be via-.
mom the cover. Boil fo twenty

om the heat source o Cdol.
d while cooling. 5

There are many_ ays to ada available materials for
sterilizing a _pasteurizin . Some models of food'
dryers can reach temperatures- sufficient for pas-
teurization and partial sterilization and can be used
to prepare_ culture dishes for the mold mild bacteria
stOdieS. It is useful to have another alternative,
Preferable a_steam sterilizer. Students can compare.
results in the dishes /jars- sterilized with the differ-7-
eht procedures; tliis increases the oppoqunities
for learning-

" 1.3i/
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Oven or Sterilizer

metal or glass cover

Large metal bowl or

include rack or plat-
forw if sterili ltg

with steam (chi keh
wire, woven b oo,

corrugate wit oles
ched can b used)\

DIAGRAM 46

To Make Transfer Nee7-.:6N73_

coal; w gas

heirsourc

charcoal burner pit
or stove

Transfer needles are used to tt Sfet_ told or bacteria
froM their source to a sterilized dish -or jar. Each time
this is done, the, Student should sterilize the needle by
heating the end of it in a flaMe before using the needle
to transfer again. This transfer 'tip a steriltzed dish is

called planting.

Materials

SoftWOOd twigs or bra ches about the size of

pencils

Sewing needles

Procedure
N_

Push the needy into the end of -the wood leaving
he needle eye about3 cmfrom.the end:

woad

-neediet

DIAGRAM 42
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Activity III -43. PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF MOLD AND BACTERIA

In this acti'ity, StUdehtS Will obserVe some physical charac
teristics ofMdild and badter=ia. This.preliminaty investigation
is particularly_iMpOrtaht if the students have not discovered
mold and bacteria diitihg other food lessons and activities.

Miter.i4/8

S>urce of bacteria and mold (see 5r119-120 )

Hand lens

S
Procedure

Have the students observe and re otd what they have noted about
mold and bacteria; During the discussion, cover such questions
as:,

What does look like?

Where is i found?

Have you s n it other plaCes?

AtO mples different? How?

Ate so larger?

How do hey grow?

#

What is needed?

The preliminary discussion shOUld bring out_some questions -to
test; Sequence the teStjeSSOhS according to the questions
the students raise-- if the students disdussthe_need for water
for mold and baCteria growth, begin with this study; If the
concern is focUSed ditithetype_OffoOdmold andbacteria grow _
on bdginslith that_tudy. Ask the students how they can check
how bacteria and mold grow. Fpir oxamfile:How can-we_test
wh,,ther_Water_iS 60ded for mord or Sacteria to grow? Haap

the studehtS diSC and ,develop plans toanswer-the queirion.
Let the students sbeg n the tests/activities.

The folAcwitig acti ties outline--the kinds of_ teS students
can_p614fOrMfor s e of the basc questionS abo ld_and

battoria, The students can gai more if they desi the test

procedures themselves; it is n ceSSary to limit the udy

to the qiiestions presented here.

t Y.

t
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Activity Ipw2 DO MOLD AND BACTERIA DIGEST COMPLEX FOODS?

In this activity, _students will discover that mold and bac-
teria themselves digest many of the foods which we eat. .

.ThiS will reinforce the concept that foods must be
from being'contaminated by mold or bacteria. An ex-

ample of a chartfor students to use in recording their
observatAns fOr th and the following-activities is
found aftpr Activity 111-6.

Materials

Sources of mold and bacteria

Sterilized culture dishes

Pieces of-protein; carbohydrate and fat

Transfer needle's

Proce lure

1. Transfer mold and,bacteria to sterilized dishes;
. each containing a different food type_

2;_ Label 'the di4Les according to fopd type

3; Put the'dishet in a warm place (18 -35° C
2.or 3 days.

L;
Observe the'variois dishes. A_ there differences
in the SiZ'dOf the mold and ba terka from its
previous ai;ze?,. Are'there differenceS from one
food_type4to another? What' changes have occurred
to the original foods?

Record your observations and usions.
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'D__WATER To Lei raw?

In'th4 activity; the necessity for'water for bacteria and mold
growtliris investigated; This is done by.pIanting bacteria in
wet and dry cultures and observing the differences over a iliod
of a few days;

Materials

Sources of mold or batteria

Gelatin in sterile dishes

Light bulb dryer or Other solar dryer with cover

Dry cereal or dried food in sterile dish

Cooked cereal or fresh food in sterile dish

Transfer needle

Pro-et 3thi. r

1; Plant mold and bacteria in some_ gelatin dishes. Place
half the samples_on a light -bulb dryer covered with
a box or place them_in a solar dryer covering the
open dishes with a box or bowl. Place the other cov-
ked samples in_a warm, dark place. Check_all the

dishe-s after a few days. Note -the differences- and
record the results.

Plato a spoonful of dry cereal or a few pieces of
dried food in a sterile dish with lid;

Place a Okoonful of cooked cereal or a few_Pieces of.
fresh, food (same kind as dried) in a sterile diSh
with lid;

4. Plant each dish with mold or bacteria.

5: Put the dishes in a dark warm place for a few days.

6; Check them., What has happ.:4hed? How do the dishes
differ?

7. What can you conclud- botit the results?.
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Activity 11Z:4___DO wor,a_AND_BACTUIA_GROW WELL IN LIGHT AND IN DARK?

In this activity; students will study the effects of light
`arid darkness on mold and bacteria.

Materials

.Culture dishes

Source of mold and bacteria

Transfer needles

Procedure

1. Plant some dishes with mold or bacteria;

Place some of the dishes in a light place such
as by a window.

Place the other dishes in a dark place.

After a few days; che4, the dishes. Observe.
the results and record your findings.

Activity III =5 DO MOLD AND BACTERIA GROW R'S'V' IN COLD, WARM OR
HOT PLACES?

In this activity; students investigate whether mold and
bacteria grow best in cold; warm or,hot places.

71-

Materials

Culture dishes with covers, - Dryer or oven.

Source of mord and bacteria Transfer needles
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1.

lids.
ashes "as in the other tests and Cover with

2. Place one in a very_cold place such
floor in a well shaded corner.

3. Place one in a warm place.

d concrete

4. Place one dish'in a hot place Such as,a,
oven.

? -

5: Check the: dishes after a few days: Record your
findings.

or

*

1
v y DOES 311N I; MUT KIEL PACT ER IA OR more?

In this activity; studentS will discover what effect direct
sunlight has on the growth ofobacteria and mold;

Natcr ia

Culture dishes

Source of mold and bacteria

Transfer needles

Direct sunlight
1r

P po (.1712-k,

1; Put mold or bacteria in two sterile dishes.

Place one of the dishes in open sunlight for several,
h urs.

3; Place the other dish in warm dark place.

After a .few hours,.remove the first dish from the
sun and place it with the other dish.

Check thew after a few days. Record your findings-.

1 r'
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Have the students-prepare charts such as the on the fol-
10Wing page. If the class has been divided into groups;
With each gtoup doing a different .6tivIty;haVe a table
Written on the blackboard; so that each group can record
and share_ the results of Its activity; Have.thestudents
diScuss the differences they have noted and what 'these
results mean for food storage;

What.food sources did the mold'prefer?

What sources did the, bacteria prefer?

What conditions slowed-or.stopped the growth of
mold and bacteria?

What conditions were necessary for bacteria and.
npld to.survive?

What would you want to do to make food less appealing
to-mold and bacteria?

What does drying f-cidd in a aolat dryer do that makes
food last longer?

Although_ light and.t6mperature '1,)fect_the_growth of bac-
teria; the_ aMOUnt of moisture is the significant differ-
ence. Ladk of moisture alone is sufficient to prevent
the growth bf mold and bacteria; This should be empha-
Si-Zed asit might not be definitive from the tests and it
is the major, advantage clf preserving food by dpying.
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Dry
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Wet:
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Shade
. .
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.

Warm - . .
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STS FOR FOOD COMPONENTS,

ION\ON FOOD TYPES

Several of the tests in this ctapter are,used by chemists
to analyze chemiopls. Chemis -s look at feel smell anip
taste substances as part of preliminary analysis. By
working with:the groups you can encourage students to
'test and record their results.

You may want td perform the_tests'by yourself beforehand
to become acquainted with the results. This also gives you-
the- opportunity to develop directive questions to as the
students as they experiment. You can alsio anticipate op-
portunities to re-emphasize things learned in other lessons
for.-example, evaporation and. dehydration while students
conduct' t 5, or solubility if basic chemistry lessons
have been t earlier.

1

In this chapter the students will

ledrn the basic food'types: SugarfProtein.
Starch and Fat by experimenting and observing
differences.

2. develop record keeping skills_as demonstrated by
the charts and tables produced after the food
tests have been'conducted.

3; keep diet records to'learn/what types of ood
they consume.- Diet records, discussion
observation of animals Will direct studerrbs to
the need for balanced diets. Measurement of
thiS learning can _be done by having the students
prepare menus or diets that contain the basic
food types.

The attiVitie-Ore used to identify the basic food types:H
Sugar, Starch,'"Protein and Fat;

PROP/ RTTES ay 211G-AR

1; :Sugar is soluble_ (Test_ l)_. Simple sugars are
absorbed in thehuman_body by direct diffusion;
Digestion; or chemical breakdown, is not necessary.:

4

2. Sugar turns brown when mixed with iodine (Test 2).
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3; sugar- has a sweet taste (Test 1).

4; When burne& sugar turns black'and givesoff water vapor.'
This is because it contains carbon and water (Test 4).
The presence of carbon and wa,ter indicate that sugar isill
a carbohydrate. It_ is_ a_simifie carbohydrate. Because
it is absorbed ih_ the body_directly(solUble), it is
separai\ed from other carbohydrates_(starches) Which
require degestive reactions, starting in the_mouth With
the action of the enzyme, ptyalin, in the saliva.

PROPERTI4S 014 STARCH *

\ l. Starch is soluble.

2. Iodine turns blue when mixed with starch°(Test 2)

3. When burned; starch turns black and gives off water
vapor (Test 4), This is because starch, like sugar,
is a carbohydrate,

PROP4IES OF PROTEIN

1; Proteins
are large
digestive
which are

such as -those in meat fish and egg whites,
chemical compounds and require a series of
reactions to be broken down to amino acids
absorbed. and used by the human body.

2. P 'A is net a soluble .(Test 1)

1:rotein begins to break down in the presence of hydro-
e111 ric acid (T4t 5); This is what occurs in the

, stomach, i'

PROPERTIES OF -FAT

1; Tats such as palm'oil or margarine, are aarg ch r10.cal

compounds.

2. Fats7are not water soluble (Test 1).

3. Fats are the only food type that change paper; leaving
a smear on the paper, which appears translucent when
held up to a light"(Test 3);

c14
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There are several tests that students c n performih order
to observe differences between- the fou -basic foOd_types:
Protein;._Fat; Starch and.Sugar: The fo6d:tests will take
2_or-V6lass periods. If students are interested and con--
tinue_to test food items; this .part of the unit could be :

extended.

You can_divide the' lass into groups. Each group can run
one or two of the tests and report to tne.ret of the class;
Alternately each group can run all the tests and compare
their resUlts.with other groups.

-t% . %r,

The written directions for ac test can be handed out to
each group. This can -save time and allow the, teacher more.
time-for questioning as the activities are in progress.

Choose rood items that are locally available; but try to get '-
at least one sample-from each food type. The food samples
can be cut ahead ccVtime; or the students can cut or chop
.pieces from the items as they perform the tests.

Newspa rs can be spread on the desks or tables -to Dr tect
them_ s the cheMical tests are in progress.

Have the A nts use only a -mall.amount_of food for each
test. Whil testing is going on, you might question the
students about mixing or keeping the food.itets separate.
Emphasize the importance of control in science experiments

Have the students practice using grass reed droppers or Bic
pen droppers as accuracy with these taes trial and error.
The _diagram below shows how the grass reed dropper is held.

DMGRAM 4?

142
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Thk,te ShOUld bean area of the room set aside t washing and
rinsing used eqUipment such as jars and_dapS. The soap and
water are also essential for students who acci ntlyge'% HC1

on -their skin. They Must wash the area liberally witfl .goap.

'atid water:; soap will neutralite the acid.

r

Following are the directions.to be given to §tidents;
YOU may_want to circulate among the q.t.-dups.-questioning the ,

students about theit' process._ ."kloW did you crush the food ;

sample?" "What-happened,to_the rite.when you put iodine on

it?" -ADoes the sample smell-different now?" The'questioning

shoul direct the.3tudents toward observing the difference. _

)

between foods; th0 changes.thatHtake place; . The 'questioning

also can iainfOrce probleffi tJli;r1h-g skills and the scientifid
_

methpd._'
V

y 7 lloQD TEST 1

This activity tests, the effect of water on food samples.

Materials

Small jars

Water

Procedure

1;

`-Sampled of .each foOd type

Place food sdrnplein a small jar;I If solid; crush/

it. Fill jar 4.full with water. Mix-- hat Kapp-

TaSte small amount of food. What doe-8 it-taste

like? Sweet, sour; biteerTor no taste?
o

ei

ctivity 111-8 Form TEST 2

*

In this activity students will test to see hat

has on the food samples.

effect

=

iodine
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Matiats_

Bottle caps

Iodine (see p. 197). Samples of each food type

139

water

Grass reed dropper or
Bic pen dropper

Procedure

1. PlaCe_SMall food sample in a clean b tle cap.
If solid, crush it first; Add a few rops of
water.

Ada a few drops of iodine to the sample. Do
ntaste this =-iodine+s POISON. What happens?

*

Activf,tg 111=9 FOOD TEST .3 ,

StUdeht8 will test to ,see St.the food samples have`-any
effect onpaper.ALH

Materials_

Samples of e oh food type brown paper

Procedure

1. On a_Stall_pieceof:bi-ow _pap ,_place a fOOd
sample. If solid, crush i. Wipe off extra
food, leaving a spot on the paper.

ti

2. Set this aside and -check it Later. -What' (
happens? Hold the paper up to the light.
What do you observe?

it\

144
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Activity III-10 FOOD TEST 4

Here4 students will observe'the effect of heat on the food
saMples,

Mazte.

Food samples

Bott10 caps

Piece of glass

:i

Pnacedure_

1. Place a small amount of food in clean bottle cap.
Crush it if necessary.

Bamboo tweezers (see Appendix A);

Candle

de

_ _, I
2. Using bamboo tweezers, hold the bottle cap over_a

flame of a candle- TFim the -wick to get_a_small
flame with_no smoke. Whileldoing this, hold a
piece of glass over 'it. What happens? Continue
heating lt. -441rati happen

ilctivity III= 11 FOOD TEST -a-

In this activity; students will test the effect of hydrochloric
acid (HC1) o the food samples;

Materia&s.

Hydrochloric acid*
(see p. 197 )

Water

Candle or burner e
F:

If the acid appears concentrated; as evidenced fuming n the is

taken off the bottle; dilate 4hat you use ith il4Kt., c.111
ene

part of acid; Pour the *id slowly into-:01 Iiii le S rri t

poUr the water into the acid. / Y

ri

food s1amples

Small jar

Tin lablt1.1 0 ACID
4
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Procedure

1; Place small amount of food sample in_a small jar
and cover with water;

2. Mik the solution thoroughly.

3. Heat slowly overla
what happens.

candle or burndr. Record

4. Carefullyadd a few dro.os of 11C1 t the food
sam?1?.. .Recprd what happens.

Important: ,ICI is an acid -and can burn your hand;

When finished; empty the mixture into the tin
marked ACILPut the jar or test tube in: o the
basin/bucket raitli scrap and water. Wash.

w

_________

During the next science pericid tne groupS can report
on their findings by developing a chart on the black=___

findings
board. i

Food Types Water

TESTS

lvodihe Paper; Heat

V
4

Hdi

Sugar

.1

Starch .

44

rbteiri ,

Fat
-,,
4 .,_.(i

'

I-fave the students d CU88.the,rellIts:. Why do certain_foods

react to Only 'Shiite, the tests? Direct the'distUssion to

bring oUt_'fourbasic reactions 'IntrOduce the food type terms:

- Protein;, .starch andSug Have the students develop_lists

of, Todds in the four groups out by referring to th
40stilSUlts that sugars are ydtates as are4starche

!''The4,T4t,itt 'results vary beta e_Si20 o& the chemical

oMpOtindS. In the fut --this difference will be

clarified through dig s rim ts and' activities. Hav

the materials ready ould sO con( ict about food items

`come up in the discu.13sion there as (Drrie conflict; have

the students test the_f6od iteffigioin q stiOn. DiScusS the

basic uses Of the Ifood type8. Cal:bonydrates and Fats_prOdUce

energy..whi,Ie Protpins build and rgpair tissues as_ well as

provide needed 'substatite8 in the body; (Refer to "Food Preser-

vation ResOurc- ?acket.")

146
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Ask the students to wr te_down what_ :they eat (their_ diets)
each day for the Next
Chapter 7;

eek: A diet' record form is found in

What types of food do they, eat each day?
A .

How much of e

?

ch foOd type?

What season is it?

Do they eat differe foods at other times of the year?

'What are thdifferences in diet'throughout the year?

-Why? What foods.are available in each season?

If the students are finished_with the food tests at this point;
proceed _with the'les Ons_dh digestion and nutrition including
the_need for vitamin "fnd minerals. When'the students_have
their diet, records r aayi use the repor s on diets to develop
a discussion on nutr tioniand the need for well-rdunded diets.

*

DIAGRAM 48



'CHAPTER 7; -DI STION.

This chapter can be presented dn 6 4 lessons dependent
on what concepts -ye_ choose to incl -and-the intere
and skill leVel o e science stud nts.

For example; ff the students have not studied solutions,
colleids and Suspensions; you_ may. want_ to set up materi-.,
als and activities for the:tudenta to determine thedif=
ftrences; This activity could precede the food testiles
Sons. This is appropriate at thebeginning of digestion
studies because the behavior of food substances in water
is importan in digestion (hydrolysis). This activity
'would involve samples ef_sUbstances_: sugar,_pelatin
(protein) starch and oil (fat). These samples would be
mixed with Water. Eath mixture isshaketrand allowed to
stand for abbUt 5 minutes. /2tik-students then record the
results and diSCUSS their fYndings,.-Theformat of.the
food test leSSena can be used for this activity;

ThreUgh the activities and discussi ns; the students will
develop an understanding of the f.Q: 'owing concepts and
be able to apply them to their dafty.lives.

1. Digestion is the chemical change of_fpedS into
particles that can be absorbed by the' bedy cells.

)

2; Fats, proteins rad_ carbohydrates must. 4e digested
to make possible.their absorption and enty into
the body cells- Fats; proteins and: carbohydrates

IJL

all cent in Catben (C), Hydrogen (H), And Oxygen
(0) used to produce energy. 4Ptote4-n4also contain
Nitrege (N) , suifurAs), and lolesphous.(P) used

(.)

to prod-ce chemical substances,essentiaj to life.,
PreteinS are used to buildand_repair body tis-
sues. We are about 20 % _protei-n_byweigh-01. The
bedy depends on proteins to produce .enzynies"hor-
thdheS and hempglebin In addA.0n; proteins are
used to regulate body fluids; n insufficient'
amouttofprotein in the diet c uses fluids to
build up in parts Of the, body. This o_hy chi d=
ren with, protein deficiencies (KwashicArkbi) ha e
distended stomachs.

%

3 ; Hydrolysis is the b a k i n g down of a qh-mi,nal
dumpound by combinihg it with water (Hg

4-. An enzyme is;a ttalyt that speeds the hy re i'S

of foodS. The general ekluation for a digestives
equation is:

14R.

1
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_enzv
Food + water 'Ines}food parts

The equations for the basic food types are:

lipase
.Fat + water > fatty acids -glycerine

proteinase-
Protein + water > amino acids

carbohydras.d-
Carbohydrate + water 4 glucose

4

Glands produce the digestive'jtevsuphi as Saliva;
gastric. uice; pancreatic juice .

nd inte tinal juice.
These digestive juices contain` enzymes:

proteins; fats and carbohydrates are di sfed as they
move through the alimentary canal which onsiseg of
five:main parts: mouth and pharynx; esophogus; stomach,
small intestine and large:intestine.

7. Water; vitamins; simple sugars and minerals (inorganic
salts) are_taken in the body by direct diffusion;
digestion is not necessary.

On the following pages is a table on the composition of
Some foods toassist you in generating discussion ques-
tions and clarifying students' research;
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COMPOSITION OF SOME FOODS

(Adapted from ilan-cibbo4c-bf-CheitiittV Lange ed. )

FOOD

Avocado

Banana

Barley

Beans (nagy)

__Beans (soya)

Beans (lima)

B-an8 (lean)

Butter

Cabikba_ge

Cheese

Chicken

Coconut

r Corn Starch__

DateS

Eggs

Egg (whites)

Egg (yolk)

Elaur____(whAte)

Flour(whWat)

Gelatin

LaMb

.Lard

Abbreviations

Ca talCiUM

,,-

% % .% % % % VitaMin
Protein Fat' Carbo. Ca P -Fe ABCD

2- 23- 7 +4 4.4.

1 .01 ++

9

23

37 -__J

22

1

2

28

22

6

12

'15

11

14

91

+

.04 .40 .01 +4.

.16 .47._01 4-+

+ ++

.07 .34 ;01

+ sprouted

-01 .24 + + 4

. 0 2 .02 +++ _ _ +

;05 -01 + ++ +++

.93 .68 ++

01 ;23_ + +

+ sprout'_

.06 .15 ++

-07 :0/.01 + ++

J

.07 .18 +++ ++

;01 :01

.14 .53

.02 ;09 _

03 .24 ++

01- .22 +

vitamin present

Phosphorus ++ = good source of vitamin

FO = Irdh +++ = excellent source of vitamin

Vat* space = no appreciable amount of substance
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FOOD -- -

%.

Protein
%

Pat
% %'

Ca. P 1-

Vi-tam-ins_____

A 13 C
.

Lemon

.

,Carbo.

1 9 -04 :02 +++

.*

Milk . 3' 4

_1

5 .12).10 +++ +4- +
1

,',-4+

NOodles 2 3 17

Margarine 1 83
.

=

Olive Oil i__86_- .
+'

_Onions - "9 . .03 1 4 + ++
. .

1 '.---:

Orange
- .

11
.

..05 .02 +#+ '-

Parsley .Parsley . :02 .++

;;

PeanUtS 26 39 24 .07 .40 ++

Peppers (green) -03 ++ +++,

Pineapple 14 .02 .03 ++ + +''
,

++ -).

0

.

. Pork 17 31 .01 ++
----.._,

-Patat-it:I__ 3 20 .01 .06 ++ + +
T-

.

.

Rice 2 23 .02

Sardines 23 20 . .03 .

.

Spinach 2 3 .07 .07 Ai +++ +. +4."

__Squash 1 1 9 i .02 ++
.

Sugar 100/-

Tomato 1

.

4 -01 ;03 ++ ++ +++

Turnips 1 8' .06 .05 ++ ++

Watercress 1 -r 4 ;20 +++ +++

Wh_iteldsh_ 23 . .02 ,.

Yeast 11 21
.

+++ ++

Activit1 .

In this activity; Students will begin to un4erstand the digea=
tive reacti9n; the breaking down of food for absorptiOn,_aa
they solve the introductdry problem and discuss their ablUtiOtia.
'(A written'assignment can be used also to measure the 8tutIents'
knowledge of digestion;)

:OP "Of _ACTIVITY

1-i
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Materials

Box - closed with-holes cut.out on all sides

Large dirt clod or piece of termite hill

Large piece of casSava, or other fibrous root

--Large piece of wood - block, cylinder; pyramid
shape

DIAGRAM 49

These must
be larger
than the
hOlS
in the
Lox

Have one set of- materials -for each grbUpHir team of students_
Set the task and have_ed-ch:teaiWbrk;on the problem collective-
ly and Ehen Shatel0e-kt reSUlt8. Ah alternative to 'this would
be to have one -set of materials and direct questions to the
total class, although there is generally less problem-solving
WiWthis apprOach.

The box i8 completely enciOsed; the walls have small round
holes. These holes cannotiRe made'larger; , How can the dirt
root and wood be moved into the box?

_Give the problem, and let the groups work on solutions. Whil6
the gro ps are working you can move fra,M group to group and
ask

. _

questions to stimulate problem-solving.

Wh t solution (s) have you come up with?

Does that solution require work (energy)?

What steps are involved in the Solution?
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What is doing the work?

What arrangement or change in the mtterials is necessary
to get them. in the box?

Are other materials (substances) needed to change the
objects?

S
Are there other solutions to the problem?

Do-the different objects require different solutions?

When the groups seem to be at a stopping point, ask for oral
reports from the groups.

Again ask directive questions_ during the_reports and _discus-
sion. Some groups will offer breaking/cutting up the "Neter-
ials'as the SOlUtion. Others may_offer dissolving substances'
with water as another solution. Discuss these different solu-
tiOnS emphasizing that different agents (knife; water) are
required.' Through_ the discussion, bring out that this pro-
t eSS.iS like digestion in the human body; Food must be broken
d own mechanically and chemically by hydrolysis and enzyme action
in order to be absorbed by body cells in much the -same way as_
the objects had to be broken down; using such thitigs as a 15.nife

and wa4er,,in order to be put p the box. Someone may -offer
the-use of chemicals as a solution to theprobleM.__ASk hOW;
the chemical is used; Does it go in the'box as_well_as the
material? Develop the use of enzymes fordigestibh from this

response= Enzymes are catilysts/agents that _speed_up hydroly-
sis If the problem-solving. and discussion_ demonstrate that
students underStand the process, the general food equation
can be presented.

FOOD WATER -en- FOOD PARTS

The'terms hydrolysis; enzyme; catalystgeStion can be in&
troduced as the students generate definitions out of the problem-
solving.

Not: The next series oZ_ activities involve digestive reactions
of the basic food types. Some of the activities require mater-
.ials that may not be 'easily available. These can be eliminated
without 1,osing continuity althouglIthey, do serve as reinfotrcbrs.

of to concepts. The teacher may wish.to tell the students
what,the results of those activities would be.
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Activity 111=13 DIGESTIDN_OF_CARBOgYDRATES

Through experimentati5n; the students will learn that diges-
tion of carbohydratesIbegins in the mouth._ Mechanical (chew-
ing)and chemical (ptyalin in saliva) breakdown is necessary
for hydrolysis._of carbohydrates. Starches are broken ;down
to simple sugars; The equation for thiS process is:

,f .ptyalin
Carbohydrates + water simple sugar

Mati^rials

Starch Raw potato

Cooked potato -Wax

Crack tortilla or Iodine (Indicator of st r h
btead

Jars or test tubes
Beneditt's solution*
(Indicator of sugar) Candies or biathet

Foodsample rrom food tests

The first step in these activities is to have_the students
test the food samples /used in Chapter:6 with Benedict's
solution to determin what it indiCateS, Thesdlution changes
to a yellow-red coldi in the presence of- simple sugars.
If you are not able to get Benedibt'S solution, you can
proceed with the other exercises riektfoiding tlje Students'

observations of changs in the Arese ice OY. starch 'Through.
discussion; you can: develbp the concept of starch break-
Van to sugar.

*I. See note about specialized sources on page 197.

* * It has been -,,..1:17gested to us that easily Observable__
changes_can take place by saliVa A6tiOP alone on.certain
substances; PleaAe let us knOW what results you dis-
covet.
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A. WHAT DOES BENEDICT'S SOLUTION TEST?*

Take a small food sample of protein, fat, sugar and starch,
if solid, crush it and mix each sample with a little water
in a jar or test tube. Heat the mixtures, then add a few
drops of`Benedict's solution to each jar. What happens?
?ecord any change in color.

Discuss the results. When the s/lents have determined
what Benedict's solution indicat s, proceed to the other
activities.

B. DOES SALIVA CHANGE BENEDICT'S SOLUTION?

Have the students work in small groups. Each group member
chews a_different food sample for a few minutes; and collects
Salival in a jar or test tube. Have one_student_in each '

group'chew a small piece of wax and collect saliva, Aftet
the saliva is collected, direct the students to add ab ut
1 teaspoon (5 ml or cc ) of Benedict's solution. Heat
the jars over burners. or candles for about 30 seconds.r-
What happens to the sample of just saliva?

.

. HOW DO ENZYMES WORK CARBOH TES?

Ask groups of st.lints to arrange eight jars containing.
the materials liste,3 below:. Suggest that the students
find a way to be bie to identify the contents of the jars
(label,. code, re rd);

1; *2. jars with 5:m1 of ?rater arvi a small piece of-
raw potato in each.

2 jars wi:1 5 ml 'of_ water and a small piece of
cooked 2.caco in each.

;2 j i-ch 5 ml of. water, 10 ml of saliva and
a small pierce of raw potato in each.

2 jars.-with S ml of water, 10 ml of saliva and
,.a-small piece of cooked. potato in each.

Test one` jar of each sample (1-4) with- iodine.
What are thp results? Do the samples vary? Does the pre-

j sence of saliva laake diffeence?
11;

Let the other samples (1-4) stand for'15 minutes. .Add 10
ml of Benedict-'s solution;to each jar and' heat 'each jar
for thirty ArKids. What happens? Record-any changes

*Pleae let us know if You find any ind ator derived from
locally available materils that;can u,au instead of
Benedict's solution.
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that occur in each` jar.

As the students are experimenting, move from group
to_groub to question them. In addition to the
questions in the above paragraphs; you may wish to
discuss the use of controls with em:

Have the students report the'r fi dings
4
by develop-

ing d chart on .the blackboard. During the discus-
sion; introduce the equation that describes the
action the students observed; Introduce the term;.
Ptyalin; the enzyme in saliva that begins digestion
of carbohydrates to sugars by speeding .up hydroly.,
sis of carbohydrates; _

_ Carbohydrates + water 4Y451.SUgar

ANOTHER TEST HOW DOES PTYALIN WORK

Have the students test pieces of cracker,.bread.or
tortilla with iodinp.By thispoint,_thestudenks
may be familiar with the food type. ASk the stu=
dents what_type of food the cracker.breador. tor-._

:tine samples ere, 'If thestudents know this; begin
the activity at the next step.

4_

Chew a piece of cracfZer, bread dr tortilla for a
minute. Take the chewed cracker out and put some
of it in one dish and some in another; Add a few
drops of iodine tb one dish; Add a few drops of
Benedict's solution to the other djsh. What happen's?
What can you conclude about saliva?

Activity III-1 DIGESTIOu OF FATS

* *

These activities emppasize emulsifying fats. Here you can
encourage thinking about, increases in surface area Why is 4

physical or mechanical breakdown of food necessary? What
are the advantages? Why is mixing food and water important?
,Can enzymes react with food more readily if the food is in
smaller pieces?

TheequatiOn for fat:-
lipase

Fats + water 4 Fatty acids + Glycerine

,s"
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(
The chemicalteSts for faes,fattyacidsvan glycerine:
are complicated and involvd solutions anciAequipment not
readily available. Focusing on emulsification as well as
comparing the reactions of different foodsshould give the
students an understanding of digestigh and the rudiments
of- nutrition. .

' -

a-
Materials N

Water Hydrochloric acid*

/ Vinegar' Jars

)° ail Soap

GuMLACacia Bucket/basin

Assign groups of st'udents the following. problems:
-i -

I; Put equal amounts of water ahctoil (about
60 ml ) in a small jar., Mhat happens ?1
Mix th9m; Whatthappens?WWhat size;
the droPs?

2; Add an equal amount of vinegar. Mi.* or D
shake. What happens? What size are the
drops?

3. In_another_jar, add equal amounts of water
and oil. Add some_ gum acacia. What happens?
Mix and note the c "hange. Note size of drops.

4. In another jar; add equal rGunts of water 4
and oil. Add about 5 ml f hydrochloric "
'acid. Mix carefully; 1 any change.

As students discuss their finding rei the _concepts._
of hydrolysis and the advantages of-mecharii and chemical
breakdown of foods; Introduce the equation for the digestion.
of fats; You may want to include some explanation of fatty-
acids and glycerine and how the body uses these substances.

*

*It has been suHlested to that 1. papaya leaves can be
mixed with egr White in ead of HCI: 2. lemon_juice
or vinegar can substitute for HC1. We would like to'tear
what you discover wits these substituteS.
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Activit III=1 DIGESTION OF PiflTEINS

As With fats, a series of -tees areenecessaryD break down
protein to amino acids. _11 e_imust replenish our supply of
essenti 1 amino acids Bail biecause thd: body does not store
them. ino acids, like fats'and carbohydrates, can be stored

necessary to tis'suerepair
hormynes ,ymes

for ener y_but not'as amino acids
and build r theproduction of

The equati

Prot in..

protein

Ptotein
ter

The activist' involve the
as occur in,the stomach;
small intestines.

firs? steps Orotein breakliff
Further breakdo occurs in the

Or

441/4

Materials

Hydrjochloric acid

Egg whites (boiled) or in'tat

Pepsin Milk
0A

Fresh pineapple or juice
squeezed from papaya leaves

Rracedu_m?_

I; 4et a small amount of mi Jabout_60 ml ) in two
mall jars. Add 15 ml of hydrochloric acid to one
jr. Add 15 ml of vinegar o the other jar. What
happens? Why? Do the same hang occur 'in both_-
jars? Why?

activity takes_.1-2 days to complete.
-r-'cari proceed with other activities, checkin

Of thiS activity during-the next lesson.

Candles or burners

r

students
he results

Set up four jars (test tubes) with piec of egg white;
Add one of the following to each jar of eggvhite;
(Meat can also be used).

Water"- 5:m1
b. Pepsin sdiution - (Ig pepsin, 50 ml

and a few drops of'HC1;
c; Water - 15 ml and a few drops of HC1.
d; Pepsin - 15 ml and'a few drops of HC1.

c:3
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Allow the jars to set 24 to ho'rs ObserVe
and record, the results.

Which jar shoWedthelinost change?
What can you conelude about pepsin?
Where in the bodyclo these chemical reactions.
tpke place?
;;171151# did saliva rea t-with egg white in the earlier
e periments? .

ring tlib Aliicussion of the results; .introduce4
P eqUatib '-for protein digestion. -Emphasize

ydrOlysis and enzyme action in'the..storriach;

.setup 2 jars:with egg white pieces. Ad f5 ml
freShpinpapple juice.to one jar:: Roil an equal
amount of juice "and add it to the other'; jar.
Allow the mixture- to set for' 48 hours, -- Observe .

and record the r ults _What, can you onclude
about pineapple juice? was one jr of juice
boiled? (This expwi ent can be done with juice;
extracted from,papaya le es, They contain the:
same plant enzyme; 0 egg.white or meat pice8
can be wrapped in crushed papaya leaves and 411bwed
to set;)

4

Activith' III-16 ANATOMY OF DIG4'STIVE- SYSTEM.'
_ _

I

$tUdents diSSOtt fresh fish to obsery t digestiveSystem
alimeht4ry canal):This activity c n e -used to summarize
the findings. n the other exercises; keying the chemical
reacti`jns to the various parts of;the system.

dissected)Athey can.be tleahe
f the food dryers!

After the fish have bee
prepared and put in-,one

Matierials
.

. Fish; frogs or tb4AS Knives or single dge razors
r, .

4
Newspapers fodesks or Food dryer
tables

)The students an work individually or in pairs. Direct,the

159
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.
_ _

Students to cut the f"..sh from the mouth to tii anal area
takingjcare not to cu 5iry organs. Trace the alimentary fi

.

i, -canal -= e=mouth,th esopagusi the_-Stomach andthe in-1.

:
testines to the anus; Can you find_the liver and gall blad-

e- dat.? Mo- from grold?_to group Ito_checlNogress; Compare

What you find with theram below.

mouth

HUMAN _DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

gaZ1
b ladder

DIAGRAM

iv

A
At this point; you maywan to su rize the digestive system
activities_or have the-s` pudents pre re_ theish for drying
(refer to, Part FoiA,-pwing ar urthet '41Eudies on vitamins
and minerals which- gigot:the St- nts more to work w.h on their
diet reCords. In fact the diet records can be use asthe
focus- for the summary d scussion.

On theHfollowingPageS are vitamin and mineral-charts to -use

for'the lossona. AlSo, a sample of-a diet, r ord form which
tlie students can use at th end of this study, follows t
charts. .
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Further Study

Vitamins and Mineral/

These lessons ihVOlVe the fratisfer of information.

As such they may be athpOuled at a number of points in

the nutrition stjdies Tiey supplement the digestion

and other nutrition activities; They can be introduced

the7summary discuSSiOns; The students can supple=ent

their diet records and meal planning work with :this

information.

etiVitiesistudying vitaminand-mineral. heedS;Are_
Complex and take long term'efforts. If ttie school has

4 a.poultry farm, students withlhigh cwgte nfinteregt

may study v:tamin and/or minfal needs -- poultry as an

independent special study.

Another supplementary actikiY:COuld be a field trip

o a.local health center including discussion with

center staff:. a physicians public health nurse or

.'health auxiliary for example. This may bc especially
useful-:in.areas where there is a recognized deficiency

that can be overcome with A change in diet; Alternately;

a health practitiaher can be invited to the school as

a guest speal;er or you may wantrto -coordinate a cosir

munity workshop with the local health facility staffi_.

having the Stiente students help with th g. planning and

pre entation.

ARep Oducing the charts that follcwHon a heettigraph or

si ilar device may be useful.

JTI
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Sale for Decard
(Record sheets cartj'e reproduced on hectographs or copy machins)

4

nAjIy grad Intake

Name

Date

MEALS ANTITY PROTEIN
CARGO

HYDRATES
"FAT VITAMIN MINERAL

Breakfast

I

Lunch

Y

Dinner

Snacks
ti
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MIUERALS

Miner-al, Function Source

Calcium Good bone and tooth develop-
ment: Prevents rickets if
vitamin D iA.present. Impor-
tant in blood clotting.and
muscle action;

Milk, cheese; egg yolk; dried
beans, green vegetables and
nuts

Phos-
phorus

Good bone and tooth develop-
ment and nervous tissue,

-Cheese; chocolate; egg yolk;
dried beans, peas;-peanuts;
whole wheat flour; soybean
,flour and seafood.

Iron

;.

Making hemoglobin in red
blood cells.

.

Liver, heart and kidney;
raisins, dried apricots,
peas, lima beans, whole wheat
flour, oars; spinach, onions.,
cabbage, bulgar'Wheat.

Iodine Production of thyroxin. :Seafoods, iodized salt, and
vegetables grown in soil
containing iodine.-

Flobrine Good teeth and eye tissue

A
Sbme waters, f it andvege-

.

tables,grown in soil contain-
in". flourine;

Sodium

.

E-sselitial,tO blpod:,prOsMaSaft,
1374P!1_ and body,;:tiasUe4:7:7,4bbage.Ond
AL:s'7:igestion. -',.

baking soda, spinach;
tomato.

: .
,

Chlor-
ine u

.

Same as sodium: ,

,

,

-Soft,. lettuce, ,spinahl; cab-
bagaij3anonasi. beans, corn
and s.eafood.

Sulfur. Making body prOteins . Eggs, cabbage, fish, meat
corn, cheese and beans.

Magne-
slum

Tissue building, mainly
teeth, bone and muscles.

GLee.s, cabbage, tomato;
lemon, banana, pineapple;
wheat, rice and barley.

Potas-
sium

Good tissue tone:
,

Potato, spinach, beans,
tomato; lime and lemon- _

Mangan
ese

Aids in carrying oxygen
from lungs to cells.

Watercress; parsley; egg
yolk and somce nuts.
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VITAMINS

Vitamin Function Source

A . aintains a moist covering.
in eyes, respiratory sys-
tem, digestive system and
urina system. 'Prevents
night lindness.

Green, .leafy vegetables,
yellow vegetables, liver,
butter and eggs_

B
1

(Thiamin)

Prevents.beriberi._ _
e s

nervous system healt y.
Promotes ',00d appetj,te
and good_ digestion. Helps
the body use carbohyd tes.

11 , eggs; pas; beansi
e nut butter, meats and

w ole-l-frain or enriched
ereals.

.7.1"

0 .

13

*(Ribo-
flavin)

Keibps eyes and skin health
keeps up general body re-
sistance to disease, prO'--
motes health of nervous

)

Eggs; pork, cheese, beef,
lamb", jiver; broccoli, milk,
spinach', fresh green peas,
and, green Vdgetables.

.

.4v.

Niacin

.

Prevents pellegra; keeps
skin healthy; protects
:health of nervous system,
stimulates appetite.

Iv

Milk; lean meats, tomato,
-.green peas,'fish, be ns,
many leafy vegetables- ggs

liver, fish, nuts, Whole-
grain cereals.

B--
12

Prevents Terniciousane-
mia. Keeps number of red
btood cells at a normal
level.

Liver, green vegetables.
-

t;',

C

(Ascorbic
Acid)

P

PreventS scurvy. Keeps
blood vessels healthy:
Contributesito good bone
and teeth formation:. :

Fresh vegetables, fresh
citrus fruits- and tomatoes.

..

13:
6

(Pyri-_
doxin)

Essential for hemoglobin
formation; metabolism
of amino acids: Absence
imRairs grbwth;

Grains, Seeds, legumes;
liver; milk and egg. yolk:

-

E

(Toco-
.pherols)

Absence causes steri-lity_
in either sex. Influence
growth and healing.

Vegetable oils; lettuce;
beans, rice; corn; meat';
meat;--milk and eggs., '

K Promotes_no=al blood
coag

--ulation.

Green vegetables, _tomatoes,
vegetable oils and egg yolk



CHAPTER 8.....--PRESER TMENTS

There are four 8-tepS in, the preservation of foot by drying:'
unt pre-drying treatment, le dry/ing, the post-drying teat=
men t , and the+ storage . Thei act dal drying of the food was
studied in_ Part II. (see IA 87) This- chapter addresses the
remaining three steps of the preservation process;

BACKGROUND INMii14AT ION. O4 PRE-DRYING. _RFATKENrs

..Fruits, vegetables; meat and fish are treated before drying
to preserve nutrients and the natural color' and to slbw the
enzve 'a'ction that breaks down the food; If the students
-hgy4 studid dlgetion (Chapter 7) , they will be aware of
the action of enzymes; : Otherwise; you may want_ to_ use
"e)camples of food left out in the open to show the breakdown
that occurs. Choose some food item that is not obviously
overgroWn with microorganisms. Comparing a just ripe mango
-to one that .has fallen )and begun to discolor and soften
should - illustrate enzyme action. The various treatment meth-__

otiS, slow this process down. Tr_- Sting vegetables by blanch-
inht7,a,C,t; loosen's the tissffe8 and the drying is quicker;

Ai'

Tred,t411 ':ods prevents the loss of nutrients; _Vitamins A;

E, and M ' Of the a , 8 are broken down by light and oxygen.
Vita0n C04:8 deSttOyed by heat. There will be some loss
with-,:pny preserving method but some of the treatments will
miniMie: the:loss. -. .

i' '.1 ,

The Tt.etkprature range of the dryer has an effect on the
preset:station of color and nutrients as was mentioned in the
food -dyAng 4erfc_tioll. The temperature of the 'dryer, the
av bitlity treatMent; substances the 'humidity of the-

,::and thce avai-la ,, jiti of-storage containers need to be
en into _a ccONO.,,0_;:,th,O,stilkOda dare "food for drying.
is possilito6.410#: etelpan d in dryers %without

having to us e i'any;:=0.f-ttrITIO-at.-.4* as before drying.
There IS , howdy 0e, nu.trig .if drying without__

'w Ore-drying trealliTIW.AU thq- -i11-0 in the dryer reaches IV
60. C ; enzymeWWW-i Nrcgq.: ,`can be stopped; Jmaking
the \,/.Rt...ablest41-aA,-ble .44-1) long- term storage; If

the t6'1407PatureS -are-,!kept: Ap an 60° C for Jong
periods ,110W6-ki-0i- f f b04..a t t., 0. cook a,nd scorch; and there

js. .'l h*Wss -(D:f !lAfe*IN' N:.' ,

.:,i

ili , ,....q

.;:04,thoWt,-,ji i S ;:tib,s1:-:4-.)ii1? an'el store many foods without
;41,1 t!At.'zit,m -,t- ,p,110kf, -4.'A4.00-0 the, Various trea Won t_.: aria

_.J
VI, 0 n t. eft', t0 ;4 .1?-1,6.- -0 u _:-',Wi..t.:':.1-ie .s t uden L S MO re opLien. There

,..-

-;"9k ./. 'a. wic-011-r'in. 1.14041Andq- of fored; arid, expert- do not agree-
i-0

4,0'` fo.1

1 65
er.
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on the amount_of treatment_ substance to use; the length of

titheofthetreatment Or the preparation of the food type for
TN.'S is due -to the fact that many factors are involved

inthe.drying of fbOd. Also the exerts emphasize different

results; some_want to minimize_ nutprit loss while_. others
want to extend storage. life. During the lessons when the stu-

dents are pepating fOOdfor the dryers; it is important to
emphasize the-faCtOrS affecting food IDreservationand the pur-

?

pose of different methods.
-.....

.Factors.affetting food: preservation by drying can be summar-

ized as_the f011owingt, (See' "Food Preservation Resource
Packet").

1. size of food pieCes

2 temperature of dryer

3. moisture content of fib-6d

4. humidity

5.. air movement
J-in dryer

surizbundings

6: treatment method used

7. typeOf storage containers-available.

8. type of food - fruit; vegetable, meat,

The major_ reasons for treating foods before drying them can. T

be summarized as the,foillouiing:

1. preserve natural color

2. preserve nutrients

3. stop decomposition (enzyme action)

4: make dryingieVen

5.. extend storage life

Begin the fObd drying losop with. types_of.fOod that do not

need treatment' beford dry,,ipor**.on:s and_peppers_can.be used

Encourage Students toe"-1,0A9cOrdS. )iow was the food cut?

(See p, 89, pp. 175 th4k Wetethepieces? How

much did the food weigh beoredrYing? What size? (Refer

to food dry ing activity ChapVer3).
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4s the lessons proceed; introduce the various treatment
methods; Start t-with the, less complex processes, SUCh as
blanching and adding an anti-oxidant; and move on to the
more complex processes such as sulfering and salting.
This can only be done if there is a type of food available
for each of the treatment processes. If this is not the
case; plan the leslsensaround the foods that are available
to dry. This may Change the_seguence of treatment pre-
sentations-2 The impor'trant thing, though, is to encourage
the students_ to tek.different proceduresS. keep thorough
records and learnilw!to weigh tAe:factor involved in
drying and storingand7deyelop methods useful for the lo-
cal area. Have thetioupe students experiment with ;,

different PrPrjarati_Ons'a .:'"freatments. With thorough record
kpeang, by th4Yn,di, -43book, the Studerithould-hailie
foods and the moSt).r' ettive preservatioqt4dhhi0e.fortt4
the informationc'n:,,,4ateroAuce a table ;.,i)stiAgl''''

each food., Y-Of'ii1444nt to re.produ-;-_cippi_esi:ofYthe local
food preseryation_les for.thtuor)etitstake to their
VillacNs and for,:yoMAluntty'reO_dentsmay.,h,ave been in-.
'Volved or areA:m'eetested; AnOthe.r*.ty. to share.Wlis in-
formation withs;the coMmUnityiwouldat.the ,school open
house. Have groups of:studentt-demonstIte the. steps in
food preservation using the equipment th.4J:sciencesclass(eS) /
has built; Of course; special communityogorkshopd could be
offered as well -., -

Explanation of
tables._ of some
started and-to
for'treatment;

each .lpfthe treatments follow along with
fruitS and vegetables to help you get
facilitate planning the sequence of lepsons
drying -,and storing.

The information in this section was developed on the farm,
in classes' and in the kitchen. The bobk, Putting Food By
and the Organcqardenand Farming maga74.ne-and the report
from the -PFooqrreservation and Storage" workshop in
Tanzania were disc) used to develop tnis section;

PRE DRYING. TREATMENTS

ANTI=AilUDANXS

Some foods; when exposed to the air, oxidize ickly, turn-.
mg brown. Thir. especially is true of light coIbred fruit.
Anti-oxidants ,Are acids that prevent exidationAscorbic
acidk (Vitamin C) is the most effective anti-ox*nt. .

*Lemon juice contains hot h citric acid and nscnrhic Acid and cAtft'l

used AS :01 anti-o.cidant. It is much weaker than ascorbic acid and

is not AS eflectiv. Sp.rinkle the squeezed lemon juicoon the cut
pieces as described previously.

C,

167
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It is water soluble. The Aolution is sprinkled the ftdit
as it is being sliced for the drying trays; Turnig th
pieces over a number of times while slicing and sp inkling
will assure a sufficient coating of ascorbic acid/ The eiti=

trient`value of the fruit is improved also by addan= Vitamin
C. Appe cup of solution will treatabout 5 quarts f qut fruit.

t4crt=e1

Water

Ascorbic acid

Source of hea

Food to be twated

Procedure

Boil water for 20 minutes_ and cool it before preparing the
solution. I is important to u8- pure water while preparing
food for drying as water beitne mi -robrganisms,can cause much

food spoilage. The _proportion for ixing the solution is 45
ml of ascbtbit acid crystals to 240 I- of pure water.

BLANCHING

Vegetables contain enzymes which cause decomposition While
drying if not deptroyed by heat first. Elan-chit-1g, exposing

vegetables to.fulI steam (100° C See PP, 175 7=_177)stops_-
enzyme action and protects the natural cblbr. Also, because
enzyme action is stopped; nutrients are ptegerved..

Materialc

Water Pot, bowl or basin

Cover for pot Source of heat

Wire rack, bamboo, or or flat rock
reed basket or clean cloth

Food to be treated

.&.large pot, ,bowl or basin can be used for blanthing. Put

about 5 cm of water in the pot. The -cleaned and cut vege-
tables can be placed in a wire rack a bambob or reed bas-
ket or a piece of clean cloth tied loosely.

-1- _101" C./

r
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The_rack is placed in thepotabove the water when there is
fUll steam. A lid or cover is put on the pdt. Blanching
time varies for_ the type of vegetable; thicker or denser
vegetables are blanched for a_ longer period of time than
leafy vegetables. It may be necessary to put a tin or a
flat rock in the pot-so that the rack or basket sits above
the water. If a cl h is used, knot it around a stick
that can rest on t top edge of the pot to koep,the jkoth
out of the water.

)e

6

re

water

su,pport

DIAGRAM 51

After blanchingremove.the egetable pieces and lay
them on a cieap,_6loth to a up the extra moisture and
then atrange.tnem,:on dryi g trays. Blanching times are
listed on the at th end of thisHseetion. Exper-
iment With local ve tables using the samples'listed in
thul tables as ui eline.

SULFURING

Sulfuring fruits before air or sun drying slows down enzyme
actiionand_preserves the fruits' color. It protects vitamins
A_and C. It rilso protects against insects and mold, although
if a closed dryer (sulil as a solar dryer) is used; insects
are not a problem. Also, as mentioned earlier; if ;the
temperature in the dryer is high enough, mold and bacteria
growth are inhibied. As with other treatment meth -(.1(;,

1G4
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.sulfuring is an extra assurance that the dried food will keep
for longer periods of time and will be nutritious and palatable;

Sulfite Soak-

h? -S.

0-

Pure water SUlfite substances (see below)

Food to be treated BbW1 or basin.

7

This ;treatment involVeS preparing:a solution ith any
.number of sulfite compounds._ The_food pieces are then
soaked in the SOlUtitin fOr15 to 30 minutes; SUlfite
.4ubttances- that can be USed:aret

sodidm sulfite

Sodiui-libisulfite
,.:

potassium retabisulfite

-5odiurtv,metallisuifite tC

4§ Jtit,..4eR .cries sulfur i6. hde into tine_ food:_- The 5
.general ra50.*.for tlzp. solution is one liter of water to

',,about 10 ml of iulfite. The_.Spe-A.fic_proportions for --.-'

dif ent _typeS of food are liSted_Atifbretables; There.

a _some problems with sulfite soak_ that make, it less --'

effective than using sulfur_diOXide-filliies although At is
an,easier process. _The soaking results in an uneven pene-
tration of 'food. The feitid c-- become waterlogged whiCh

3:
extends the drying_tite tons'derably; Also; there is a

ofloss f water SOlUble tiutriall s while'the food is being

soaked.

Sul fur Dioxide Fumes

M'aierials

Food be:treated WooderT 69x. c9vpred_with
paperaseboard bOX

SUblimed sulfur

Drying trays
Dish

heavy
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Food is sulfured by being enclosed in an area filled with
sulfur dioxide fumes. The fumes penetrate the food
pieces. This treatmeis done outdoors as the fumes
irritate the eyes and the breathing passages. Sulfur ,i

is burned in' a dish under the box after-the drying
trays loafed with food are stacked and place under
the box. Sublimed sulf4r or refinedsuIfur 4--Nold in
cake form with wick for fumigating buildings) can be
used. Sulfur melts at 1159 C -"a7nd'the proportitm to
use is 12 ml for,each kilogram of cUt_frAt:Experi-
men-4,with- the burning sulfur. thin laye.i in a shal-

rlow 'dish malt burnmore evenly Than a th' er layer.;
The'sulfur burns to abrown syrup that_expels the
fumes. Time the suIfuring'after the s fur has_ burned

1 ,-f

and t atr vents have been closedioff. :When the sul-
furing'.is f4nished; generally after 30 minutes _for small
slices and. 60 minutes for larger .pieces, unload the '--
sulfur box by opening it away from you and on the lee-
ward side if it is a windy day. Ey-checking_the wind.
first and lifting_the box-away from you, you can avoid
havi.ng the fumesOblow in your direction. YQU may w
to dis6uss this Oith the students before sulfuring p
while- they construct the box. It may be useful to bt. n

a small bit of sulfur beforehand to observe the changes
and plan ',:he sulfur treatment. It may be an opportunity
to review change of state concepts. Also; the concept
of convection -can be reviewed and applied to the design
of the box. A sample of a sulfur box is diagrammed be-
low:

t.
1) T 71Gli'AM

covered
Woodcrate
or
past card
bar_ *

trays raised
about 10 cm
above :7 ro
with space
be tween and
about 15 cm
clearanri..c

sui fur
dish se t
to ,s do of
t PT/
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Sulfuringsteps:

4

1- Weigh food)and calculate :the amount of sulfur needed.
7

2. Sulfur thesarA type_of food: mixing ;.9,pds in the
box can get.bomplicated.

Put trays on rocks or wood blocks'and stack trays,
with about 8 cm between each tray and 10-15 cm
clearance -from the ground and above the trays;

Set dish of sulfur beside the food trays and put
the box over.

.- Light the Sulfur4and let it burn to brown syrup.

'6. Block the_air vents;- the cut at the bottom of the
bog and the small hole at the top on the opposit
side of the box..

_7. Time the sulfuring after has burned and
the vents are blocked.

After the sulfuring, remove the trays of food, taking
care to avoid the.sulfur dioxide fumes.

9; Arrange trays in a food'dryet.

SALTING

Foods high in protein invite spoilage more than other foods
and therefore require extra steps to dry and preserve. salt-
ing meat and fish discourages the growth of microorganisms,
preserves the color and speeds up the drying process., Protein
foods also must be stored in_a cool place, around 4° C ,_to
avoid spoilage. _Pickling salt is used for, salting or making
brine, .a salt solution. It is coarse salt that has not been
refined and no iodine has been added. Iodine will discolor
some foods.

Meat I'L

Mat (Irialo

Foodto be treated

Brine

172
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Meat_tan oe dried without_salting although it does
tibt keep as long as salted meat._ Use only lean meat.
Fatty meat spoils too readily,. Cut the meat into
strips lenathwise of the grain. The strips should
have a width of 2.5 cm and a thickness of'a little
ffre than 1 cm The are hung on the e drying -

frame. Trays made of woven wire, bamboo or grass
teed can ..De used, hanging the meat strips over the
cross pieces. The dryer should have a termpetaturre
range around 49° C. The meat strips will be brittle

.when dry. The dry meat weighs about 4 the wei ht of
.fresh raw meatc

Sated meat cari4also be prepareeity maki brine
using approximately 1 liter of salt to 51/2 nters:bf
pure water; The meat is cut as described above' ,;and
then soaked the brine fot:J,- days. The meat_
is removed then from the brine wiped dry with a clean
clotb and:arranged in%a dryer. When brittle and at
leadt -,;ight_ofthe raw meat; the strips are
removed co.oled and_ stored in air tight _containers
in a cool -olace. The cooler illustratedbelew can be .

used to store dry meat and fish. A mod'el of this
deiCe was studied in Activity 1=1. See alsd Activities
I--5A and T-5D_

cloaked

burlap
harts in
water

brik
rock--
raise8
(!antainer
above
waer

.

food is hung
inside or put
on trays -in,
jars, ptastic
bags or tins

172
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grass/bambboAdood

tlold
water in
oil drum
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Fish

lvlateriat-s

Food to be treated Knife

Pickling sale Dryer

The proce'as for: drying fish is more tomplicated th dry-

ing meat;_ but if fresh fish is readi;ly_available. nly
part of the year; it may be USeftl to learn the process
in the science class. Fish_iS an excellent source of pro
tein. Adding a little fish'to dithes with vegetable p
teins; such at'beat grains or_nuts and seeds greatly
increases the rote n value of the dish

Fish has to be dried in the shade, direct sunlight will
cook fish; even -at 'a teMperatu--e as low as 23° C. Frames

that'. Can be covered with cloth laced under a large shade
_treer'work well.

Use fresh; lean Fish. Split .th tish and clean out 'the

internal organs. The head can be'removed._ (The_head and

organs can composted for.theschool garden. Add some

lime.) _

s pi z t

fish
flesh
nide
up

!mob fish
remove
head
anu`d
gut

DIAGRAM 54

r
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The split fiSh iS_Cbatedwrtkaicklingalt; One half kg_
A salt fOr each kg of fish. The salted fis is arrangecl;:,

/4

on ttay fleSh_tide. up. The trays are place on frames in
the shade fOr 1 .= 2 weeks. Each night; the rays should be
bribught indobtS. Pt-e88' the racks_or frames to squeeze out
extra brine. After 1 .=- 2 weeks; he fish i scrubbed to re-
move the extra salt -and then set o -tside again to. finish the
drying. Wheh the fleshy part of th fish can be pinched
lea-ing no i!0. :..ht, it is dry..- The ried fish can be cut
i o pieces ' uth air tight cont iners and stored in
a cool place.

POST-DRYING E AT MENT_S

These treatthentS_are extra assurance that mold and acteria
are killed and that the food has dried evenly befor storing,.
Whether these treatments are necessary depends on the tempera-
ture of the.dryet,_the _length .and thoroughness ofithe
and the amount of humidity in the air:

CON DITIONAG
_

COnditioning.gives fr opportunity to complete the dry-
ing prote88 and prev-ntsgrowth of mold. Food is conditioned
to CheCk for thorou drying. if the food is airicor sun dried,
it is possible that the dkyness of some of the pieces may vary.
If;the food is store immediately and one pi6ce still has some
mosture, the whole -b tch can spoil in the storage container.
on the °the*. hand; _if the weather is humid th4-)dried fruit
caritake up moisture from the air 4.4.hile'beingAmditibhed.,

Mat eriaLl *0

Dried food Large container

To condAion; place coo 4; dried food in a'large open container.
_______
,such as'a crock or en4Mel bowl-_or basin and put it in a Warm;
dry room with good air circuIation--,Stir the food in the con-

111110r

taiher two times a day for 10 - 14 day Again, if.it is
liumid7.- it '"may kpe better to cool and dry4st the food pieces
and store in airtight containers immedtesiy. '

..::: _

The factors_ihVOlVed.in pasteurizing and_conditioning should
bp discuSsed with the students. Ask questions that make the 40

students weigh thejactorsanddevelop methods that solve the
problems in the local environment. Ask the students:

-7 175
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Why are high temperatures iMpOrtant in food clyerS?

What would happen to dried food if the weather is
humid?

The following tables outline _the preparation; treatment

and drying for some fruit and vegetables Use them_aS

a guideline and encourage students to'develop procegSeS

for 1ca1 foods; A suggested sequence to include all
the trtment methods in the lessons is to start with
onions (no treatment) and_proceed with greens such as
tam ala; mustard or bok choy (blanching) and a fruit

bananas (anti-oxidant coating), then mangos or

icots (sulfuring) and-f" iSh with beef or a lean- fish

like. cocL, ilapia o alting) ; Of course; ChbbSe
food that'is avai able. eking foods that are aVaila-

kbleseasonally; he ntitti advantage of haVing dried

foods can be reinfOreed.

PASTEURIZING

Pasteuriling is the partial sterilization of fbOd to kill
microorganisms without causing a chpmical change in the-foo

that is a 1,oss of nutrients Someexperts recommend pas-
teurizing foraiteand sun driedfoods. The dryinTAime
may not have baen long-ehough to ki_11 mold and bacteria:
Others find that if a dryer is kept at_57° C for one hour
(solar dryers can reach this range); the is pasteurized

sufficientltb avoid spoilage;

Dried food Oven

,

Source of heat. Rocks

One lethbd for pa:r3teurizing is to expose dried food to a

tema-rature of 80° C; This can be done in an oven r the

I,CI.N, /lhor used for blanching can be put on a flat ck or
briCk that is set *I hot coals. The dried food is layered

(21-1 cm layis) on rocks in the oven or blanching pot._ .

Fruit is pasteurized for 154 minutes; vegetables for 10

minutes.

I
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121 °% "'SO°

lis° 240°

110° 230°

104° 220°

/99°. 210°

93° 200o

88° 190°

82°,

54°

18.0°

7

160°

1500

140°

130°

120°

-11.0

ide

90°

27

21 70

16° 60°

1o° .50°

40°

30°

-6° 20°

12° 10

- 18° 0°

SUMMARY OF TEMPERATURE. FACTORS
THAT AFFECT THE PRESERVATION
ANTIN,DRYING, OF FOODS

Branch full steam - at 100°C
(212° F) Boil water td sterilize
for t.F-eatment solutions 20 minutes:.

Pasteurize fruit for 15 minutes
and vegetables or ten minutes at
80° C.

Over 60° C, food wikl co L, scorch
and lose nutrients.
Food kept in dryer at 57 ° C _for
one hour is pasteurized sufficiently.

rThe range of 45 o C to .60 C iS
good_ for drying food quick 1,y:. wiih
little loss of; nutrients and`
and protection from microOfeitisms
and enzyme action.

Fish will cook in direct sunlight
even in the 20° C to 30 °.0 range;
Below 40° C.,in a humid Climate;
food can spoi on the drying trays.

Store dried tieat and figb at 5° C
or beclow. High protein f ds spoilmore easily than other- fo ds

DIAGRAM 55

177
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)

Note: 'For foods that need thre 7,ng (sae pp.175-177)
a food shredder can be ma e by foounding nail holes

in a sardine tin, holding the nail at a 30° = 40°

angle. The holes are cutting edges that shred faod.
Shreds will dry faster than slices. Food can be

cut up very fine with a knife als-o to make Shreds.



PREPARATION; TREATMENT AND DRY TEST OF SOME FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

FOOD PREPARAPION;,

i..............

' Halve and':
, .

remove pit

ANTI-OXIDANT

,

.

BLANCH

15 minutes

Or

SULFUR

16Me 2 hours

?

DRY TEST

.-

leathery;

pieta fall

apart Whet:

squeezed to-

, get*,

NOTES.

,

,

.

Apricots

Figs Cut"in half 20 minutes if light, leatheryi 4

.
,, fume in sti4y but :

c

30 minutes - do n t stick

toge er.

'.

Pearl Core and.

slice 6 mm

coat With 5 minutes fume no moisture

ascorbic or 1 hour when cut and ,.

acid squeezed.

,

Bananas

(ripe)

Peel and

slice 3-6 min

coat leathery

1111111111 and tough:

Bananas

(unripe)

Peel and

slice 6-8

3-4 minutes dip in sodium brittle

metabisulfite

solution

(3g/i 1, ) ' :44

can be pounded

into flour;

--:.

Gua7a Peel and .

slice 6 mm/

,

coat leathery;

"itii,, tough.

.

can be

stewed.

Melon .

.

Peel and

,slice 5 cm

CUb6 .

,

.

leathery;

tough

,

,

Mangos

--..

Peel and slice,

3 -6 mm or shred

,

coat tough,

179'.



FOOD

,
.

'ANTI-OXIDANT
4,

... BLANCH SUI1UR DRY TEST TES
PREFARAI

CattOrS,
.-.....r......,........lenn.1

Cabbage

, , _.. 2,

Slice o tm ..-
.

'

_.4

...

15-20 Minutes brittle

Shred 04;

cut

fine

8-10 minutes . ridges tough;

edges brittle'

Mushrooms SeParate caps

apd stems,

C'ict '12 mm

-',.,,,-. .

.

41,

. ..

. 0

brittle

,,

Many vegetables

can be dried ;,

without blanch-

ingsif the temp

of the dryer iS.

high enough;

They won't keep

as long.4 Air:

prtf),t, 6-9 month
,.

in 'containers,

Okra;
,...,,

Slice 3 -6 .mm

leave seeds-
,? .

-4-,

...,

Inures" A--
, .

,.., . 440;
4

,.
,

,a .1) in sodurt

etabisulfite

;,,(12 g/1 1)

brittle
.,

Corn7 Shuck-, remove

kernals after
water blanch

M

''

.

Whble e4r- in

..bolltn c.

10 minut

Drain, 'Cicd.,

. ,

,

-0

,

transparent

andlvrd .

Onion '-' -,i.

. . _

Peel and slice
mm strips.

or rings

.

,

I .: , ..

..

brittle -.,
n.lf

'

.

, 1 .. '

..!'4

t4.4

,

:4

Peppers

f.

....

.

6 mm .

ps

r 4.,r+

...: .

,

-. 44

i* ,

..

,4'
,

.

%

$4

.
.!

brittle

.4

. ,

.!' :
,A ,,

4,

ii ,.

a' icy -hot ,,

l s eeds.

old:
'

remove

see0,4 ;Can be .,

-pou410tto make.

paprika.

GreenS Cut 'uniform;

size, Split

'gteii$ if thick
.6'

4 initiates
.1. ,

.

1
.

,4.

biitt'fle-, ',

. ,

,,,,,, , _,.. .

,-,

181
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FOOD '' PREPARATION , ANTI4WIDANT ,BLANCT ItTFUR DRY TEST

t 17

NOTES

Sweet,

Potato '',.-''

?

3* piete$ ''4.

ot..sillid 4:: ?'

,;,k.

.:' 30 minutes

whole

,

brittle
. ,

.

Potato/

cassava

77/

Slice 3 -4 mm

or Shred

1,.
$

20 minutes

peeled ''an,'

quartered

. .

,

,

T.

A 9

..,

PO
V.

BeanS:

lifiia;

shell; etc,

;Pea's :

green and

black eye

Remove from

pod''

.

,

1

I

a

10 minutes

, ,

._

1

brittle-

break clean ..,

store some for,

'next growing

season: ,

6

1

.

Celery

,

4 -,.

Slice stalks
.,

6 mm' ,

Chopleaves

,

t

0

4 minutes

./.

,

. .

brittle

,

dry leaves and

stalks ()R.

separate ;rays;

leaves dry

fatter, ',

r

I

Cl

ti

is

4.

4
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, FOOD STORAQE

FOOd storage methods can be;e0177nail,in the, lessons in Chapter

5. The key to safe storage is to:keeq the moisture content

to a minimum; If this is dono, other?roblems such as insect

Or vermin invasions;scah be-avoided; t e reasons for pasteur-

izing; adding ore.servatiVeS and using aiv,flght containers

shoul,be emphasized.
a

Some examples of food Stbragecon.tainers:'

58. Basket
lined
with
plastic
or
'coated
with
melted
wax.

57. An:j ofiazu
Oit.;2

cleczned;_,

used c-!8°

oil.

drum;°.

180 $1. Or'



If- dried food is ,motored baskets, ceramic pots or gourds,

a lictor seal can be made by dipping apiece bfcloth in
melted wax (use candle stubs from other, lessons) and quickly
tying it over the top of the container.

Lessont on storage can be conductedin'much:the same- manner

as some of the other lessons by having_groups of students
work-together to design and_testvariousstorage containers.

_It may be a gbott.idea to initially -store small amounts of

foods dh tke various containers until the effectiveness of

;the conta.VKI-vis .estabAished py the students' test. Keep=

41*ngmo4Stbre-out of the storage containers is the most im- .

"r.,-portant^ factor to develop.

Removlig400 ,-90% of the moisture from foods concentlateStht
sweetness (fruit sugar) in fruitsarid_ nutrients in all

foods; andIvsfe. foodS_ rehydrate to 9%. _ f their original
size; dried foods can be more nqtritious than fresh foods.

Dry topoid441so conserves storage ace.

E'.roculp7,g?s:

1 kg fresh carrots

'phtatbs

0 12 kg onions
4511,

- 1 kg frdrila fruit

'AA Special Note on Food Storage:

200 g

drill potatoes
-rs

dried onio5ns-
dried fruit

tr

Beanv and other :_;d6, can be protected from weevils and other insects b'

putting a Brie hot pepper or a 'dry bay Laurel_af,in each storage'eonL

tainerof'beanS p-a8 or other dried seeds ,including those'stOred for

the next grc seas0A-

Say_ZaureZ and_at4er medicinal or culina herbs should 14 dried in a

cool place. Light and heat will cause- -the loss of the herb's

volatile oils and, therefore; their flavor or medicinal voll2-4;* See

the food preservation materials in this packet.

*For'additio al ihfotgtiorir see Small Farm Grain Storage;

published j tly by.vm; and the Peace',Corpsii

-06
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1' dF.DRIEDNFOODS
4" it

..e
_1.;..t ,..-

-- . .-/ .- .

ThiS final 4.:,,

-chOp :can be tied to the diet record-v/0r and
meal plahih 'that :the students began at the end of t. e

nutrition st dif.' 0,

Some math can be luded as Students calculate the pOrtions
of protein, fat and car6ohydriate it-IA.:he meal plans._ Also,
converting itOportions of fresh ingredients in lbeal recipes
to dried fo6tr-involves some math.

After this work; the students may want to prepare a balanCe4
meal iiiade from dried foods for the SChbel._ It may be hence
ficial to invite the community people who have been involved:
Thrs=eun help to transfer some of the skills and methods ti",

the general population.

11VROUND INFORMATION ON:REHYDRATION

ki2hydraLiOn JS the opposite of dehydration; it is the pro
COSS of adding pure water to dried food. Dried fOOdS absorb
water and rehydrate to about 90% their original S-e. -er-

l kg ofFrJed fotual, will equal 2 kg _Of food-
ri.giyArated: Dried food can be rehydrated and then pr
in reelpes as,,fresh food or-iki4can be added to toc.ipt
sorbing liquid' bind cooking in one preeesS. For .example

dried vogetable:;:ean be .a eddd to soup stock without ruhy-
drating heforeh4Cd.

A variety of rehydrating MetribdS ate us o nutritionists.
with Food drying meLliOdS,_ a number approaches work

equally, well;_deperiding_ein"LkiSte and local food prepartiori
;Itethod:-;.. '1'hc variety of methods possible lends itself
testing by 6-N St4dentS to devo'lop acceptable methods Cbr:-.

the local recipos,
i 00

Soiiie 0-choe1 ou)dT!ikin and methods will be offered 116t-
develop the problem solving rehydration aetivities with the
students.

.SOiti-e experts feel the proportion,of 1 part d,to 2 parts
liquid is adequate for all rehydratiOn. fly, water
is used; but fruit juices and stocks Cab be used as well:

7

Fruit 2 liquid (water)'
be sure'to use pure water with fo,ids.

Vegetablp 1 : 2 boiling watfA
cover and wait 5 minutes; then'cook

at low temperature to taste.
1:
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.c39ther experts suggest a 1 : 3 ratio Por dried vegetables.
Again, this depends somewhat on taste:

Beans, such as soybeans; are covered with water and soaked
overnight and then cooked for l'- 2 hours in.fresi.water.

The bulkier focids will take up more water. 7ou may ask the
;students to refe tb the figures they recorded in.the water
content activity (Att.ivity II=1) to figure how much water
different-foods may absorb when rehydrated.

Some experts suggest that soaking before cooking makes the
food tough; This seems to be dependent, though, on the type
of food Ad how it is prepared. These experts pour boiling
water over the dried food and cover and cook at low tempera-
tures, They adjust the water leve.V while cooking the food,
adding jipt.enough water for e food to rehydrate and cook
without 'getting tough or soggy.

As mentioned in the treatment charts in Chapter 8; dried foods
can be pounded to powders. T e powders can be stored mixed
or separately_ Thepowders c :be mixed; added to boiling
water and- cooked low' for_soups;porrges or sauces. A mix

be used for special: f.od for ba- i.ps'Z:and.young children. A 'fti

bfthigh protein, carbohydrate,a d.fat.dried food powder can

hi411;:protein foci.d'powder4can.--be added_ to sauces and other
- ,ift. .dines -to supplement the- intake if .it" is, low in,a. -, , .

!.,particular reg_ n. Dirlk powder7iSVcommonly used thiS .way,
,but 'Others; -: ask.! 'bean or groundnut powder, could be-usedas7wull.t;' 4 ?°-:' t A

Dried food 't11 rto b'e7 en -can be put_ in a bowl with
enough qpijrh A lid is ,put on the bowl, and
the foOd''s"gOksTereVef

-The concept of bala ...ed c fetes can be expanded and reinforced
during these activities. T. students can .return to the
diet records they_began after the food .and digestion tests
(0j.:11,7): At this _point, yOu. may introduce the need for
tiveradeboortions of protein, fat and carbohydrate in the daily

.

diet,'w 4.;- -.
. 'f

i2;'1V. '4 .

The following chart-depicts th' daily protein, ;fat anlearbO41
hydrFte needs of a641escents and apults. ;:
3.'

'.0- kV 4k ;
,,.. _. _, .

- , ts. il..! X*
4 .. i

I
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t

Daily Protein ; Fat and Carbohxdrate 42'
Beds in Grams

1

4.t:-,"'t

Pefson ' s Person's
. Fat Garbo-

Wt. in 113S . Wt. in kgs , Ail i ma 1 hydrates

Growing 100 (' 45.5 100 SO: 90 380
Adult ,4..-t, 20 54.5 120 96 100 440

'F. du 1 t .0:.. '''1" , i . 54.5 C 48 (a'
80 330

J ' 63.5 7C 50- 380

(This chart is
A calopric value

auz, ted from figures given in Diet for_ a___Smalt_Lanet and
conversions in Today's Basic Science )

Adults need about 1_1 g /kg of. body weight of .plant_proteill
(grains,legumei nuts). or_ about .88 g /kg of _animal protein
(meat, fish, eggs, milk, cheese; yogurt)each_day. Growing_
people, children and young adults, heea 11/2 =2 times as much
protein per pound of body weight each day. Thefat andcar-
bohydrate are approximations. Excess protein in the
body-will be converted to carbohydrates for energy;, therefore
altering the carbohydrate intake need.

You may want to use" average figures for each need based on
average age.ancl weight.bf the science 'Studentsircaclass
The chart, -or a portion of the chart-of average figures; ca
given tO t e Students.

-17 ANALYSIS\ OF DIET§'.

Using the et records, the students can calcu
of protein, and-carbohydrate_they consgmein
-may want_to_pQs,=_a conversion table or note some

. on the blackboard. Ask the students to ettplain the
Some math review may be needed.'

ate the amount
a day. You
conversions

After the stuLents have finished their calCulations,
reports. During the reports, bring out te-geed for
types and vitaMins and minerals diet;

Why 'do we need-protedn?

What do cart, laydr

"Why

provide?

do we neeL green vegetables?

Are there
the diet?

procedure.

ask for
the food

.:rotein foods that can be added,-, improve
1
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or example; milk powder; nuts o seeds can be armed
auces or cooked rice tothcrease.the_ Al*otein in

the diet; Sesame seedsi bulgar whe4' . -;xt -r e 7 can be
cooked with rice.ifice is a common p ..:. diet..

,.

.!:
... .,

Activity 111=18 MEAL PLANNING

.At the end of the discussion, ask the.students to begin to
plan nutritious_ meals starting with locV. recipes This
can be done, in,.the class or as a task dTitside the class. If
the class is made up Of people With different traditions and
diets, divide the class into"gtoups so that all the various'
diets arecnsidered.

Activity T TT- 19 _RERYIRA_TION

Materials.r

4i`

..-

ih
Driecl.foods - :use small. portions for the fest4.

BoWl$ c&pots with lids - some tins may be used for
cooking. 1 i'

Burners, chavcoel pot or fire pits.

Pure water (boiled Vt 2Q minutes)-..1-
4

Mortar and Pestlepounding stones or similar utens±i.

Conversion table and food portion need chart..:
Air

.

Mi]Oc powder; if available for spebial powder mixes.

Stirring; WIlxing tools t- woodi metal; plaskb.

Ba'sin

Soap

CLOthS

Water

-8

_Meas1114ng-spdbrls, p0.astic caps Or something similar
for,Me tiring small amounts-

,_j
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Direct the students to experiment with small portions-of
dried food to discover the beSt way to tohydrate_e, particular
food either for cooking or eatihg_rew. Groups 'at students
cap work together with one type of food per group or each
group can test all the types available. Encourage record
keeping.-

How much water did you use?

Was it boiling or cold?

How did you decide -on the amount of water to use?

(Did the student iiemember the water content activity-
results and ap 'them to these tests?)

HOw much dried d did,you use?

(EncOurage us only spbOnfuls for the tests.)'

How long did take for the food to soak up the water?

Did you .cook t _food? How long? 'What temperature
rafige? ;LOS7?- Aedium? High (boiling)?

Through questioning.. alert the students to the variables
involved:

Water amount and temperature.

4Food - amount and type

Time - soaking'and cooking;

After-the teeLing; have the groups report their findings,/.
,TheigOidents'can de'relop a chart such as the one,that follows;
OrC4Reargp,paper or the blackboard outlining the rehydration
prbdesS that works best for each type of dried food. This
informatiOn will be used again. It can also be- :compiled
with the food drying methods developed earlier.

ern
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Fsiod

Type
Amount of

Food
Ambunt of

Water
Water

Temperature
Time

Soaking
Time. ,

Cooking

. ,

,--
, -

.
; a

7 '

At this point, you may want to have the :S en s_compile all.
4iiptheir' results- into tables, charts and r_ es.4, 4ssign the
various parts ,of the study to each grolpilkof students. Have
each group give a final, report. ..

,t
. 6,

science- students could produce a booklet o6 d*
*If th6re are copying machines

cience-st
or litectographs

ing and preparing ,ocal ,foods for balanced nutr144
the ye'ar.round, eiten lin the' season of.phortgei*
?, -.

ti ° .`'''':40N/

fable; _-'the
g; .;.preserv-
-ious meals

Actvi6 III-20 PREPARATION OF a9diTiot. FROM DRIBTpoas

direct groups of:gtudents to pound riouskinds of dried
foods tij....ma" powders if. th4s

e c group
..problem tooup -S-01 4-

,,,;
...

r
! i _

.!
I'.2 ZOM .: Aj .- A=

,--
- ., ,

.J.ifiat Mai.!X powder's oulama a. balanced nutri-
1,-tfOil--- food for Abiei acrd young childi

'

A.-.

evn -done. Give .

;(-

,2.: lffriat mix of powders wObld make a saudel
be serm0 with rice (wheat, noodles, :a.

. potatoes) to Make a ,nutritiou$ mpaIZ_
. ''''jk N.

- 4, .

. . .

,

m
.; what- mIx of -powders would malte_a soup orNeorridge
that is complete (nutritious /?. .T. 7.. .

t coul,d,
a,

+6,
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Thestu4OptS will haveztoconSider and calculate;Oro-
pbrtions'of fooditypes;'i Have the food type n4d Chart
and conversion tables ostedi ome review'of-rAtios
may be needed to. get tasted; k the students to use
small petibrtons.. Latel..T.When,.irecl es,areellamelopfed the
amounts can be lntrea'sfid to msab e portionsWr.MealS.

A
M4h milk powder av,ailablesomd mixes_ may be_ea4ier tp
deyelop.' Having died"commodly herbs alsOlMay facili-
tat6 developing eUce recipes. Also, having_SoMe cooked
rice or- simila?.00d in the class may be MAef4l: for tasting
the samples of"new sauces being' develpped,

The steps involved in thiS activity are:

I. .caldtilat,V the,portionsoffOU types needed for a
balanced peal (1./4...3 of daily need);
I

2. DediCe.11-iith'available powders fit- Bath type.
S

-w-e_14.nd mikr:samples from each type;
07 I:

'Add

Cookcsao;tA

Taste

Adjus

in small 'tin with pure water.

pie if necessary.

8; If acceptable; record the recipe.itIcrea'sing
.8- pfylt...1-to normal amounts for a meal.

While the stun_:, -.:-itS are working, move from group to group
to question theiti. HOW did ybu calculate the portions to
use? Do children need 411 same portions of food types as
adults? what did ybq have -t9 consider? Use this activity
set_toqUeStibn and review 'the nutr,ition -concepts from-_

_earlier lessons... Ast the students to gather and record
lOdal tedipos.for various_- dishes. Using their dehydikation
and tehydtatio records and results; have the students
convert local recipes to the-appropriate portions using
dried foods.

;4

Using the results of thearious activities'i'haVe_th-e_
Studen s plan; prepare and give a_meal at school for the
oher tuAents. Invite -interested community residents as
well.,.It some people have'donaed food or time to the
project, include them olso.

193
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SUMMA Rr
V

, In Part I. and Part II, the. students learned the/ basic construc-
:tion of solar dryers and the scientific principles needed in

-order. -E.° design and understand how solar dryers work

'1 In Prt III, the students have irivestigated and learned why.
it is important tb preserve foods. by. drying. They have also
learned enough about basic nutritioli for them to be able to
plan well balanced meals the entire year?

a.

t,

a
a

0.

\

r

ti
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APPENDICES

k

MATERIALS CROSS- REFERENCE LIST

B. HOW TO 'MAKE A ROUND HOLE IN'A TIN

C. CONVERSIONS BETWEEN METRIC,_ BRITISH
AND AMERICAN WEIGHTS'gND MEASURES

D. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BRITISH AND
'AMERICAN TERMINOLOGY

I

DETECTING CHANGES IN lEMPERATEIRE
WITHOUT A THERMOMETER -44^

F. MAKING AN EQUAL' ARM'BALARCS

O. MAKING A SET OF WEIGHTS

H; A HEATING STAND MADE FROMA TIN

.

4-

o,

is

195
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MATERIALS CROS-REFERENCELiST
_

A list of all thek.equipMent and Materi'Als needed to do
the activities in "PreSerVing FOOd_b4 Drying"_is presented
here. The list divided_intbeatedOtieS intended to
assist you .in thOr_ptadtiCA1 of locating arid' storing
these things.0 Th4;categories are as follows:

Items -used without modification which can be ob-
tained free or purchased lqcally.

-

ItemS cut from a larger piece, or that peed td be
modified slightly;:and which: cani;be obtained free
'or purchased locally.

' I

Items made from easily available materials that need
some effPrt or skill...to build:

'Consumable it kobtainable lotallY.

Consumable ite *obtained from specialized sources
;-,

sly

EquipMent obt.ined from_ specialized source.

Availabliresources.

Colored materials.

Heat, sources

..-yhere appeopriate\the items in a category are divIded 666-Or-d-

ing to whether:or-not they require special care vStoring,_:.
Items in each list --e in the order of their first use_ift the-
book. NeAt to -each tem are lasted all of the activities
throughout the book, w, ere it is needed. By looking thkough
this list; you can seewhat materials and_equipment arefre=,-
quentbq needed; What i -.meeded occasionally;_and What is

needed only once or twice: Thus you Gan Make_dedisioris '.

about what items to ac ul4te; what -items to bbrrOW when
needdd; tiwhat ctiv y6i may ,have to modify or omit
dueito lack of materiaIFo equipment.

modify
.

1

Alternatives are sUggeSted fOr_Many of the items. _Any, ofthe
alternatives should work in all of the activities listed for
the particular item. Many of the materials can be collected
by _InvolvingstUdentS. _IVOlving your students finding materials=
has va Ue because they. learn what materials are available
ICJ-pally', and their rosourcefulnesSband problem solving _

abilitie8 increase as they learn to substitute other materials
fcit those suggested here; We are anxious to know abeitt
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any sucdefill ma r.a18.- slibstitutions'you and your students

make. Retutiling_ CVs are urged to write Program Designs for

Educators at: Chevrons and 13)5E; P.O. Box 235. Jamaica Plain,
Boston, Mas8achueotts .02130, U.B.A.

_.,..1

Most df thoHai.i;vitiesdb not require tools,_bUtaS the stu-L'
dents make;ransctiori from learning how_dryers WOrk to
'designing anlk-' 1.41dingtheM (Activities I-11B and II=2h the
importance d '114ing tools suddenly increases. _We recommend
making your own tools; As part of the- framework of this
manual, oliow to MakeYroois" was created by Pet Christiansen
and Bernard ubtowsklas a companion piece.

ITEM US6 WITHOUT MODIFICATION -WHICH CAN_BE OBTAINED
F OR PURCHASEDA4CALLY

Fragile or Damaged if Stor d Wet:

DiShea or small 4raygable to hold Water I-1; I-4C

hRulers marked in centimeter

a

Scissors or razor blades

I-1, I-2A, I-6,'II-1,
11-2, p.126

I -2A, I '-4A, I-4B; -4C;

I-6, I-lIA, I-11B

Watch or clock or other timer_for I-4A, I-413; I-4C,

measuring relatively long periods of time I-10; p.122-5

Jars

Bottles

Elastic bands

brinking glasses

Jars' with certain size requirement

Tea glasses or very sman tins

_
Basins, large bowls or buckets

Yy,

Trays or dishes or pieces of pasteboard.

Clay t,iles or brickSi_dr blocks molded
from adhesive material such as soil

taken from termite :mounds

Protractor

I-4A; III-11,

III-13, III-14; 111:--15

144A

I-4A, I-4B, I-11A

I=4B, I-6, II-1

I-4B, I-4C

I-5A, II-, II- ; III- 4;

P. 166, 111-18

I-6 II-1

1-7,' I-8B

.I-8A, I-8B, I-8C

19
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Common pins

Cooking pots or large-tins

Culture dishes

_Sewingiteedl to use as-transfer
*needles

Not Fragile:
v

Tins of various sizes

Tins of the same size

Small stones

t

Measuring spoon/S;7cups;_ tins; bottle-
;caps.; etc.; for measuring small amounts
of liquid or powder (p. 8 )

Lids or caps for bottles or jars, or
use plastic and elastic bands

-;
Tins with - ceKtain size requirement

Several nails of different sizes
7

Shovels or other tools for
holes in the ground

digging

_

Bricks or similar size stones

Nails pegs

Tins with both ends cut out

Small nailsAlbrads or taCks

1...irge tine' (*
k-

Bottletops_or_other objects
uniform weighf, to be used

pieces of metal from large
djshes; to use as covers

having
as weights

I-11A; I-118

(
pp. 122-6:-, 163

p.122; 111-2; 111-3;
III-4; 111-5; III-6

, .

p.126 ; III 2; 11-3;
111-4; III=

/ I-1, I-38, I-4A, I -4
I-4C, I-14, If-2, III-11,
111-20

I-1i 1-7

I-1, I-4B, I-
I:11A, p. 163

I-1,.I-4C, p. 125, 111-13
III 14, 111715, 111-18

.

1-4A; I -413, 111-8; III-10

I=4A

I-4C

r-4c', 1-..4

I -8A, 1-9, 1.1-2

rI -8A

;1-88

1s9

II-1 11-2

t

tins; or p. 125 i 13:163

(
r.
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r _NEED TO "BE

BE OBTAINED FREE
OR_P_URCHAED LOCALLY

e_d Wet

Moth

Paper other, than usual notebook

Mean; for labelling, such as paper
and cement;...blastic bands or tape

String

ClOth which air can circulate through,
such as cheesecloth gauze or nylon
tulle

, I-5B, p. 161, l3II -18-

I-1, I-4A, I=11A, III-9,
III-16

I-1, III-13,.III-15

I-3A, I-3B, I-5A,
I-8A, I8B, II-1' =.

*1-6, II-1, I1-2 ,

Thia_ transparent plastic, smAll pieces I-4A; I-4B; I-4C

t ,
- ). ,

Absorbent cloth such as from an I-4B
undershirt or singlet;_or paper
which is very absorbent

,-4
-,-
..

Books lir pieces of wood ase as a I-4

support ' -..

Thin transparent plaitic,
t

larger pieces-'

Hand-held fans, or bib leaves piec4eV.
of newsp-aper, ,etc. to use as fans

V

Flat glass or cledr.plastic and
tool to cut it :.

, c.4%

Pol such -as- straight tree branches,% I-8A
broOM handles, or narx w boards

Ic4Ci I-11A, 'I-11B, 11+2

I -5A

I-7, 1-9, II4;

Newspaper or other-large pieces of paper

Pasteboard or heavy paper withia
smooth surface.on

r
ht least ohe side

Pasteboard

Tapeff

(

Thin wire

..

I-8A, III-8i
III-10, III-11

I-8A, I -813.-

19 :
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I

W f.

lb 5

'A
'Stri g or braided cotton that produces

e when glowing

Small boxea made of

sa\

or
I-Al IA, I-11B

iF

paper or pasteboard i I-11A; 1-11B, 11=2',

1q 111-12

4eces_of soft wood about the size p.126
of a pencil

Not Fragile:.

it

Small pieces of wood

Outer tubes of Bic pen, preferably
transparec, hollow bamboo branches,
or hollow grass reeds

Taps from small tins (Diagram 8) or
other stand that will not be

-4

damaged by water or heat

I:84/11-1

1-4B, 1-4C, III-
III-11, 'III-13

1-4B I-4C;,I-11A

"a'

B ttletop with a hole in it, washer,. 1-SB

of other small Object to hang on
asering

Woodreoards or s labs

AID

1-9

1r9, 11-2

Bambo

'

I -9 111-12

Piec,e's of, metal front tins

ot"

no.

-
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ITEMS MADE FROM' EASILY AVAILABLE MATERIALS THAT
REQUIRE SOME EFFORT OR SKILL TO BUILD

Eragileor_;Dgmaged if Stored Wet,:

;'

Grid :PaPer wild 1 centimeter quares

Pendulum Made'from a stone hanging on
a piece Of twine' about 2 meters long-;\

to be used Ad a timer for reldtively

shOrt them. A clock or watch with
a hand can also be used;

DeVite fOrcomparing weights, such as
an equal` arm 4alance-

Kaife

Saw (Appendices. and L)

'44

Angle measuring tube (178A)

Elevation angle measuring device

Chisel r ahears to cut metal

DeViCe to purify water (1-9)

Twezers

Food drYerS (Part II)

Wit Fragile:

Tongs or cloth to lift hot.objects
off a fine

'

Support for tins to be heated by a

'Icandle or small burner

Tins with a round -hole Orthe Side
or equivalent container i

Device to 11'014 wood while cutting

or drilling it

-28j 1=6$ I78C, II-1

_

3 -3B; I 5A, 11A

1-6, II-

p:1169

I-8A; 1-313; 1-9

pp. 95-113

p. 122

111-12 111-16:i

I -8C; I-1111; 11-1

q--8B) I-8C, I711B; 1 -2

11-2

Hammer

Drill

P. '163; 166

111-5, III -

PP. 163-9

I-3A; -313; p. 122 -S

I-3A, I-313; 1-4A; I-4B;
1-4C

I -4B; -4c
4

I-8B, I-9, II-2,4

PP; 95-113

1-8A, I-9, II-2, PP. 95-113

I-8A, I79i II -2, pp. 107-113

#
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Cooking oil

197

CONSUMABLE ITEMS OBTAINED LOCALLY
I

Potato; cassava or other large; firm vegetable I-b; 11-2; III- ; III-1

Crack sealer; such as mud or tar 179; 11-2'

Charcbal p. 122-5

A variety of kinds of kinds of food such as II-1; p;122; III-2i '\1_,L

fruits; vegetables, meat, etc 111-8;

Paste or cement or other adhesive.

Piece of iermite hill ollilarge 41-ad Of_dirt

Wax
ft

Animal bones

Mold and bacteria

Crackers
..

Starkh

Vinegar

Gumlacacia

Milk

(PP. 1194-21)

.tortilla or bread

. 07.

°

Lemon juice

Brine

IT9; III-10; III-11;
111-13; III-15; III-16;
13.163-:9

II-1,-11-2i II-11,
111-14,

11-2

J11-12

111-13

P;122

111-2,
111-4, 111-5, 11-6

'111713'

III-11.

III-14

1117-14

111-15 .

P.163

P;169
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a;

CONSUMABLE ITEMS OBTAINEILPROM_SPECIALIZED-SOURCES
.

4Iodine

Nydr6chlotic acid

Benedict's solution

Pepsin

Ascorbic acid

Pure water._

Sublime or refined sulfUr
JO.

Sulfite Substance

Pidkling silt
=

111-8; III-713

/11-15

. 111-13

111-15

A..\* p. 163

. 163, 166

p. 11.66

p. 166

p. 169

Note: Most of these items ra to be available at pharmacies,
'hospital \laboratories, lth centers and secondary schools.

A1NED OM SPECIALIZED SOURCES

Thevnometers (For a discussion of p.ssible I-5B, I-7, 'I -8B

ways to make temperature sensing de ices,

sue Appendix T.)

Hand lenses

Water

Sunlight

AVAILABLE RESOURCES.

I-38, I-4A,
*'17-4B, I -4C; I-5A; 1758,
.1-6; I -7; II-1,*p._122-5,

III=8;
III -11', /II-14, 11I-15,.

13163

I-4- C;

I-7, I-8A, I-'813; I-8C;
I-41A, I-1B; 11-2;
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COUIREA_MATERIALS

Source of a. smoky flame, ouch as )a candle
ois'a. paraffin lamp, for coating surfaces
black with soot

If

Pieces of wh4die paper,--black par such as
carbon paper, and various other c fors
including metal foil, if availabl

White paint, cassava paste, whitewash or
aluminum paint

I-1, I-4C: 1-7, 1-8B
w.

Black cloth 1-9

Black ink or 61ack paint I -11A,

Matches

FAT I.

Charcbal cooker, or -three stones and
firewood; and a metal grating or
other support 'so tins can be heated

11-2

I- I ; 3A ; -3B, I-4A;
1,403 ; 1-4C,17,
I- I IA

1.-.3A, I-3B, I-10, I-11A; 44

PP122-6:1 113; 111-18

Burner and paraffin or gas that provide 1-3A, _I-4C, II-11,

a medium source of he-at III -15

Candle of small burner. -and paraffin or
gas; to provide a small source of heat

,204

I73B, I-4; 1-411,'
III -10, III-11; 111-13;
111715

aa
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NETEUDIX B. HOW TO MAKE A ROUNDHOLEIN A TIN

- 4

In cases where_One wants to insert a tube into a tin tightly
so-thatthere is no leakage,- -etween the tube and the hole it
fits_into4 it is necessary_ o Make a round hole in the tin.
If the hale is latge enotigh o be able to fit the case bf_a
Bicpen into_ or a vety'-small hollow bamboo branch) use_the
following methbd. First, make a tiny hole with a nail having
a length; of 5 centimeters Then enlarge-the hole .with_d 61/2
cm_ nail, followed by a 10 cm nail; and lastly by a 15 cm
hail. it is important that these four nails be used in thig
way. If only the largest nap is used, it will make a square
hole because he point of the nail has. foUt AideS.

e

I

1.

A
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APPENDIX C. CONVERSIONS BETWE
AMERICAN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

,
.

/-

These conversions have been rounded-to produCe values that
are easy_to_york with and to reMember.. However; they are
all within 2 percent of the exact'ValueS

LENGTH

Metric British_an_cl_American

1 centimeter

1 decimeter

1 meter

1 kilometer

British- and American

1 inch

1 foot

1 yard

I tril8

A

a

a

a

AREA

1 square,decimeter _

,f310

1 square meter

&-square meter

(.hectare

British and American

1 square inch

I square foot

1 square yard

1 acre

a

4/10 inch

4 inches

40 inches

5/8 mile

Metric

25 oentimeters

3 decimeters

9/10 meter

1:6 kilometer

British and American

15 5 square inches

10.8 square feet

1.2 square yards

2.5 acres

Metric

q.5 square centimeters

9:3 square decimeters

5/6 square meter

4/10 hectare



Metric;

100 milliliters- t

500 milliliters

. lite:

5 liters

202

VOLUME.

British

3.5 ounces

17.5 ounces'

0.88 quart

1.1 gallons

British, Metric

1 cubic inch 16.4 milliIitesis

1 ounce = 28;0 milliliters

5 ounces: (1/4 pint) = 140;0 milliliters

10 ounces (1/2 pint) = 280;0 milliliters

int (20 ounces) = 560:0 milliliters

1 quart (40 ourtces) = 4;1 liters

I galIon.(4 quarts') = 4.5 liters,

American.

3.4 ounces

17.0 ounces

1.06 quart

1.3 gallons

American Metric

1 cubic

"1 ounce = 30.0 ml

4 ounces (1/2 cup) =120.0 ml

8 ounces (1 cup) =240.0 ml

inch -= 16.4 ml,

1 Pint (16 ounces)' =480.0 ml

1 quart (32 ounces) =960_0 ml

1 gallon (4 quarts) = 3.8 1

Miscellaneous Metric

bottletop (Coca -Cola; etci.) = 3.5 mill/lit-et-1

1 usual teaspoon

1 measuring teaspoon

1 tablespooni eating

1 tables pool; serving

11measuring 4141esiceom

4 to 5 milliliters

5 milliliters

= 8 to 10 milliliters

= 14 to 16 milliliters_

millilit

/,

Uy

r

Note: 40 Bmtl.sh ounces - 1 Br:. h (IMpersal) quart, and 32 ertcan

ounces . 1 American quart. The ounces are almost :the 9ame.e.1.. .ze

but this relationship creates a difference of about 20 pera t
in the size of pints, quarts and gallons bettheen British an
American measurement of volume.
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WEIGHT :4 _

k

.

Metric Rti_t_i_s;h and American

I0 grams 1)20 ounce

100 grams = '3.5 ounce's

7

I kilogram 4; = 2.2 pomds

British and American

1 ounce

1 pound

'10 pounds

a

Metric

28 grams

450 grams

4;5 kilograms

Note: The British dd Americah its of weight sWown above arc
-

the ones.in common use, ne "Avoirdupois" system,
which has 16 ounces in a pound. Another syctem exists

in both Byitain and America, the "apothecary" or "troy"

system. Its pound, which equals about 370 gra,-s, contains

12 ounces. This system is only used in certain specialties.

4

TEMPERATURP

See page 122 for a conversion chart between the Fahren-
teit and Centigrade temperature *scales.

F

4
N . 20&
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AloiPVNDIX Di DIFFERENCES BET EN BRITISH AND-AMERICAN
TERMINOLOGY

4 4
British English American Eaglita

Cement

Common pins.

Edible oil

Muriatic acid

Paraffin

date

Pins or straight pins

looking oil

Hydrochloric acid

Kerosine, charcoal lighting
fluid

Pasteboard = Cardboard

to revise a lessdni- = to review a lesson

Spirit AlcOhol

Tin Cati

209

4



APPENDIX E. DETECTING CHANGES IN_TEMPERATURE
/ WITHOUT A THERMOMETER

. In a.nuitiber Of
-

the activitieswherean:increase of t!emp4a-
ture takes plate, it tan be felt with ydur hand; These are
ActivitieS I=313, I:=4C, I-4C Further Study; I-5A and I-10.

In'sei.ieral.;Othet activities the increases in temperature.
can be nOted'the same way, but it would bedesirable to
improve bbth measuring skillsandunderstanding of the 7

situations By making a somewhat more quantitative measure-
ment. The approaches suggested here apply to these activities:
I-513; I=7; 11=7 Futther studg; I -8B; I-I1A; I-11B and 11-2.

In the FOrth-et
/studgjollowing Activity I-3A, a laboratory

theitibitietet Which can measure temperatures.upto..10G° C is

needed. This is a difficult requirement to'meet with
proViSed temperature measuring devices; but perhaps' yoU can
invent one or locate an existing design that is easy_tO
make and works well; If you'do; please communicate it to
the Information Collection and Exchange office. Also, please
let us know about your successful or unsuccessful_attempts
to measure temperature in any of the ;lessons.

In many industril applications,- temperatures are measured
using pieces of material that melt at known temperatures;
For example; in Actiiiity I==7, three tiles are placed in:the
sun; They are all horizontal One isblack; one is earth
colored; and the other one is white. Apn_each tile4 you
could put'a piece_ of margarine and a niece of wax; Whether
both-of theSe Melt on each tile, and how long it takes
could be noted. Maybe in your locality; both of these melt
too easily. Can you find another material that melts at a
'higher temperature?

r
*

r
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The following deVice can measure-small* and medium changes of
temperature;

air space

ball not
removed

Transparent ink tube
from Bic pen. Wash
in spirit (Alcohol)
to remove all old
ink.

This part must
all be in the
place where__
tepperature
is being'
measured.

. A

Water with a
ittle coloring

in it.

QLe air trapped in the tdbe expands as ti* temperature ri -ses.
xperiment with the site of the air spacel. .78,sma]1. air space.

°gives less sensitivity, but a higher temperature_ can be measured
without the'materspilling out the end of the tube. The range
has an upper limit near the boiling point of water because too
much water vapor fo s in'the air space., Tositions along the
tube can be marked; o it can be glued to a piece of'paper,
pasteboard; plastic or ood, and that can e Marked;

wi TAO following device is useful for measuring relatively small
changes in temperature. Air in the body of the pen expands
to move the colored water. Air must be free to leave or:enter
the lip. Water getting in it will impair its operation.

Complete transparent
Bic pen, except ball
has been removed
from the cp.

Ieo

11.

colored

1'

4
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All connections must by sealed, including the small hole on
the side of the pen: - -hen the ait is-warmed and pxpands; it
'pushes the Colored mater. It must not escape eisbwhere. The
whole device is sensitive to change of_ temperature. Either
the whole thing should beiput in theplace where temperature
is 9intg measured; or .the same length must be used for_all
mealAlrements vit4ch are to be compared. It also_responds to
your warm finger.s.; and thus; must be held some other way.

As you can see; these devices have some merit; and we are,
anxious to_hear ofiyour efforts to use them. However, they
also;_have limitations. Perhaps they can be adapted in some
wax to become better.

4!

The conditions of measurement in the various activities are
as follows:

Activity

i

4t?:-_

or
Dri,

-

Amount of
temperature
change

"...N.'%'

Temperature
present:over
a large or
small area

Calibration
of device
needs numbered
uniform -,
intervals

t hot to
touch by hand
for very long

k

i -5b slight can e either
.

n ` no

I-7
r
dry moder'ate

to large

.

large area no
I

maybe
.

1-7 wet mOderate
.

large
-area

yes
.

no

-7

Further
Study

dry .molrate
to Irge

large area yes maybe
. .

I-8b dry moderate large area
to large

no

no

-
yes

maybe

% -r-

I-ila
I 13b
ii!..72

-

dry

i

. depend on
.. ..-7-2moderate- . size of

4._ equipment
i , no

I-3a_

Further .

Study 7

It

wet
di

depends on
very is;iz9 of
large equipment

. 0

. .

-.------

yes
i 0

)

.41 212
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APPENDIX F; .KAKING AN EQUAL ARM BALANCE
\.1

Many science Icosons Ca be improved by haVing w ligiling(equip771

ment available for t tud -.s to use; WOrten there is del:y'

one triple arm: bald T ighing sQale iii)the do ience room,

and' the teacher retie pd!ve that it mar become. broken if:.
students are alto e to use

-mple designs fo qual_arm balances tha'tcan beliiade,frothI
Sily available\ma erialSare shown here ''-

..t.
.

0 ,

Se ral details of esigh AT-Lect how seasitive.a balance is:'
t

1

i
Friction at to center point;

2

3

Whether the Center hole is Placed Aoove or be1oW the

end holeS 4
The weight of the bc#Wand where the center of gravity

of the beam is located compared to the center hole;

Friction,at the Center point can be kept very low as long as

thjof_pivot uses rolling- instead of sding friction: Using

a nail that rolls on the edges.of tinA is one effective

way to keep friction at-the pivot from being a problem,
and

is the method used in the diagrams that'-follow. '
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Acpinvestigate the effect of _having the end'.holes
----. ,below the center hole, and_ t

. in dine with the center hole,,
make the holes shown in,the following diagram in a
wooden ' ruler.

(

a

4Put a nail in the center hole.; which is approximately at
the center of gravity of the ruler.. Then hang a hook or
light- eight *container from the lower 7,aoles at sa.:hEvde

/
of the ruler. Get many small objectsthat all havv-the'same
weight These°could be common pits; paper clips or staples;
One of these objects should be enough to unbalAnce the ruler;
(if the ruler does not hang level ac first; gut` an elastic cow

-, band around the\oprtion of it that is higher end use its
Positiori to adjuSt the ruler so it is 'even

,

Then ut five pins each side. Add a sixth ,to one side.
Does_ he ruler move? Add fivemore pinsito each side, so
'you h ve ten on.each side. Add an eleventh to 6,ne side;
Does:t e rulel- move? Continue this procedure °r fifteen
and twe ty pins;

Now hang your hook or light_weight conta ner from the upper
holes at each en0 of the ruler. Do the same thing, testing
the sensitivity to detect-the weight of one pin When there
are ,zero, five, ten, fiftten and twenty other pins already
in eacn container.

You will find that in one ease; the sensit ity decreased
greatly when many pins were already on eac container. This
characteristic is useful when'you want stu ents to quickly
compare_ objects that are approximately the same weight
With other objects that are very different in'weight; such .as
bein only half as- heavy. Too much sensitivity might make
every_ object seem different in weight from every other object,
and the students would get gged down. Measuring the potato
cubes an Part f of Preservin Food by Drying is an activity
where the balances purposefully should not be very sensitive.

Now make one more hole in the center of the ruler; so it
loo,ks as follows:,T.

-0

0

0

2i4
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In this explanation; the_weight of the beam is staying the.Sate =

it: is the weight of a ruler. If you need to make an extremely

er sensitive balance; the- same principles described'' here canbe_

used with a light weight_ beam made froth thin cardboard. _Siti=

larly; if a more rugged balance 18 needed for heavier weights,
adesidn using parts Of_a tree _Could be made; similar totlie
diagram at the end of this explanation;

N6w put the nail in_the_new hole you have made near: the edge

of the ruler. FikSt put_it on thepiqot with the hole near
the lower_edge_Of the ruler. _You will see that it does
balance _when iit is used ths way. This is because the center
of graVity of the ruler d above the pivot. The ruler tries
to fall to a position wh e its center of gravity is below the

pivot.

Now put the ruler on the pivot so the new hole_ with ainail
throUgh it_hat rests on the edges of the tins) is near the
top edge of the ruler; Repeat the same procedure of tepting
the sensitivity of the balance by putting -one pin .on orfe side;

.
when_you have 2ero; five; ten; fdfteen,and twenty pins already

in the containers at eaci0100 of the beam.

YoU now haVe seen how thq sensitivity_ varies according:to:wher,e
you make the holes at each end, and the_holo in the center that, .

the pivoting nail goes in. Now you_ will be Able to make a
balance W'here you can desidn what the sensitivity will be;
even if you use materials such as shown in the following dtagrAml____/

er
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APPENDIX 0.. MAKING, A SET.4.0E- WI.ITG/HTS

a

4-

Without a ?et_of_wdightS_An equal armilpaIance can be used

to see whether iidriOUS bjects are equal in weight Or not.

This is donein ActiVity I=6, where the equal arm balance
showsthat.if one-of the'dilbeS is cu ,into several 'pieces,

the pieces still weigh tlhe same as th other cube. that Was

.not cut; 1

If the objects are to be weighed with the equal arm bAlAnte,
a set of weights iS: needed. ,This is nece nary where the -: weight

of apiece of fres '-fb-cia_iS to be _compare- with the weight
of the same piece food after it has been' dried.. The equal

arm tia-Ian cAnAb47_ ed for weighing by putting the piete'of'

food on on side Of the_Valanv and- by putting enough weights

on the other side td balance the fe0d.:

Thy set of weights shibUld ge,based olf-some easily available
objects that all weigh abdUt the same InAPpendix things,

like-staples; Ommon and paper clips are suggested for

testing- the .tengitiVity_Of.the balance: However, the4e_are'
too light to 8e useful for weighing the, food pieces.: the m

also .have the disadVantage that unless they are all bOUghf_.

-from the sve source, they. may not all have the same. Weight..
washers also do not Make suitable weights, bacause_tiley-Are
made from scrAp.pieCeS_Of_sheet metal.; :and dlthoudh the diameter

may 1 the same, the thickneSs varies tremendously.-

BotIetops -,-fromCota=olA, Fanta and beer bottles are
uniform in weight. The- are probably 't4e best thindS_On_
which to base your Set_ofweidhts.; They_ -he added-advAn-

.

tage of being obtainable for free;

The set Of
( a piece of

tops after
to pie on

Weights can consist only .of bOttletoPS
f60d`Might weigh 130 tibttletops fres
being dried':- This gets.to be a lot Si
-the Bala e; however;

Somewhat. heavier objects
A
that are quite Un oTm are bAtteries

vof the, kind used in flashlights and radiOS. e_.Weidhts may
Vary between batteries from.differentmakerS; but All batteries.
of a certain type -made by the same COMpahy_ShbUld weigh about'.

the_same. Consider that you have-some small batteries that.
each weigh'14_bottletops; and some large_ batteriet_thateach;
weigh 55. bottle-tops; To weigh the i'restiWkood in the example;

two- large' batteries would equal 110 bottletopie_one small
batterY7 wouldadd 14, aga:6 bottIetops ildthe, rest.

to reach the totl of:130 bottletopt of_Wettiht:___To weigh the
dried fruit; three -Small batteries Would0.60A1 42- bottletop4;
and 5_bottlotops would be-added to balatiOe the foods
reight of 47 bottletops. '

Fbt example,
tid_4.7_bttle-
-ottle opt,
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*

Objects such as these _can be used to make sets of_weights
suitable lor all the food drying activities. in this book.

Fresh'Food Dried Food

dbjects on
balance

X
Object
weight

7... Equivalent
weight

Objects on i Object
balance s weight

7 Equivalent
weight

Large-Baklery--- 2 i X 55 = 1ID 9 X- 55 - 0

SmaNf Battery 1 X 14 = 14 / 3 X 14 = .42

EiSttletops 6 X 1 -.-
5 X 1_6_

Total weight
lbottletops)

130
_

47

2
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APPENDIX H. A HEATING STAND MADE FROM A_TIi1

Using one of the methoda of cutting a tin shown previously;
you canfiake heating stands while you Obtain rectangular
pieces o, metal to use for other purposes.

he stand is used IficP=this:

It has the advantages that
1. a breeze Will_not'disturb

the flame, and
2; heat can be preVent4d

from rising all around
what is being heated,
which- might contain .

something that could
burn or melt;
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fot the practical of the late 1800's; As well as in-

..

crease one's aware ss of the methods used for appropriate
technology: It is a collection of pract.c _science recipes
and processqs: Its major drawback is that he terms ed

for various chemicals and processes are an quated an ,arenot
readily translaiable_to_the young scientist of the late 1900's!
We hope to.remedy this in alAter Peace Corps publication.-
ReCipea and processes in' Dick's include: soap making;wine
Making; bteWing; petfUMeS,_toothpastes,_cheese, preservatives;
di infectants,:.cements, and_pastes, whitewash and.paints;
e -ctroplating, acids and alkaloids; and medical receipts.

U ful nd enjoyable!

Hetttilverg, 11; B. Vaughn and J; Greve; Putting Food B (O. 65)

($250 paperb-ck revised edition) Bantam Books; nc.;

66645th Ave;- Y; NY1 10019 (1976).
Available in-most bookstOres with cooking sections..
Most usefu compilation of all the safe 'ways to preserve fooda:
dryi , canning; freezingipickling. Useable tables and Chattel.

A
La pe; Frances. Diet for a Small Planet. (p. 101) ($1.95 revised

paperback) Ballantine Books4_Division of Random House,
201 E: 50th St.; wiz NY 10022.1
A discussion of Ttotein:_sources and how to plan diets without

ing animal protein. Well written information that can be

and distilling Water, solar
aversions to electrical energy.

,

d for nutriti ~= lessons. Easily Modifiable re_ with

high protein conx.nt. Gives the reader...fla way eating

222
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that makes the most of the earth's capacity to supply this vital nutrient;
...protein."

Magee, John. How to Build Food Drying, Equipmen (p. 17) ($2;00 paperback:);
CalifornAA Wood Plans, P.O. Bao 541, an L s Obispo; CA 90406 (1975j.
Also avflilable through the Who Barth Truck Store.; San Mateo, CA.
Step=b4-step guide tp building three basic types of food dryers,with"
steps -60 modify the designs for varied heat soui-ces. The plan:A use plywoo
-ad thereforepeed'to be modified for use in most developing auntries.

McDowell, Jamea. Solar Drying Of Crops ana"Foods in Humid Tropical Climates,
The Calipbean Food aud Nutrition Institute, Jamaica Centre-Trinidad Centre
1973

4 4

Organic -Gardening and Farming Magazine, "Solar Drying: It's Energy Free",
Staff Report, August, 1977. "How to Use Dried Foids", Ron Beapley,
August, 1977. "Build _a Low Cost Indoor Dryer", Brenda Bortz, August;
1975. Rodale Press, Inc.33 E. Minor Street, Emmaus, PA 18049.
Subscription rates (in 1977 US Dollars): United States and Possessions:
Ofie year, $7.85; Itito years, $14.25; Three years; $'19r. 5, (In Canada,
add an additional $1.00 per year, other foreign, ad 50 per year).
Single/copies are $.75 each.
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Since 1961 when the Peace Corps wes created, more than 80,000 U.S. citizens have served
aS VbIunteetle in developing cou ntries living_endworking_among_the people of the Third
World as coilleagUed and co-Wdikets; 1Oday:6000 POW are involved in program:designed
to nblp strengthen local capacity to address SUCkfilndeMental concerns us, food
prgduction, water supply, energy developmeili, nutrition and health education and i

refdrestation,

Loret Miller-Ruppe, Director
Vdward_Currani_Deputy Director_Designate
RiChardB. AbeII; Director; Office of Program Development

Peace Corps overseas offices:

BELIZE1_
P.O. Box 487
EFelite-City

BENIN_
BP 971
Cotonou

BOTSWANA
P.O. Box
Gaborone

CAMEROON
BP 8
Yaounde

FIJI
P.O Box 1094--
Suva

GABON_
BP20911__
Libreville

GAMBIA, The
93 P.O. BOk 582

Banjul

GHANA
P.O. Box 5796
Accra Notth)

CENTRAL-AFRICAN
REPUBLIC
E6'711707-
Bangui

CCSTA RICA
Apartado Postal
1266"
SanoJcse

ECKINICAN REPOBLIC
Apartado Poet41

1414
'Santo Domingo

EASTERN CARRIBBEAN
InClUdingt Antigua
Barbados, Grenada,
Montserrat;
St.- Kitts-Nevis,
St.Lucia,St.
Vincent,jibMinica
"Erin Coure%_
Bishops Court:Hill
P:0. Bak 696-C
Bridgetown, Barbados

ECUADOR
Ta mu 635-A
Quito

-

GUATEMALA _

Wi77711ai 1-46

Guaterala

HONDURAS
Apartado Postal
C-51

MAURITANIA
BP 222
_tbuakchott

MICRONESIA
P . 0 Box 336
Saipan, Mariana
Island

MOROODD
Zanquat Benzerte

Rabat

NEPAL
Bbic 613

Kathmandu

NIGER
UP-TUS37
Niamey

OMAN
TegUCigalpa .

P.O. Box 966
muscat

JAMAICA
9 Musgrove Avenue
Kingston 10

KENYA-
P.O. Box 3053.
Nairobi

LESOTHO
P.O. Sok 554
Maseru

LIBERIA
Box 707
Monrovia

MALAWI
Box 208
Li ypngwe

MALAYSIA
177-3r-h Raja
Kuala

MALI -

BP 85
Bamako

PAPUA NEW GUINEA ..
P.O. Box 1790
Boroko

PARAGUAY_
c/o American Embassy
Asuncion

PHILIPPINES
P.O.._Box 7013
Manila

RWANDA
ZPg7FAirican Ebassy
Kigali

SENEGAL
BP-2534

?AMA Di it

SE
BO* 564
Victoria

-1

'SIERkDi LEONE_
Private Kailikig
Freetown

SOLCMCN ISLANDS
P.O. Bch/ 547 "
Honiara

SWAZILAND
P.O..Box 362
Mbabqrne

TANZANIA
Box 9123 _
Dar es Salaam

THAILAND
42 Soi Sdrprasong 2
Petchhuri Road
Bangkok 4

TODD
EF)194
Lome

TONGA
BP_147_
NUku 'Al0fa

TUNISIA
B.P. 96 _

1002 TUnis-BelVedere
TUnis

UPPER -VOLTA
BP 537-Sahandiei
Cuagadougou

wEsTERvsAmm
P.O. Box KU
Apia

YEMEN-
P.O. Box 1151
Sana'a

ZAIRE
BP 697
Kimtussa.


